
I BELONG TO THE CHURCH

"Ye are not your own."

I Corinthians 6:19

Paul is telling these Corinthian'Christians that they do not belong to

themselves. What he said to them he is saying to you and me. This is true

of all mankind. No man belongs to himself. No man has a right to live his

own life. We are bound up in a bundle of life with others. You are not your

own is a fundamental that we cannot ignore except at our own peril.

I.

While the fact of our belonging to others is inherent in our very exist-

ence, yet, this belonging never comes to its best except when it is acknowledged

and willingly accepted by ourselves. Many a master has owned a slave ri~hout

L
that slave in the fUllest sense belonging to ~ master. Many a man has been

man's slave and yet God's free:Jnan at the same time. No man can belong in the

fUllest sense without his consent. "Stone walls do not a prison make nor iron

bars a cage." We recognize this in the ordinary affairs of life.

1. For instance I was born in an old fashioned country home. I was drop-

ped into the arms of a sweet Irish mother.~~se eyes were homes of silent

prayer and whose lips were full of delicious laughter. I inherited a rugged
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father, a bit of a puritan, who was aSgentle as he was strong and as strong

as he was gentle. I came into a wholesome environment close to the soil. My

home was a lovely old house with sturdy apple trees in front and a forest of
, . .r,.
J,l ....... ~,_"a.·r ~. __.~~ !

beech and oak back of it. There was a beautiful farm"S'1oping away to the s11-
~tlt:~.."L-

very Buffalo River. All-in-all it was a~ place. But it was given to me

wi thout my choosing. I was not consulted about being born into such a situat-

ion.

But in spite of this f'act I came to accept it, and to rejoice in it. _ I

came to prefer my mother and my father above all other parents. Never once

did I turn on them and 'Say in the language of today, "I didn r t ask to be born. It

To this day, as I look back at that home through the magic maze of memory it

is~ one of the sweetest spots in all the world. If I had the privilege

of baing born over again I would ehoose just the father and mother that I had.

And just the lovely old home in which it was my privilege to open my eyes on

life's bright morning long ago. So while I was born into this home without my

consent I came to consent and to belong to it from my own choice.

2. Then this home into which I was born was a part of a larger community.

It was a part of a nation. I did not choose America, I might have been born in

Japan or Russia or Germany. I might have been born where personality was of

little worth, where the individual did not count. I might have been born in a

land of tyranny, where democracy was not known. But without being consulted I

opened my eyes in this great land. And now that I am here I like it. There may

be those who do not. There may be those in America, as in Hollond and Belgium

who would serve as a Fifth Column to help to destroy the land that gave them

birth. But I choose America above all other lands. I confess that I belong

to it. ~~is soil that has become mine through the consecrated toil of

millions of worthy men has definite claims upon me. Claims that I am eager
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3. Then I was born in a very profound sense into the Church~

CJlp,i:st ·O'f·t'b:e"'''ehUl!eh. From the beginning I belonged to God because he creat~d

me and redeemed me. Then I belonged for another reason. I had a consecrated

mother and father. They were deeply concerned in giving me the best possible

chance. Therefore, without consulting me, without any understanding on my part,

they dedicated me to the Church and to the Christ of the Church in my young and

tender years. That is what they meant when they had me christened. It was their

way of taking their youngest born and passing him over into the hands of the liv-

ing God, asking him to accept him and to share with them the high obligation of

bringing him to his best possible self. I was not conscious of this dedication

at first, but by and by I became conscious of it. By and by of my own choosing

I took upon myself the vows that loving hearts had made for me,when I was a lit-

tIe child. Therefore, today it is my humble boast that I belong to the Church.

II.

t>- .t{,..- 4.... ,· \{t'-P..<L

This belonging of which the Apostle sP~hasva forbid~ing side ~.

There is that involved that often offends us and makes us afraid. Such belong-

ing involves the giving of self. That is something that our human nature is

very loath to do. Often times in our homes, in oUI' churches, we are willing

to give almost anything but ourselves. But there is nothing, absolutely nothing

that will take the place of the giving of self. No amount of work, no amount of

charity, no amount of decency" nothing is a substitute for self-giving. Right

at the door of entrance into the Christian life there stands the Cross. "If any

man will come after me let him deny himself and take up his cross."

And mark you, this is no arbitrary condition. It is true in the very nature

of things. It is true because no man can serve two masters. It is true because

no man can have two supreme loyalties. When we make Christianity less exacting
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than this we misrepresent it. Sometimes I fear that in our zeal to make

disciples we tend to tone down the conditions and make them too easy. Jesus

never appealed to any man to follow him because by so doing he would dodge the

difficult. When a young man rushed with hot enthusiasm into his presence say-

ing,-"Lord I will follow thee whithersoever thou goest," Jesus dashed floods

of cold water upon his enthusiasm by saying,-"Foxes have holes and the birds of

the air have nests, but the Son of man hath not where to lay his head." "I am

more destitute than the foxes, more homeless than the birds. If you follow me

it will cost you the giving of self. Axe you willing to come?"

Now whoever is willing to come under these conditions can be a disciple

however ugly and stained his past. VThoever refuses to meet this condition can

not be a disciple however beautiful and harmless his past. Where on the pages

of the New Testament can we find a more charming young IIl8Il than the Rich Young

Ruler? One day with a fine high courage, and with a glowing earnestness he

ran to kneel at the feet of Jesus. "Good b~ster," he asked, all eagerness,-

"What good thing shall I do to inherit eternal life?" And Jesus gave a straight-

forward answer to his question. He saw the central love of his heart. He saw

what came first. It was his money. Therefore, he said,-"Go thy way, sell what-

ever thou hast and give to the poor and come and follow me." That was no easy

condition. I am not going to throw a stone at this young man. I am not at all

sure that I would have carried the situation off any better. But what response

did he make? He went away.
If t'

Take that word in your hand and look at it---He went away. Not that Jesus

put his hands on his shoulders and turned him about and pushed him away. Not

that Jesus read his heart and saw there stains that even he could not forgive.

This young man.rhaving the power of choice, holding his destiny in his own hand,

turned his back on Jesus and went away. Let me ask you, was he saved? Did he

become a disciple? You know he did not. Why? It was not his bad record. It
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was not his moral and spiritual ugliness'. He failed for just one reason,

the supreme reason, because he refused to give himself. He refused to obey.

He refused to dedicate his life to Christ. The price was too big. It may be

too big for us. Believe me, there is no easier way into the Kingdom than that

of the cross.

III.

But if there is that about belonging that is forbidding there is also that

which is infinitely appealing. This is true for the following reasons.

1. It is through self-giving that we make possible the highest type of

receiving. This young ruler of whom we have just spoken came all eagerness into

the presence of Jesus, but he went away grieved. He came with the light of ex-

pectancy on his face and went away with an ache in his heart that looked out

through his tired eyes. It need not have been so. But refusing to give» it

was impossible for him to receive. Our receiving day by day depends largely

upon our giving. How much do you receive from your friends? That is very largely

in proportion to your giving. Who is the best loved member of the family? To

whom do we give the most? As a rule it is to mother. She receives most because

she gives most.

That is constantly and forever true in the realm of religion. Jesus was

eager to give his best to this young ruler» even as our Lord is eager to give

his best to us. But our refusing to give thwarts him and defeats his holy

purpose for us. Jesus told of a certain young man who lead a very circumspect

life, but he was self-centered even in his decency. He was willing to give of

his work/but he was not willing to give of himself. Failing to do this;his life

was mean and disappointing. We learn as much from his own lips. "All these

years do I serve thee, neither transgressed I at any time thy commandments: and

yet thou never gavest me a kid» that I might make merry with my friends." Having

'de ( • t
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tfu.. f.~c<,'~ 'j Ii ~'>--! J.". r #-<":~·1
vlived like a slave. he-ba.d¥-fhe privileges of a garden, ~his.whole life~

/.rlA-
~ anwaary trudge thnough a desert.

But why was this the case? Refusing thus to give he was refusing to re-

~I..L
ceive. Look at the ~-nothings that he had) over against the wealth that

might have been his. "Son thou art ever with me, and all that I have is thine."

His father was eager to give him his very all, but he could not because his son

by refusing to give was incapable of receiving. This law constantly conditions

When we truly dedicate our lives to him we

We receive only in proportion as we give.our Christian lives.

all we are capable of receiving God's best.
J' I(!.J

his, we can also say, He is mine.

Vlhen we give
I (

When we say wholeheartedly; I am

can sing,-IIThe Lord is my Shepherd I shall not w~." Giving then is a privi-

lege because it conditions our receiving.

2. The giving of self is a privilege because it leads to our highest self

realization. We have two selvas:" ~ higher and a lower. To deny the one is to

enthrone the other. We spoke of the self-sacrifice involved in being a Christian,

but such is not in reality sacrifice at all. It is giving up Of a lesser good

~t:::; ,'-
for ~ er. To take the opposite course is to sacrifice the best for the

secondary or for the worst. When the Prodigal went into the-far country he

thought only of pleasing himself. There was no thought of sacrifice in what he

was doing. But he did have to sacrifice in the deepest sense of the word. His

adventure cost him his home, it cost him his fellowship with his father, it cost

him utter want, it cost him all that he had. Why does our Lord call upon us to

deny ourselves? It is only as we give up our baser self that we can come to

our best.

Take Paul for example. What a radiant and full life he lived. He went

through a hostile world bringing love where there was hate, bringing songs where

there were sobs. All the centuries have been the richer for his living. How

did it come about? You say it was through the vision that came to him on the
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(::xi
road from Jerusalem to Damascus. That is a part of the truth~"~e young

ruler ha~clear a vision as Paul, but he went away into the night. This

vision might have brought Paul into deep darkness, but instead it gave him a

place at the ,feast of the fullness of life. Ir.hy? Because he gave himself.

"I was not disobedient unto the heavenly vision." Self-givir:g is a privilege

because it is the one p~ler to the highest self-realization.

3. Self-giving is a privilege because it is the roadway to the highest

usefulness. All of us at our best want to be of service. How can we best

serve our needy today', Surely of all times this is the one when we need to

do and be our b est. How can we help to save our broken and bleeding world?

We can only do so in a superlative degree by the giving of ourselves. The

best we have in the home, the best we have in the state, the best we have in

the Church, the best we have everywhere only comes through life laid down. I

know that we can help by the mere crumbs of our dedication and of our devotion.

But we never do our best except as we give ourselves. "Except a corn of wheat

fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone: but if it die, it brings for.th

much fruit."

Here then is the open road to the highest possible usefulness. It is that

of a dedicated life. I know that God can do more through one man than he can

another because we have different abilities. I am aware that God can do more

with a dedicated million than he can with a dedicated penny. Yet, if my life

is wholly given, though I might not accomplis? as much as Saint Paul, even with
fJ.lj" I." t 1;', ~-

my ordinary abilities the quality of my OWft !iv~ng will be as fine~ as

his. God can bring through both the very best. It is said that the great artist,

Pagannini, was to give a concert. A friend, to playa practical joke upon him,

found his violin case and took away his fine violin and substituted a cheap fiddle.

The great artist did not discover the substitution till he was ready to go on the

stage. Then he saw what had happened. At first he seemed shocked and dismayed.
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s not in the violin, it is in Pagannin1. II And the music is never in our
"'-

selves it is in our infinite Lord.~~ give our lives to him, 831Eim-

~....-~~~~
w , we,v'can make music that will he lp to woo and win the

r".P''''''''''"';,'''''',,",,,,,,,"-,...."''''"''~---,.----~ :- --
~/

h
F-

I,

world. Therefore, I am invit ing you earnestly and prayerfully to accept of

your own choice this fundamental word,-"Ye are not your own, ye are bought

with a price."

I
L, -.,.@n.... ,.-...,..".. ......... --
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"Ye are not your OWfr."

those whose lives interlock with their own.

There are some perhaps who were

born a part of a certain community-. The citizen of a certain great nation.

~Here again I was not consulted. I might bave been born in Africa, or ~,

or =:'" This choice was made for me.

Then, through no choice of mine, and through no personal merit, I· was

.
But this is not always the case. There are those who really never accept

years came and went the choice tbat was made for me became my own choice.

I CoriD~~S 6:19

I.

into the arms of a beautifully winsome and witty Irish mother. I tell
Ib- tu-«..A-- -

heir to ~xrugged puritan~tather.~ As tender as he was strong and as

a kind providence without my beiDg consulted in the slightest. But as the

As I look back at that dear scene through. the magic maze- ot memory it is

. just the home with just the parents that I would have chosen above all others•

strOIlg as he was tender. I became a part ot this home, but it was through.

.no choice or merit of my own. My good fortune was d~li out to me by

No maiL rightfully belongs to himself. Yet, in the end all real be

,longing must be voluntary. Of course, therea~ertain institutions and

~rsoI!"tfto whom we belong by birth. Years ago I was born in a l~velY·

old fashioned home in the heart ot the hills of Tennessee. I was dropped
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born in America who do not accept it, who in their hearts are in rebellion

against it. But I am glad to belong. I am glad to call this land my land.

I am happy to be a part of it. I consider it my business, belonging to it,

to share its obligations as best I can to help-shape its destiny•

. Then there is a very real sense in which I was born into the Church. I

flatter myself that the particular branch of the church to which I belong

makes a very definite appeal to me. But honestly, had I been born into some

other church, it doubtless would appeal with equal strength. But my father

and mother without consult~~gme dedicated me to the Church and to the Christ

of my church in !ny' young and tender years. Through the beautiful symbol of

baptism they took me as a little child and handed me over to the keeping of

their Lord. This beautiful act of devotion might have had little effect upon

me, but when I came to years of discretion, as the ritual says, I took upon

myself the vows that they assumed for me in life's bright morning long ag0.

Of my OVnl free will I came to belong to the Church~ Then there are other

types of belonging that have nothing to do with birth but are purely volun

tary. For instance, as a young chap just out of college I went to teach

school in a lovely village across the Mississippi. Soon after my arrival

there I became vastly interested in one of my pupils, a rare and lovely girl

at the winsome age of sixteen. After four years, to the surprise of many,

and to the pity of some, she gave her hand and heart to that penniless teacher,

who was on the way to becoming a Methodist preacher. Since she gave so much

it was my privilege and joy to give the little that I had and was. And for

thirty years now it has been my joy and pride to belong-to her. By right,

all of us belong to God and to each other. But this belonging only becomes

real thro~gh our own personal choice. It is incomplete and imperfect when

brought about by any outward compulsion.
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Now this belonging to another has a stern and forbidding side to it.

To make a right marriage one must gives ones self. Nothing less will do.

Really to belong to God requires also a complete self-giving. I know that

there is a very profound sense in which we are His, whether we ever acknow-

ledge his m7nership or not. We are His by right of creation. We are also

His by right of redemption. But we never become His in the sense of which

Paul is speaking except at the price of the giving of ourselves.

This means that standing at the very door of entrance to Christianity

is a rugged and forbidding something called a cross. "If any man will come

after me,"'said Jesus, "let him deny himself and take up his cross." There

is danger in making discipleship too easy. Jesus never made that mistake •..........
He never appealed to the soft and lazy ~ those whom he sought to win. When

a young man came to him one day all enthusiasm and said, "Lord I will follow

thee whithersoever thou goest," Jesus quenched his enthusiasm with this start-

ling word,-"Foxes have holes and the birds have nests, but the Son of man

hath not where to lay his head." If you come after me it will. cost you some-

thing. It will cOst you the very giving of self.

We can play with Christianity, we can trifle with discipleship on a

less exacting basis than this, but we never find Christianity real except

at the price of life laid down. This brings us to the secret of more weak

and disappointed and failing ,church members than any other one cause. We .

have never really put Christ's cause where it must be put, and that is first.

That was the trouble with the Rich Young Ruier. How much he had in his favor!

Rich, youthful, gifted, enthusiastic. So eager to follow the Master that he

ran down the road to kneel before him with this biggest of questions trembling

on his lips,-'~~hat shall I do to inherit eternal life?"
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But in spite of all his splendid gifts, in spite of the fact that he was

clean, ~ar and courageous, he missed the high~ Quest upon which he had

set out. Jesus told him frankly that discipleship involved the giving of self,

the putting of himself and all his possessions into Christ's hands. Therefore,

though he was eager for discipleship he was not eager enough. He went away.

He went aw~y because he was not willing to pay the price.

Paul went right where the young ruler went wrong. How did he come into

possession of his rich experience? How did he came to live so grandly, so

joyfully, so usefully? It was not because he had a better chance than the
6-.L L :q-n",," "",A'>' 'I .-<,I'-{.

young ruler. I am not forgetting the vision that came to him{from Jerusalem

to Damascus. But this vision might have gone for nothing but for the fact that

Paul made the proper response.
Po

flash and a fall, and ~was saying, "What will thou have me do?" He swns

up the whole story of his life in this:-"I was not disobedient unto the

heavenly vision. II

We need then to face this fact that being a Christian invo1vESi the giving

of self. Since we ourselves belong to God all that we have be1ong~ to him.

That means that we are to use our time, our talent, our wealth, not according

to our will but according to his will. We are literally to put our lives

upon our hands and hold them out daily to him. Paul expressed it all in a

sentence:-"I beseech you therefore by the mercies of God that you present your

bodies, your self, your whole personality, a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable

unto God, which is your reasonable service." A religion, therefore, that calls

upon us to give our very self is no cheap religion. It is one of ,which a great

many of us are afraid.

III.

But if Christianity thus presented has its forbidding side it also has a
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tremendous appeal. If it costs much it is also worth much. If it asks

everything at our hands, it puts everything of real worth into our hands.

So as we look with half frightened eyes into the face of our Lord, as he

asks us for the giving of ourselves, and as we question, "1fust I?" he an

swers,_IIYou may." Because this seemingly forbidd~idea of self-givirg is

far and ahead the most enriching something in all the worl~~at would happen

if we really gave ourselves wholeheartedly to our Christ and to his Church?

1. It is through self-giving that we come to our highest self realiza-

tion. I know sometimes we feel that for us to give ourselves might help

others. But what a price that is to pay. "'Nhere do I come in?" we asked

peevishly. Carlyle tells us of how the natives of Samatra pierced a cer-

tain insect with a stick then that insect as it dies gives out a light that

illuminates their path through the jungle. Well enough for the natives, you

say, but how about the ins§ct? Very good for those who profit from the suf-

ferings of those who go to some Calvary, but how about the sufferers themselves?

Well, there is an answer to that question both in the New Testament and

in human experience. Jesus tells us that it is as we give life that we really

find it. That is just as true as the law of gravitation. Here are two wives,

both are beautiful in face and figure. But one gives herself. She passes

again and again through the valley of shadow in order to bring another life

into light. She divides the roses on her cheeks with beautiful daughters.

She gives her strength to stalwart sons. The: other merely looks after her-

self. But what is the difference? It is the one who gives that really lives

and not the one who saves herself. We ~ come to our best only at the price

of life laid down.

2. It is only through self-givirg that we can in the highest sense really

live. There is one of the loveliest springs on our old farm that ever held its

sparkling lips for the kiss of thirsty men. There is a basin and that does
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nothing else but give itself to the gurgling spring that flows out from the

heart of the hills. But there is another side to this self~giving. If the

basin gives itself to the spring, the spring also gives itself to the basin.

Because this is true, that basin which would otherwise be parched and empty

and ugly as a death-head,becomes a frolic with life all the year around~

It is so even in our relationship to Jesus Christ. As we give ourselves

to him we make it possible to do what he is always yearning to do, give himself

to us. Jesus told the story of a certain young ch~p who while decent and re-

spectable thought it was his highest wisdom to look out for number one. He had

a prodigal brother, but he never shared his pain and shame. When at last drawn

by the love of his father the Prodigal came home. This selfish brother showed

no interest in him except to get angry. In'his anger he told his experience.

He lets us look in through the window to see his impoverished soul. "All these

years do I serve thee, neither transgressed I at any time thy commandments: and

yet thou never gavest me a kid, that I might make merry with my ·friends." Here

I have slaved through the years, he said, and I have got nothing out of it.

What was the matter? This elder son had given almost everything except

himself.. He had refused to give himself. Therefore, he made it impossible

for his father to give him what he so longed to give. Listen to the father's

answer ,-"Son, thou art ever with me, and all that I have is thine." But he

lived a starved and disappointed life because through his own unwillingness

to give he made it impossible for his father to give. But when we really give

ourselves to Christ he in turn gives him~elf to us. It is through such giving

that we are able to sing with the Psalmist,-"The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall

not want."

Here is a man on a battered ship in the Mediterranean Sea. That vessel

was pounded by the tempest for many days. Listen to the story,-~fhen neither

sun nor stars in many days appeared, and no small tempest lay on us, all hope
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that we should be saved was then taken away••• " But here comes a man

out of whose eyes look a deathless hope and an unbelieveable courage. "Be

of good cheer:" he c~lls, "For there stood by me this night the angel of God

that I belong to." Out yonder on the road to Damascus Paul had given himself

to Christ. Christ had in turn given himself to Paul so that now with the

storm in his face and with his world going to pieces he could claim God as

his very own. There can be no richer privilege than that. And it comes in

only one way, at the price of life laid down.

3. It is through this self-giving that we reach our highest usefulness.

I am aware that we can do many helpful and worthwhile tasks without going to

the limit of self-dedication. But, I repeat, life never brings its supreme

harvest except at the price of utter dedication. "Except a corn of wheat fall

into the ground and die, it abideth alone: but if it die, it brings forth much

fruit." This is true not simply in the realm of religion, it is true every

where. "All the superlative work of the world has been done at the price at'

self-giving. The great books are the books that Milton calls "The prec ious

life blood of a master was embalmed and treasured up on purpose to a life

beyond life." That is characteristic also of the greatest art.

There is an old story of a certain artist whose pictures had a charm and

beauty and power about them that made him the envy of all. They were touched

with a beautiful and winsome crimson that they found it impossible to imitate.

By and by,the story goes, that the artist died. When they were preparing him

for burial they discovered an old half healed wound above his heart. They

learned then that he had dipped his brush in his own life blood.

This is above all else the secret of victorious Christian living. "It

does not take much of a man to be a Christian," William Booth used to say,

"but it takes the whole man." There is no measuring what Christ can do with

one life that is wholly dedicated to him. I know we differ much in temperament
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and talents; I kn~N our Lord can do more with a consecrated million than

he can with a consecrated penny. But the truth remains that other things

being equal, the biggest ractor in useru1ness is self-dedication. It is

said that the great violinist, Pagannini, opened his violin case one night

when he was to play a concert to find that for his own wonderful violin

there had been substituted a cheap fiddle. At first he was dismayed. But

he pulled himself together and met the test saying, "I wi 11 show that the

music is not in the Violin, it is in Pagannini." We reach our best both in

character and usefulness through self-dedication. Because the real capacity

ami power are not in ourselves, but in our matchless Lord. Thererore, when

Paul says,-"Ye are not your own," he is not asserting simply a forbidding

obligation he is asserting what is our supreme privilege and the pathway to

our highest possibilities.
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Lest I myself should be a castaway. 1 Cprint~tans 9:27

"Lest I myself should be a castaway". When Weymouth trans

lates ,this passage, instead of castaway he uses the word rejected.

When Moffit and Goodspeed translate it they use the iII/ord dis~lualify.

'ffLest I myself should be discualified n •. The danger that Paul is dread-

ing is not the ultimate loss of his soul, though that might be inclu-
. '{

ded. He is·rather facing the peril of becoming useless,,;..degenerE.ting

into savorless salt that is good for nothing but to be cast out

and to be trodden under foot of men.

Now.lthis word of Paul's is very arresting.

1. It is arresting because of the man who said it. Paul had

had a wonderful yesterday. In the language of our fathers, "He

had been mightily saved". One day as he journeyed from Jerusalem

to Damascus there had been a flash and a fall. Then he arose, brush-

.ine:; the desert sands from off his garments, to say~ out of his

own experience, "It is a true saying and worthy of universal accept-

ance th8t Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners~'.

Not only had ~aul been mightily converted, but he had been

greatly used. Even his enemies had to confess that he had turned the

world uo-side-down. He had gone over that hard Roman world, and had

breathed upon it like a revi ving sprin:] time. It would be nl;xt to
" /+t- eIt:;-#~

impossible to over-estimate the usefulness of this rnan.. ,;to his own.
-t- C-..-~,,~ ~~/~ ,,~ , ~l:f-

generation~ So groat w-as--¥&-....t.fl.8t vlefeel the ~et of his passion-
t;

ate personality ,B;t thi s hour.

Not only had he been mightily saved, and not only had he been

greatly used, but he had been a growing Christian and a growing min-

ister. At the hour of his conversion Jesus had spoken to him thfs

word, "Rise and stand upon thy feet, for I have appeared unto thee

for this purpose, to make thee a minister and a ~itness, both of •

these things which thou hast seen, and of those things in which I
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our faces, wound us, and blind our eyes with tears. Yet nobody can

disqualify you but yourself. The other day a minister wIlose ambitions

had not been realized said to me with bitte~ness "I never got the

breaks".· He felt that he had been in large measure disLjualified,

but that the fault was not in the least his own. Of course he was

-'~
mistaken. This ~ the case~because,~ re~eat, no man can disqualify

a minister but himself.

When Samuel was at the height of his powers he was superann-

uated. That this un~ust treatment filledh1m at first with angry

resentment is evident. QGod forbid that I should sin against the

Lord in ceasing to pray for you", he said to those who had wounded

him. Why did he say this? Because tnat is just what he was tempted

to do. He said in his heart, if not openly, "You have retired me,

you do not desire my services. Well, you do not have to have them.
~

I~l never seek to serve you again, not even by praying for you",

'&ut he could not carry out his wicked resolve. Therefore, he rendered

by far his finest service after he felt himself disqualified.

to preach?

I

In answering this question it is necessary for me to use an

outline thRt is entirely conventional.

If we are to keep fit to preach, we must look well to our

physical needs. We have run far past our fathers in ffi right regard

for these bodies of ours. They regarded th~ body as something infer

ior if not positively wicked. To them, ~dY was not an asset

but a liability. It was a kind of ball and a chain about the ankle

of the soul", that held back the runner from making the speed that he

could have made had he not been thus hampered. One of the greate~t

of the saints, you remember, spoke of the body as an ass. The body

was, therefore, something to be neglected and treated with the least
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Let me urge you therefore to be a growing preacher. To do

that you must work. Let your mornings be spent in your study unless

some emergency arises. Make a habit of it. If you f8il to prepare

sermons in the early days of your ministry, you are likely to keep

on failing. Or, if' you prepare sermons till you accumulate a suff-

icient quanti~y to last you for an ordinary pastorate, then '-juit, you

will surely pay a heavy penalty. One will be this, by ceasing to

prepare new sermons you will lose your capacity· to prepare.

This is a danger that threatens ministers of every denomination.

It is peculiarly dangerous to those of our own. This is the case for
i-...vVt.

two reasons.yWeJfind it easy to move. If they persecute us for our

laziiress::-dn one city we can flee unto the next. Second, ic:l our system.
~.

~ often maintain'a minister when he will not or cannot maintain him-

self. Our greatest strength is that every church has a minister. It

ought to be an equal source of strength that every minister has a church.

But such is not the case unless that minister keeps himself fit to

serve the church of which he is pastor.

That this may IWt be the case every minister ou~ht to hang

over his desk these words of Jesus, "Remernber Lot r s wife If. Mrs. Lot

did not expect to tarry Ion.£' on the road from Sodam to safety. She was

just going to qause for a little while, but pausing for a little while,
Sic-

she petrified... ~ was not able ever to start again. So many a preacher

has done. Failing to prepare new sermons, he has reached the place

where he can no longer prepare them.

Now, in sayin~ this, I am not urging that every sermon you

preach be new. It is perfectly rifht and. helpful to repeat sermons.

Such a practice develops fluency. It also enables the preacher to

make the old sermon into a better sermon. The only objection to

preaching an old sermon is that it was not worth preaching the first

time. If you have preached a really good sermon do not be afraid to
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repeat it. But, meantime, if you vaue your usefulness, keep pre-
. t:L-

paring new ones. If you fail to do so you will become tihe victim of

arrested development.

Paul was a growing preacher. We get a hint of the reason for

it as l1\1e read a bit of one of his letters. He is writing to Timothy,

his own son in the gospel. As he writes, a chillin!:,. breeze G'omes in

aI!iIl!i fans the thin hair about his temples. The old man shivers. A

moment later a stlonger breeze comes and he shivers yet more. Then I
.-~---~

see him fumble behind him as if in search of sOIl).ething. He,.smiles

~ a whimsical smile and says, "How silly of my. My aloal<: , I

-I'Q.>
remember now, I left it at Troas with Capus~ Again he takes up

his pen and continues his letter, "Dear Timothy: When you come I,

wish you would bring my cloak. Do your best to oome befor'e winter

for my rheumatism is hurting me, and I am finding it ~uite uncomfortaole."

Then, as we read between the lines we may guess Ghat another

thought crept into his mind. He is thinking that Timothy mi",ht be

'3='"Mot overloaded. Therefore he adds this word, ('If you find that you

are so heavily loaded that you cannot bring the cloak and the books

and the parchments, then leave the cloak, but be S1.n·e to br'ing my

books and parchment~ I can afford to be uncomfortable, but I simply
Wv--JL -t, L cer............~"'~--. .........A. -~

cannot get on without my books". When Jesus,V"~ he refueedvmedicated

wine. He determined to meet his Father with I'8culties unbeclouded.

So it would seem that Paul was determined to meet his Lord intellectuslty

alert and al.ive. Death was so close when he wrote this letter th8t
'd;:..

he could Almost touch l+Ha '/l1i th his llAnd, yet l::doterm±nee: to' eonb:Lntte- ?

~ow} he s;c;nds for his books and his parchments.i+- ~l ·d.;;:b::.h~A""~",--_~

-t: «> ~ ~" ...·.v.-"--·7 ~.t...tiII It' <L......_/ Il..L ."L .

Then, as the supreme and all inclusive necessit v , keep~ vital
I

y~ur religious experience.
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This undergirds all else. If we are vitally Christian, and have

~
~...

a zeRl that is according to knowledg~we can readily undertand how

thoroughly right it is to care for our bodies. This body is not only

the house in which I live,but it is also the temple of the Holy

Spirit. Naturally, also, we. can see the necessity of giving to God
I

~

our best intellectually. We can see how wicked it w€Juld be ;f:o;v us to

serve Him with only a fraction of our ability. Therefore, look well

to the cultivation of your own spiritual life. No sadder worde can

~..'.:•.".' ..•
be said than this, "They made me keeper of the vineyards, but mine

own vineyard have .1 not kept~•

We need this word also because the minister in my 0plnlon isI . - ('

tempted beyond most others. I am aware that those who know little

about us I(.,QQ aUF we-f1k think that the opposite is true. They be-

lieve that we can by-pass the Valley of Humiliation and even find an
.

easy road through Gethsemane.But nothing is further from'the truth.

other~ have their temptations, but none are more subtilely tempted
.
than we. Therefore that we may stand in the day of battle and hav-

ing fought to the finish remain victors on the field, we need to take

heed to the cultivation of our own spiritual lives.

1. In order to do this, reaffirm your vow of dedication day

by day. Remind yourself th8t you did not choose your Lord, but that

He chose you and ordained you and sent you forth to bear fruit, .~

~;v fpQit migat Fe~n. It was by the door of dedication that you
i.4 ~~ L.-,,-~~~ eJA..-<;- f..-"t 7~---1
Dentered this ministry~ ¥an entered by that door ~.Q.U~t-~r-

I ~ .' \
E,3d tb,pougb surrend-&P-r-~ you need constantly to renew you~ ~~~i~... l ...6-.,"" ....

/. ~

'order to maint'ain a growing~.L...---(,{~ 6..r.........JIC "i:, G-)-(...t.t,A_ ~ t!.....

'1......"'-..........- l:.A."L~"'" cE.. <L.L.e~.#..{.
That you may do this look well to your own private devotions.

Personally, I find that nothing helps me to pr-ay yuite so much as
""L,t,........

the .reading of the word of God. Sometimes, When I come to -fffY hour

\
utterly dead and listless. But,for my own private devotions, I am

.'-~ .."_ .a,.-
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'LoTos eu.ffereth long, and ,11 kind; love envieth not; love vannteth not, i helf, is
not pa:tfed up, Doth notbehaTe 1 helf UnseelD17, 8eeketh not her own, is not eae117
proToked,thinketh no evil; JleJ01ceth not in iniquity. but rejoiceth in the tnth
ieareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all things, endureth all things.'

I Corinthians 1314-'1

Last Sc.nd~ we spoke to you about love. affirming Paul's great assertion that

love is the greatest thing in the world. It 18 the greatest thing we said for

three reasons: :rtrst, becsuse nothing arriTeswithout it. .&.11 great gifts, howeTer

"superlatlTe, become cheap and pal try if they are not made worthf'ul by lOTe. Second,

'1 t 1s the greatest because the most paltry g1ft becomes priceless if it is moti

Tate! b.f love. !he poorest field flower is transformed into a rare orchid if the

light of love shines upon it. Third, 1 t is the greatest thing in the world be

cause 1t 1s supreme in its transforming power. It transforms its possessor. It

changes an ugly duckling into a beautiful swan. Then it goes futher tovard

changing the beloved than any other power in the world. Sometimes love' fails.

The love of Christ failed to re-lD8keJudas. But eTen then it has more victories

to its credit than sny other power of the world.

Nowwhat is this amazing something that is of su.ch immeasu.rable worth! 'hen
we see it in action we 'real1ze that it is made up of those homely qualities that

are most essential to our every day living. !he greatest problem of our ~lIII9Dlt7

1s the problem of learning to live together. That is the problem of the home, of

the church, of the cOJllll1Wli ty •. and of the world. Ou.r SIlpremest tragedl•• have co_

from the inability to get on. :But if ve possess the characteristics that are'

native to love, then we have the best equipment possible forgetting on with,

each other. !hat is a secret that is worth knowing. In fact, I dares~ thAt. .

about the sharpest test of our religion is just thi &-does it make us easy to

live with1 If we vant to know how to get on with others, love 1s the anS1fer.

This is tne for the following realons.

, . ,
·~~':-',._:_;, .•~· __ ~c~__ " ._ ..:..:....--..:. ... _4 _
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I ..
It is

Is gett~ng cold. It iB power to wait when that hoped-for good is yoa.r wi.fe and

you are already in the car wi th the motor started, and the A.-ticket gasoline is

being burned up.. It is pOwer to wait when that hoped-for good is your troublesome

boy or girl who 1s having a rather tormenting tliB climbing Fool's Hill. It le

power to wait even when that hoped-for good is your stupid father or dull mother

•
who has lost step and has fallen behind the processlon. Love is patient.

When we first meet Jacob he iB far from a lovable charaeter. !!here Is some

genuine gold in his make up, but 1 t ls mingled with some very ugly cl~. :But there

is one virtue that he possesses, and that is patlence. When he fell 1n love wi th

hi s Rachel he worked for her for seven years. !hen when he thought he was marrying

her, Wew. Laban by Bome kind of hocus-pocus wedded him to weak-eyed Leah. !bat

was a tre~ndou8 blow-to think he was marrying Rachel and really marr;ying Leah.

He i8 not the only one to whom that has happened! Then wha.t' He did not lose

patience and sq, "I will have nothing more to do with Laban nor his daughter.-

Instead he worked seven years more. And the story s~s beautifully, "They Beemed

to him ba.t seven d81's for the love th8.t he- had to her. Jacob was patlent with

regard to Rachel because he was a lo~er.

-Who was the most patient men'- .aa.tver-Job. Bow Job had a certain

away from God altogether-, bu.t he raged and stormed, and cursed the d~ he was born.

In fact, I

Job dld not fling

amount of patience, ~t he was far from being perfect in patience.

am qui te sure I have known sutfere" far more patient than Job.

!hen patlence mesne not only power to wa1 t b)tt power to suffer and to end~••

When we think of the superlatlve example of thi s type of patience, we usually refer

to Job. That was the standard question in the old-fashioned Sunday School to

whlch I went I

~:..
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In fact, he made himself such an all-round nuiB8Dce that his wife advised him to

curse God and die. She wanted to be rid of him.

Where then shall we look for patience at its highest and best! Naturally,

we,turn to Jel5118 Christ. Be was perfect in patience. How He could waitt His

father, Joseph, died early. Jel511s was .left with a large family of children on

Hi s hands. He had to wait for thirty years before beg1nning Hi s mini stry. Having

entered apon His impossible task, how patient He was with His slow, plodding disciples.

How patient wi th the outcasts! - How patient with the slow progress of His Kingdomt

Then how patient under suffering! He neTer grew fierce and hot and struck back.

'Yhen He was reviled, He reviled not again~1 Ifwe love, we shall be patient.

II

Love is kind. Kindness does not sound heorict yet there is nothing for which

this world hungers more. !rhere is nothing that would do more to oil tlis friction-

fretted machinery. When I Bee how mch Joy a bi t of kindness can bring, when I

reali ze the wounds it can heal, when I realize the 11ves that have been re-made

by it, I wonder that I do not give more of rq time to the bu.siness of being kind.

~hi s is an opportuni ty that comes to us every d~. Most of us will never have the

opportunit7 to wear any medal for distinguished military service. But hardly a

d~ ever passes that we do not have an opportunity to be kind.

What wa.s it that makes the name of Mary of Bethany immortal? One d~ when

Jesus was nearing the end of His journey,when the CrosB wa.s casting its black:

shadow across Its path, she did Him a kindness, and JesuB said He would never let

the world forget it. 'Wheresoever this gospel shall be preached in the whole

world, there shall also this, that this woman hath done, be told for a memorial

of her. I He even indicates that those that are to be turned awq at the close

of the d~ are to face that traglcyordeal beCSllse they were la.cking in kindness•
.

They did not feed the hungry, they did- not clothe the naked, they did not ViBi t

L_

the sick. He indicates that those who are to receive the Master's welcome are
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to receive it more thaD. all else simply because they were kiDd. II was hUDgr'1

and you fei"'. me, naked and you clothed me~••••..•• '!hen they answered in amazement

honest souls ~ot even wilUng to take heaven on g m1 sunderstanding--ILord. we

triea. .to be ldnd to a few nameless nobodies, but we never thought of being ldnd

to you. We did not have the opportuni t,.. II Bu.t He 8llBVered, IInasmu.ch as you were

kind to one of the least of these brethren, you were kind to me. 1

II !1 s something when the d~ draws to its close
To lmow that though I have borne a troubled mind,
Have t~stedneither rapture nor repose.
Yet this remaine--to all men, friends or foes,
I have been kiDd."

'Tis something when I shall hear death'l awful tread
upon the stairs,'0 know that hi s keen eye shall Bee upon 1IV heart

Old woundl that oft did bleed for other.,
But no heart I injured-- "
l\y life was kind. 1

Love is patient and kind.

III

&qve is generous. ILove envieth not. I What is envy? It is usually taken al

a synonym for jealoul7, but such, I am persuaded, is not the case., Jealousy mq

be a child of love. "I, the Lord thy God, am a jealous God. 1 Jealoul7 is a

peJrfectl,. normal emotion for· love to feel when 1tis being cheated and defrauded.

If the husband to whom you have give,n your all gives his affection to another,

you have a right to be Jealous. Jealousy becomes a wicked and horrible some-

thing when it is born of mere BI1spicion. Then it becomes the green-eyed monster

that makes the meat it feedl.,upon. But sometimes the meat is made for itt One

of the pa.ngs that cheated love feels is that of jealouq. But envy is a child of

hate. ILove envieth not. I Envy has a long criminal record. J. great artist hal

pictured it vi th a serpent for a tongtle. That tongu.e stings others, bu.t it in-

flicts its sorest wound upon i teelf.

ever committei was committed by envy.

In the ola Genesis story, the first murder

It was envy that silld Joseph into slave17.
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It was en.,.,. that hunted David like a criminal ~d made SaW, the hunter, into a mad

man. It was en.,.,. that cruoified Jews. ItPilate lmew that for en.,.,. they had de-

livared him up. I

Were you ever envious! ...,.,. is that something that makes nw own success

seem pal tl'1_ because of the greater success of a r1val. I t makes me eager not to

mtlch to be as swift of foot as JJq brother, but to take him by the collar and push

him behind me. It is that which makes me wODder what the Bishop saw in a brother

minister to promote him above me. It is that which makes a young lady sq, IJohn.

has gone off with Mary, bu.t I might have kept him if I had been williDg to be as

cheap as she is. 1t En.,.,. was what kept the elder son from enjoying the feast when

hi s prodigal brother came home. It is a child of hell and makes hell for its

possessor, and goes as far as possible to making a hell for others. It has no

kinship with love, for love envieth not.

IV

Love is bnmble. ILove vsunteth not itself, is not puffed up.' HUDdlity is

a virtue vi thout sparkle. ~most nobody grows enthusiastic over it. In spite of

all the proof to the contrary, we still feel that it is a weak and sissy virtue

if virtue at all. We see nothing brawny, nothing strong, nothing 4ourageous in

it. Yet the most courageous Man that ever lived said, ItLeamof me because I am

meek and lowly in heart. It !hat is, ILeam of me because I amuhumble.

What is bwldlitiy' It is not self-contempt. It is not thinking meanly of

yourself. It is rather not thinldng of yourself at all. When we begin to preen

ourselves about our virtue, when we begin to sw~ger over the sacrifices that we

are making for our homes, our church, our country. we proclaim our own selfishness.

I knew a mother once who was constantly boasting of the tremendous sacrifices

she made for her children. I have alwqs regarded her as a deeply selfish mother.

There are not many of that kind, thank God! but she was one. If she had been' a

real lover" she would not have looked upon her devotion to her children as a

sacrifice at all but as a high privilege. Love does not swagger. "Love vaunteth
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not itself. is not putfed up. Love is humble-hearted.

V

Love is courteous. !'hat sounds a bi t trivial. doe SD It' i t1 Ye there it

stands in the text. 'Love doth not behave itself Ul'lseemly.' Love is never ru.de.

It is thoughtful of others. Bow and then a friend of mine w111 buy a copy of

Ipdlx l2a1 to learn etiquette. Sometimes they only learn improved w~s of making

themselves ridiculous. By far the beet book of etiquette I knov is the Thirteenth

Chapter of First Corinthians.

Of course. I do not mean b.1 that that this chapter goes into detail. It does

not tell us what fork to use. It does not tell us to dip our soup away from us

lest somebody should think ve really vs:a.ted it. It simpl)" gives us the broad.

underlying principle. It makes us considerate of others. Sometime ago a handeoJll8,

I well-dresee<l young chap sat down on the train beside acharr~d and wrinkled old

woman. She had a telescope inste.ad of a traveling bag. Long straps hung from it.

- I t looked like Noah aght have use<l it. Yet when ,the train stopped. this young

chap helped this faded old backwoods woman off the train. carried her telescope

across I don't know how many tracks. almost missed his train because he vas such

a gracious gentleman. Love is courteous. It'is reluctant to hurt the feelings

of the bnmblest.

Love 1 s unselfish. BLove seeketh not its own.' Love does not al~s stand

up for its rigpts. Now we all have our rights. !hat I am going to confess at

once. Not only so. but we all have a right to maintain our rights. Yet having

said this, there is no measuring the heartache that has come to the individual

and to the group because of our insistence regardless of cost upon having our

rights. !here was a church sometime ago reduced to almost utter wreckage becsnse

two promoinent members in it each insi sted upon having hi s rights. I read not

long ago of two fArmers that spent thousands of dollars in lawsuits over one sheep
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that vas not worth over five dollars bec~1Se each was bent on ,having his right•

.As members of a family we have right,. but if we constantly insist on getting

those rights ve u~~ lose more than ve vin.

lHere lies the'body of Samnel J ••
Be died maintaining his right-of-w81:
He was perfectly right in driving along.
But he is just as dead as if he had been wrong. I

ll1ghtis a term of the law court. It does not have atr1 place in the home. It

is not the first consideration in a church. We have a right to our riights. of course.

Ba.t ve also have a larger right-that is the right to give up for the sake of others.

Jesus had a perfect right to shun the cross. He had a right even to shun the Incar-

nation but He eurcised a higher right. !o that privilege He calls y~ and ma.

ILet this mind be in you which was also in Chri At JeRs: Who, being in the form of

God. thought it not robbery to be equal with God: Bllt made himself of no reputation.

and took upon him the form of a se"ant••• ~ ••• and became obedient unto death. even

. the death of the cross. Wherefore God also hath highly exa,lted him, and given him

a name which is above eve17 name. I

!bat.is. JeRs won His suprelDU7 by refusing to claim His rights. One of the

most outstanding generals on the Union side during the War Jletween the States was

as conspicuous as a Christian as he was as a soldier. He made one promotion atter

another. When the war was over, he was the heed of an arll1Y. But when the big

parade was to start in Washington. General Sherman ordered the officer whom this

man had Rperceded to ride at the head of the arlll1. Qn1 te naturally. the man who

had won his promotion felt aggrieved. He sald, 'I have a right. Tbat command is
"

mine. I :But Sherman said, "It will mske trouble. The other man will not agree. \

but I think you will because you are a Christian. I IIf you put it on that grounds,'

came the anlNer. "I vi11. I :But when the parade started. this man who had given

up hi s place rode at the heed of the proce ssi on wi th the commander-in-chief. Often
•

the best. wrq to attain our rights is by refusing to claim them.
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TIl

Love is sweet-tempered. nIs not easily provokedn is the word here used.

!hat is a mild translation. !he better transiation is this: nLove does not have

'a paroJQ"sm. 1 Love does not go into a rage. If you have a way of flying off the

handle and snatching up the furn! ture and smashing other people's feel1n"s. then

I do not care how many religious papers you take, and how much you read the Bible,

and how constant you are in. your church attendance, there is something wron" wi th

your religion. Bad temper is looked upon wi th mild condemation, yet I think

Drummond was right when he sald that it caused about as much heartache as any other

one thing in all the ·world.

Sometime ago I was plqing golf with a gentleman not inthi s ci ty. He dubbed

a ball, then viciously threw his club awq. Sometimes such plqers break their

clubs into bits. Sometimes a tennis player will make a bad shot and then smash a

fine racket, but it alw~s looks silly to me and downright childish. But of course,

e'V8n that 1s not as bad as smashing somebody's feel1ngsand hurting somebody's

heart. Going into a rage and letting yourself go is not only wicked but silly. It

is not only silly but wicked. Love does not have a paroxysm.

.&. .preacher of JIG" acquaintance told me thi s story. There was a woman in hi s

church unusually forceful and intelligent. She was a leader and the best worker

he had. Her. husband was the outstandihg man of the village, but he was not a,

Christian. He and the minister were good friends, and the minister gave himself

earnestly to winning his friend to Christ. One d~ he pressed him for an answer.

And the friend in confidence told him his reason. liMy wife belongs to your church.

She is your best worlfer. She is an excellent woman in a thousand particulars, but

now and then she goes into a rage down at home and the children have to take to

their heels and I have to hide. That is not mY'idea of a Christian. n

Now it so happened that this minister was a brave man. He went directly to

thi s wife and told her frankly what was standing in the wtq of her hus9and. It

'i t- . "w ..... ,,'ser of d Wi. 't·
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looked at first as if he were going to get a sample of what the husband was talk

ing about. But by sheer determ1natioD. she held herself in cheek. Then she said

sadly. 'Yes. what DO" husband sqs is true. I am ashamed of it. How am I going to

cure ttl l . JzJd he quoted to her this bit out of God" sWord: l!he fruit of the

spirit is 10Te. Joy. peace. gentleness. self-control. I .And they knelt together

and she let the spir1 t of gentleness and self-control into her heart. A few dqs

later the 1mswet came into the ha11~wq of their home wi th a great bamboo rod upon

his shoulder. He was prepapng to go fishing. Now it 80 happened that they had

Just ~ga br8lld new swinging lamp. He lIBde a swipe at that lamp wi th the fishing-

rod and 1 t came down wi th a crash that sounded like a hardware store waehingawfq'

in a tlnmder-storm. He stood there cringing. wat ting for the next storm that he

was sure was coming. Then he looked up and saw hi s vife smiling at him over the

ben! sters. You will not be surprised to know that he joined the church next Sandq.

nn
Jlinally. love is brotherly. That is Dot the word in the text. 'Love beareth

all things. believeth all things. hO}:8th all things. endureth all things. I !hat

1s,'love is eager to believe the best. If an evil report get~ out about you. the

last one to believe it is the one that loves you the best. !hen when love DIIlst

believe the worst. it still goes on hoping. .And even when hope is all but dead.

it still bears. Jotr oldest brother. Dr. 11. B. Ohappell. told me this bit out of

hi s own e%periencel

"While I was pastor at First Ohurch• .Austin. I had in rrry congregation a WOIll8Zl

of UDUsu.lly fine character. "!hi s woman had been left a widow. She had a son who

seemed utterly worthless. Be got into one petty difficulty after another. but

alw&;rs the Official Board would come to the rescue. But at last he eommi tted a

posi tiTe crime. !hen the Board met and resolved that they would let him take the

consequences 8Ild they aSked rrry brother to be their spokes~sn and tell his mother

the decision.
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"I went," he said, "wi th great rel~ctance. As tenderly as I cOl1ld I told her

of the Board's decision. I rem1nded her hoy we had helped him 8.#!;ain and "again,

onl;y to see him get into worse trouble. Noy we have resolved to quit, and we thiDk

it would be wili. if you would folloy our example." !hen, he said, the soul of

the' mother stood up in her eyes. n»octorChappell," she said, "I do not blame

;you a bi t, and I don't blame the Board i11 the least. Ba.this mother can't go back

on him. I rocked him to sleep in these old arms when he was a 11 ttle baby. I

looked the 10Te light into his eyes in his young and tender years. I can't give

him up.' Love believes the best, hopes against hope" then still endures. That

is what makes it the greatest thing in the world.

Then this final word. How are we to get pouession of thi s treasure' Paul

said, ·Covet it." We shall not covet it unless we believe in it. believe in its

real worth. Practice what love you ha'Ve. Abo'Ve all else let the Ohri st of love

into your heart. When Paul and Silas were thrust into prison, I dares~ the jailer

did not even see their scarred backs. He hardly noticed how the blood was trickling

from their heels. But when a little later he heard the Gospel story and let

. Ohri at in to hi s heart all that was changed. He took them "the same hour of the

night end washed their stripes. Love is the greatest thing in the world, but it

expresses i teelf in the commonplaces of ldndness and patience and humil1 ty such

as make us easy to live with and gives us a winsomeness that can come to us in

no other wtq.



EASY TO LIVE WI'm

Love suttere th 10Ilg, and 1s kind; love env1 ettl not; love Tauteth not

1tselt, 1s not putted up. Doth not be.b.aTe itself unseemly, seeketh not her

on, 1s not eas1ly provoked, thinketh no evil. Rejoiceth not in 1niquity,

but rejoicettlin the truth; Beareth all things, belie veth all thiIlgs, hopeth

all things, endureth all things. Love never taileth.

1 Oorinthians 13:4-8

B8w much 01' our own happiness and usefulness depend. upon our ab1li ty to

get on with othElt"sS Being easy to live with is, tileretore, a matter 01' vast
iI'

importance. It means much in our social relationships. It means even more in

those int1mate relations 01' the home. Perhaps the sharpest test at tbe gen-

uineness 01' our Christianity 1s just this:-Are we easy to live with? However t

earnest and prayerful we may be, it we are Jlard to live wi th, ttlere is something

wrong 1d. th our religion.

Now, 1n our search for those qualities that enable us to get on 111 th others,

we can t1nd no better guide than the tamiliar 1lIOrds 01' our teJit. SuppOse you

and I were to take this thirteenth chapter 01' I Corinthians seriously, mat

would it do tor us? Suppose we were to permit this spiritual spriIlgtims called

10'98 to oome into our hearts, w.bat ditferenee 1I)uld it make? Suppose this

heavenly gardener fti:e allowed rightaway in the garden of our hearts, wbat are

some 01' the truits and tloW8rs that it would cause to grow? Of course you baTe

looked at these priceless bloS80DlS betore , but I ask you to join me in looking

at t.bem again.
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It we let love into our lives .e ab.all be patient. "Love sut1'ereth long."

Now patience is not an outstanding characteristic of our Western 111'e. Patience

bas two meanings. It mans. first, the power 1x) _it for a hoped-for good. It

means tbat I can .ai ~ for a hoped-tor good when that good happens to be my .ite,

.ben I am already in the car with the motor running. It means tb.at she can wait

tor a hoped-tor good .hen that good 18 her husband, and dinner 18 on the table

and getting cold. It means t.nat .e can .ai t as tathers and mothers wen that

hoped-tor good is our troublesome and silly young people. It means tI1at .e as

young people can wait for a hoped-for good, When tbat good is our prosaic parents

1'bo have torgotten the score and 1'allen behind the procession.

In his early days, Jacob _s anything but an admirable character. But he

'had at least this tine characteristic; he could love with a love tb.at made him

patient. Atter .orking seven long years for his Rachel. Laban. by some slight

of hand performance, worked .eak-eyed Leah off on him. It .as terribly up-

setting. But Jacob refused to accept defeat. He worked for seven years more,

and listen to tilis beautiful testimony: -"They seemed but as seven days for tbe

love that he had to her." Such a love as tbat enriches both him that gives and

her that takes.

Then patience can sutter and endure. Job, with his tortured b:>dy. is us-

ually looked upon as the classical example 01' this kind of patience. But I

have an idea that I have seen quite a tew humble saints tace suffering wi ttl

tar more patience tban be. Of course, he did not fling away trom God altogether.

but be did rave and curse the day he .as born. He did make himself so hard to

live with that his Wite got completely ted up and hoped he would curse God and

die. Job.had a certain bi t 01' patience, bu t I Qou bt 11' that was his outstanding

characteris ti c.
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When we wish to find patience at 1 ts best, we turn naturally, to Jesus.

How he could _it. Being the son ot a widowed mother wi th a large family,

he wai tad tor thirty years betore he began his ministry. Then how patient he

was with his slow plodding disciples I How th ey disappointed himl At las t, one

betrayed him, While another swore that he bad never lEt him•. All torsook him

and fled.· Yet, he never lost patience with them. How he suffered from his en

emiesl At last, even God himself seemed to haTe let him dOilll. But he went to

the Cross without the slightest tinge of bitterness or impatience. He was per

fect in patience because he was perfect in love.

II.

LoTe .is kind. nndness does not sound lilm a heroic virtue. However, few

,things would go further 1nward straightening out the kinks of ou]:' troubled world.

Then kindness is so accessible. Most of ~ will never get 1n render a conspicu

ous service. ~ I never intend to wear a Carnegie medal. But, tI1ere is never a day

that the least of us does not have an opportuni ty to be kind. Kindness is wi th

in the reach of all of us, whether rich or poor, sick or well. Since, therefore,

kindness is so accessible, since it is so greatly needed, I wonder that I am not

more kind. I 110 nder that deeds of week-day holine ss do not tall trom my hands

as noiseless11 as the snow. Why do not ,I avail myself of tbe hODBly opportunities

of kindness which certainly do make up the better part of a good man's life?

"'Tis something when the day draws to its close,

To know that though I've borne a troubled mind,

Bave tas~ed neither rapture nor repose,

Yet, this remains, to all men, friends and t08S,

1 have been kind."
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".'Tis somettling when I shall hear

Death's awful tred upon the sta~f'

To know that His keen eye shall see upon my heart,

Old wounds ttlat ott did bleed for others,

But not, heart I injured. My lite was kind."

III.

L3ve is generous. "Love envie th not." Did you ever envy anybody? Alex

amler Whyte, the great Scottish preacher, said that he llad had every sin con

tessed to him except one, the sin of envy. Did you ever appreciate your suc

cess t111 you found that a competitor had made a little greater success? Did

you ever appreciate your popularity till you discovered tbat your friend was a

bi t more popular? When your boy friend forsook you for another, did you ever

toss your bead and say "I could .bave bad him if I bad been a mind 'to do what

She de es •" Did you ever bear a 81 nger, and lis ten for ttl e f laws ins tead of

tor the beauty?

.bat is envy? We usually think of envy and jealousy as being the same.

But this is !lot the case. A certain English writer calls a tten tL on to ttle

fact that While jealousy is a child of love, envy 1s a child of hate. Jeal

ousy is, of course, a dangerous something. So often it becomes "the green-eyed

monster that makes the meat that it feeds upon." But there are times when

tbat meat 1s made for it. When this 1s t.he case, jealousy is perfectly normal

and natural. When love 1s cheated it has a right to be jealous. But envy is

never right. Being a child of bate, it works evil and evil only.

Few, I think realize what a deadly tJl1ng envy is. According to the old

Genesis story, envy committed the first murder. From t~en on its record has

been entirely black: and ugly. Envy tortured Saul into IIBdness. Env made

the elder son a skeleton a t the feast. Envy drove the spikes into the hands
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ot Jesus. But while envy is a murderer, it infl1cts the sorest wounds upon its

possessor. A great artist .b8.s pictured envy with its teet in raging flames.

Its tongue is a serpent that sometimes tixes its tangs in oUlers, but it is con

.tantly biting i tsel1' • It you want a short cu. t to hell, give way to enVY'. It

you want to be free, learn to love, tor love envieth not.

IV.

Love is humble. "Love vaunteth not itself, is not pufted up." What is

humili ty? It 1& turt.b.erest possi ble tram sel1'-comtempt. There are those who

tell us how humble they are. They are so humble that they can never do any work

in the churCh, or anywhere else. They are so humble that they are oonstantly

talking themselves down. But this is not hum1l1 ty. It is a miserable caricature

,ot hum1l1 ty. Humil1 ty is not thinking neanly at yourselt, it is rather not think

ing ot yourself at all. It is selt-torgettulness. Love'is humble. Therefore,

it never swaggers, it never boasts.

I knew a mother once w.be was seltish. There are not many seltish mot.b8rs,

thank: Godl But I had to believe that this one was truely selfish. I reached

this conclusion because she was persistently telliDg of the sacrifices she was

making on behalf ot her husband and her children. Had she been a real lover,

she lIOuld not .bave looked upon these daily services as sacrifices at all. She

would have looked upon them as high and holy privileges.

I knew at a minister &Onetime ago to visi t a brother minister. At tlIe

Sunday .em ce, this pastor called on his visi tor to lead in prayer. At the

close at tbB service the visitor told his friend what a poor speaking voice

he had. He brought in the turther encouraging news that his c.n voioe was so

nearly pertect tbat numbers at people had come at the C10S8 at the service 1D

congratulate him. Naturally, this minister was not as popular as Banta Claus.
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He _s so thoroughly conceited, so completely in love with hiDlleU that be almost

has a monopoly on the business. Swager1ug, and blustering, and bragging are de

.tormed children ot conceit. lDve does not boast, DBver puts on airs.

v.

Then love is courteous.

You can always count on love doing the gracious and courteous thing. That

does not mean, or course, that it will always observe all the conventions ot

80ciety. That does not lDBan that it 18 constantly reading Emily Post. I ha'V8

known talks to read etiquette only to discover new 1I8.ys of making themselves

awkard and ridiculous. Love may, at times, eat with its knife. It lilly even dip

its soup toward it, and thus acknowledge that it really desires' itsinstead of

pretending that it is pushing it away in utter contempt. But in fine considera

tion for others, lcne Dever go es wrong.

I read of a splendid Sout.b8rn senator whO was entertaining some or his

friends from the Upper and Lower houses of Congress. Every man present was a

member ot Congress except one. This man 1I8.S a I18ighbor, a farmer, that tbe

senator bad invited to meet hi8 d1 stinguished guests. Tbe dinner went off well

till they came to the finger oow18. When these were brought in, this farmer

seeing a piece of laaon floating in the water, thought that lemonade was being

served. Therefore, having reIl8rked to his host how fond Jle was of lemonade, he

proceeded to drain his finger bowl to the last drop. How did his host meet this

embarrassing situation? He did not smirk. Declaring that he, too, was very

tond of lemonade, he drank wi th his fri end wi th zes t. As a result the farmer

went home feeling that he had carried t.be dinner off well, whereas J1e m1gt1 t bave

gone feeling miserab18 and rull of shame.

VI.
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Love 18 unselfish. "lDve seeketh not her owu." Love does not even insist

on having its rights. Of course, .every man has certain rights. Every man bas

a right 10 his r1glts. But how mucl:1 needless trouble we cause to olIrselves and

others by insisting upon our rights. Rights, 18 a term. of tbe law court. It

has 11ttle place among friends, and far less place in the intimaeies or the home.

I have known people to wreck both themselves and others just by insisting upon

Ule1.r rights.

"Here 11es the body of SllDIlel Iay,

Be died maintaining his right-of-way.

He was perfectly right when driving along

But, he is just as dead as if J:lB'd been 1f1'Ong."

While love recognizes its right to bave its.rights, it claims even a high

.er privilege ttlan iI1at, that i8 the right to give up its rigllts. This story is

told of a certain Union general who was highly successful dun ng l8e war between

the Statlls. When ttle war was over there was a great parade' in Washington. The

general whom this successful officer had SlpSrseded insisted on riding at the

head of his old comnand. Naturally, the geD8ral who had just~ 1I)n his promotion

ob jected. He took his complaint 1:0 Sherman Who 1I&S in full charge. He insisted

tat he had WOil the rigll t to lead. To this Sherman agreed. Then he advised him

to give up his rights. When the general still objected, Sherman answered:-"Yes,

but you are a Christian." "Well," came the answer, -U' you put it that way, I

will do it." General Sherman then asked him to ride with himself at tJ:lB head ot

the entire army.

All the greatest victories lJave been 1IJOn by those wb.o refused 10 1nal8t on

having their rights. This 18 true of the supreme victory of 1he Cross. "Ist

'this mind be in you mich was also in C.hrist Iesus, 1IItlo being in the form of God,

thought equality with God was not a thing to be clung to. But emptied himself

and became obedient unto death, even the death on ttle Cross." Thus Iesus gave
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up his rights. Thus also Be won Ris crown, "T.beretore God .I1ath hig.l1ly exnalted him,

and hath given him a name that 18 above every name."

VIII.

Love 1s sweet-tempered. "Is not eadly proTOkBd." Love does not fly ott

the handle and go into a rage. I am aware that bad temper i8 not regarded as

very bad. Yet, I think. Drt1DIIlond was right 1Iben he declared t.bat more tears and

heartaohes come from the plain, every-day anger t.han tmm any ottler cause.

One trOUble wi til aDger is t1:lat it mkes us tEmporarily insane. That i8 the

reason that we speak correctly men we say t.hat we got mad. I uaed to know a

mill owner in my neighborhood. He was an in tell1gent and prosperous en. But

he had a violent temper. Now and then, men somettliIJg would @P wroDS with the

engine, he wculd set out to fix it. In this ettort be would etten lose his temper,

smash some delicate bit ot machinery and throw his monkey-wrench into the mill

pond. 01" course, he went broke. "bat a tool, you sayl But be is not so bi8 a

tool as the man who tb.rougb. loss 01" temper breaks somebody's beart , and his own

as well. '1'0 wreck an engine is bad enough, but to wreek a lite is still warse.

Love 18 sweet-tempered. It you go into a rage when things go wrong, if

tb08e Who bave to live wi th you .have to be on 12leir pts and Q,ts constantly to

keep trom ottending you, I do not care how religious you claim to be, those who

know you best do not believe in you. Anger POiSOIlS your Vf1rY blood. It poisons

your soul. It makes eVf1rybody about you wretched. Tberetore, 11' you love Slough

to count, you will keep your temper.

Close akin 1;0 sweet-temperedn88s is 1iI.at qualiV that Paul describes as

tIlinking no evil. Love does not look fbr sli~ts. You may think that the rea

son you puf't up and pout men somebody tails to remember your birthday is be

cause you are such a tender lover. But it is really because you are so seltish

and egotistical. You may think: as a w11'e t1:8t the reason you burst into tears
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the first time your husband f'orgot your wedding anni V8rsary is because you are

so devoted to him. But that is not the reason at all. There is a thing that

passes tor love that seeks tor sl.ights, but that is not love at all. It you
v.A

are hunting for somebody to hurt your feelings, it is,because you love. You

may become 80 sensitive that if S0l:l80M laughs twenty-five yards a1l'8Y, you will

conclude that they are laugtling at you. What needless agony such cause tbem-

selves. Believe me, it you want to insult m, you 1111.11 bave to explain yourselt.

I am not expecting to be insulted. Tberefore, a slight is likely altogether to

pass over my head 111. thou t my recognizing it.

Not only. does love refuse to look for slights, but baviDg been forced to

s.e them, it refuses to grow resen tt'ul. Why should you allow anybody to clutter

up your 11le and spoil things tor you by making you nurse a grudge? Why not

say wi th another, WI refuse to allow any man to Il&rrow or embitter my lite by

JialdDg lIIB J:ate l11m?" Hate is 11ke envy ill tIlis, that while it might hurt its

Object, it is deadly to its possessor. Love is sweet-tempered, tree trom re-

sentment.

VIII.

Finally, love is brotherly. This is not the word tb.at Paul \lses. "Love,"

he says, "believes the best, is slow to expose, hopeth all thiDgs, endureth all

things. ft Suppose an evil report of you gets abroad, 1IIb.o is tile last to believe

it? Answer: -Tbe one that loves you best. Suppose the evidence 18 so convincing

as to compel belief, 1tl.o is the last 10 expose? The anaW8l' 1& tbe same, the ODe

who loves you. Who keeps hoping tor you when all others .bave g1 ven up hope?

The answer is still the same, the one 1lIb.o loves you. When even hope seems dead,

who still bears with you and clings to you? The answer is the sam. Therefore,

love is about thS most aav1~ and God-like something that tbis world knows.

I think too you Will agree Wi th me that these hOlmly virtues are just what
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1f8 need tor the every-day business at livmg. T.tu,y are w.hat we need tor tbe sav-

ill& ot ourselves and or Qir W01'14. How shall they become ours? I give two practi-

.cal suggestions. Firat--Begin here and now to praotice the love that ;you do haft.

Second.--Let God in.to your life. '1'0 possess Him. end to be possessed by Him 1s to

be a lover, tor "God is love."
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"Love sutfereth long, and is kind; love envieth not, love vaunteth

not itself, is not purfed up, doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh

not her own, is not easily provoked•••beareth all things, believeth

all things,lhopeth all things, endureth all things. (I Corinthians 13:4-7)

My subject this evening is "Easy to Live With."' It might be stated

in another form, "How to Get on with Folks." This you can see at ence is not

a trifling subject. It is one of fundamental importance. It has always

" been important for folks to know how to live together. 'T~~ was true in

the day s of the cave man,when both wits and weapons wEire 9. ull. It is'

tar more· tr'ue in our da£ when wits and weapons· are sharp and. the world has

become so small as to bring us together with the nearness of a 'family. ,

Toknbw how to get on with others is of course vastly important in

. our national and international relationship. We have by no means learned

that art yet but it does not take a wise man to see that unless we learn, ,

t it our civilization is doomed. But, if ,this:is important for the naUons,
\

This questionnaire ran somewhat as tollows~
"

What qualities 40 ~ou think
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most Eissential tor succes,s in your protession.

Page 2

First, ,technical skill.

Second, ability to get on with others. Third, character. These men whose

protession makes them in an espeoial sense realists but ability to get on

with others at the top and next to the to~ ot the list they put oharaoter.

Te'chnioal skill had the lowest rating ot all.

Now it is the oonviotionot Paul that, this something called love is
I

,vastly important beoause it makes it possible tor its possessor to get on

wl,th others. It goes turther than any other quality that I know toward

making us easy to live with. Go into the home and out into the world with

an invincible good will and that 'good will will win good will trom others.

Lite is a bit like an eoho. As we speak to others they speak baok to us.

Give hate and you will receive hate. Give inditterence and you will re

ceive inditterence. Give interest and you will receive interest.

A tew years ago a man died in an airplane accident by the name ot

Will Rogers. I think his death was the most universally lamented than any

man in all history. This was the oase because his int~rest in others was'

so genuine. H~ declared that he never saw a man that he did not like. His

persistent gum-chewing was born ot the days when he used to carry gum to

give to chorus girls to prevent their smoking cigarettes. This is not to

say ot oourse that good will will always win. I am not torgetting that the

I

greatest lover that ever lived died on a cross. But this will go turther in 1
helping us get on with others than any other one something in the world. ~

Now ass~ng that we have that good will, how does it express itselt? ~
!
.;
'1
1
']
1

'First, love is patient. What is patience? It is power to endure.
'4

It .~

is the ability to wait tor a hoped-tor good. When Jacob tirst comes upon

His breezy brother is tar morethe scene, he is anything but lovable.
',i

~

~
alttractive, but Jacob had this tlne capacitY,that he could tall in love and J

·...c..• ], ,". ~
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stay in ~ov,e over a long space ot years. When he had courted his Rachel

for seven years and when at last as he. thought he had.m.arried her, ~e found
,

that his father-~n-law, Laban, had by some hOcus-pocus wished off on him

her weak-eyed sister, Le~h. Thenwhat? He did not give up. He worked

seven years more and they seemed, ~ays the author, but as seven days with

the love that he had for her.

Patience is that power to wait for a·hoped-for good, When that hoped~

for good is your wife and you are in the oar and the engine is running and

she has not 'yet got her' hat on~ It is the power to wait tor that hoped-

for good when that hoped-for good is your husband when dinner is on the

table and. getting cold and he insiste on being late. It 15 that power to

wait for a hoped-for good in your teen age boy who is having an unusually

hard time to climb 1001's Hill. It is the power to wait for a hoped-for

good in your small daughter who loves too much make-up, who likes to dress

1n overalls and roll one trouser leg higher than the other. Patient folks

, are easy to live with, impatient folks are hard. But love is patient.

II

Then love is kind. Kindness does not sound heroio. And yet it is

vastly important. There is nothing that would do more to oil the triction~

threaded machinery of life than just plain every day garden variety of kind

ness. Kindness is twice blessed. It blesses him. that gives and him that

takes. It 1s something so beautiful that Jesus indicates that there is

no getting into heaven without it. In his picture ·of the last judgment

c~rtain ones were turned away, not because they had been vicious but be

cause they had lacked the milk of human.kindness. They refu~ed to feed

the hungry and clothe the naked. Others were weloome to their own sur

prises no~ because they had rendered an~ conspicuous service but beoause

they had' been kind. Kindness wilL change hell into heaven and make a heaven
.:

___.,--~_.,,_~..e.-.__._. __... . ..L._~~;:""'_;__~_-_~_~~., . ,,:...... " ......<:J.
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Now this vlruue that is so winsome is wit~in reaoh of everyone of us.

F,ew of us will ever render oonspicuous service •. I have given up all hope

of ever winning any' sort of medal for heroism. But there is never a day

thBt I do not have the opportunity to be kind and when I remember tbBt
!

that whioh makes up the best part of every good man's life 1s his "unre-

memb&red aots of kindness and of love." When I remember this I wonder that

deeds of week-day kindneSS do not fall from my hands as noiselessly as the

snow.
,

t' ''1'1s something when the day draws to its olose
Tb: know that though I have bourne a,troubled mind
Dave tasted neither rapture nor repose
Yet this remains to all m,n, friends or foes,

I ~ave been kind.

'Tis something when I shall hear
Death's awful tread upon the stair,
To know that his keen eyes shall see upon my heart
Old wounds that oft did bleed for others.
But no heart I injured.

My life was kind."

Some of you are easy to live with beoause you are kind.

III

Love is generous.
~~J;.,..

"Love ~.~teth not." What is envy' I agree with

a certain English soholar that it is not to be oonfused with jealousy.

'Jealousy may be at times a perfeotly right emotion. "I the Lord thy God

am a jealous God." Jealousy is one of the pangs that love suffers when it

is oheated of its due. When a husband forsakes his wife for another, the

wife has a right to be jealous.' ,Jealousy only becomes a horrible and ugly

thing when it is born. of s'uspicion. At suoh times it beoomes as Shakespeare

desoribed it, "the green-eyed monster that makes the meat it-feeds upon."

But even good people may be jealous when the meat is made by another.

Now while jealousy is a 'ohild of love, envy is a child of selfishness,

and of hate. "Love envieth not." Mo'thers do not as a rule envy their
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children when, they succeed. If you have a real friend you rejoice at every

victory that he wins. But if you are envious his getting on brings you a

pang. Envy is that something that makes me want to lay hold of my brother

sho is about to pass me and pull him back and push him. behind .me.

Were you ever envious? Alexander Whyte, the great Sco~tish preacher,

said he had had every sin oonfessed to him except the sin of envy. But

most of us have been guilty. Here is a minister who has been promoted

above me. What did the bishop see in him, I ask. And when your beau went

otf with another girl you shrugged and said, "I could have kept him ifl

had been as cheap as she is."

Envy 1s a deadly and damning thing. It has a long criminal record.

In the old Genesis story Cain and Able oould not llve together because

Cain was envious. Envy was born with a murderous club in its hand and

it has been wielding that club ever since. Saul and David were both able

and gifted men. Once ,they were friends but their friendship was torn to

shreds through envy. One day as they were coming back from the battle

some giris sang this song. "Saul has slain his thousands, but David has

slain his tens of thousands." David could not live with Saul any more.
-

It was harder for all of us to live with him. For a while envy seeks

to torture tis victims. It works greater torture for its possessor. It

is a serpent that stings others but it forces its fangs most painfully in

its own heart. Hate and selfishness are envious but love is generous. It

you wish, to get on with others, be generous.

IV

Love is modest. "Love vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up." It is

hard to get on with folks that swagger. It is hard to love a rooster .that

thinks the sun rises every morning just to hear him crow. It is hard to

live with anybody that so admires himself that he falls in love with the

",
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one that he admir~s the most. 'The man who loves himself best usually has

no rival.

Some years ago an associate pasto~ was in the congregation of a great

churoh where another assooiate pastor was preaching. The local pastor oalled

on the visitor to lead in prayer. At the close of the service this visitor
~-came down to tell the pastor how~impressive was his pulpit presence and what

a poor voioe he had. 'Now~ he said/it would surprise you to know how many

people came to me at the olose of the service to tell me how they appre

oiated my voioe~ You may think by suoh a speech that he grappled his

fellow minister to him with hoops of steel but if so you are wrong.

2. Love, being modest, is also courteous. "Love," says Paul, "is

never rude." Why be rude to folks? Often our rudeness is born of the

faot that they are so small and we are so large that it does not matter

very much how we treat them. To be courteous and gracious to others 1s a

~a1 of expressing our appreoiation for them. It is amazing how far plain

everyday oourtesy will go toward helping us get on with others. Now in

being oourteous it does not mean that we have to keep Emily Post by our

bed and put ourselves to sleep reading her wisdom every night. We oan

still be beautifully courteous and gracious without knowing some of the

niceties of sooiety. One of the mast graoious men I ever kpew ate with

his knife. I have seen some very courteous people dip their soup toward

them as if they really wanted it instead of pUShing it away as if they had

a contempt for it and were only eating it to spare the feelings of their

hostess.

Courtesy will often make a friend of a potential enemy. "A soft

answer turneth away wrath but grievous words stir up anger." I read an

amusing story the other day of a collision on one of our highways. After

this collisionwhioh was not disastrous the lady who was driving one of

the cars said to the gentleman who was driving the other: "It was all my

fault. I was on the 'wrong side of the road. It was inexcusable of·me."

I

~;.~.!L;"",~41.~" • .u<6""~"""".'''' "~'~""" '"","""." 1".~''''.. 11''~ .._~. v6 ....
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nOh"~ no," said the gentleman. "It was my ,fault. I had been seeing you

coming for a half a mile. I could have turned down a side road. Please

forgive me." And the collision that might have made them enemie's made

them friends.

On on~ occasion I found courtesy profitable beyond "all expectations.

I was arrested for speeding in the city of Memphis. When I took my stand

before the judge the arresting officers were a~ked to state the occasion.

"Driving sixty miles an hour in a thirty-mile zone," was the answer. Then

the judge turned to me and said, "What have you'to say?" "Nothing," I re

plied, except that I am willing to take the word of the Officers. All I

know is that I was showing considere.ble speeding." Then I added, "I waS

introduced to you as a minister. Don't let that interfere with your

sentence., I have just learned that by your rigid inforce.ment of the law

you have made Memphis the safest city in the world in which to drive. I

con8ratulate you."

.At that the jUdg's stern mask simply slipped off from his face. He

beamed upon.me for a moment and then said: "Well, I'll'tell you what I'll

do. I'll leave the decision to you boysr speaking to the arresting officers.

At this he rO$e and went back to his chambers and the fine that was due

to be fifty dollars came down to five. Not because I was deliberately try

ing to ease myself out of a difficulty but simply because I knew I was

guilty and that the officers were doing nothing more than what they ought

to do. To get on with others we must be courteous.

3. Then if we are modest we shall be conciliatory. "Love seeketh not

its own." The new translation is "seeketh not its own way." There are

few people that are harder to live with than those who are&ways right. How.

many homes are wrecked because the husband or the wife or both are always

right in every position that they' take. I have seen churches torn into

shreds because of one individual who was always right while his fellows were

,
~ffl'~+iJj.""'~lf""l~~\~~·::~t..~~.,~.~,,,,,,,
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alvlays wrong. If you must have your way about everything then it is going ,.:

to 'be next to impossible for anybody to live with you.,

v

"

Love is sweet-tempered. "is:l1oteasily provoked," is the authorized

version. Literally 'translated, "Love does not have a paroxys.m. Love can

control its temper. Lov~ does not unsheatbethe sword of its tongue and

stab all and sundry simply beoause it has lost self-control.

Now this does not mean that a high temper.is an evil in itself. Jesus

was capable of the hotest anger. So are most other people who have any
I

driving force. But we .ought to keep our anger under oontrol. If we do

not when we lose our tampers we do not oall it,in every day language,

getting angry. We call it getting mad. That is a good word. We become

less than sane.

Did you ever see folks do insane things because they were mad~ Did

.you ever see a man take a fine golf club and break it because he had made a

bad shot. Did you ever see one wreck a tennis racket for the same reason?

I used to know a successful saw mill man in our community. Now and then

something would go wrong with his engine. He was go~dg with his machinery.

But maybe his wrench would slip, that he would skin his hand. Then he would

smash some delicate bit of the machinery and throw his wrench away into

the mill bond. Then the mill would have to be shut down until he would

send off from that baokwoods country to get repairs. By and by he went

broke because he insisted on losing his temper.

A minister told me this story. There was a prominent woman in his

church who was a born leader. Her husband was the leader of the Whole com-

munity but was not a Christian. Often this minister talked ~o the husband

but without making any progress. Then one day he pressed him for the

" . ."reason. "Well, he said, my wife belongs to your ohurch.

. - ".

In many ways she .

•.L._".'" _ ..~ __.•j
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is a most eXQellent woman,' but every so ·often she goes on a rampage and

the children and I have to run for our lives. That is not my idea of

,\ Christianity.

this preacher was a brave man. He went to see the woman and told

her what was wrong. In-stead of 19sing her temper and claiming she was

always right she confessed her sin. Then a few days later the husband came

home preparing to go fishing. He had a bamboo rod upon his shoulder. In

turning, about in the room he touched a new swinging lamp that came down

with a crash. He stood there a moment waiting for the next storm. He

looked up to see Mary smiling at him and it impressed him so that he joined

the church the next Sunday.

VI

Finally love is brotherly. "Beareth all things, believeth all things,

hopeth all things, endureth all things." Who believes in us most? Generally

speaking the one who loves us mos~ ... Who still hopes when nobody els~ can

hope.?'" The one who loves us best. Then when hope seems dead, VJho is it

that still clings and still waits and still endures? The answer is still

the same.

Years ago in First Church, Austin, Texas, there was a young chap who

was seemingly utterly worthless. His mother, a widow was one of the best

women in the church. When this young fellow began to get into petty trouble

the official board would rally around and get him out. At last he committed

a crime that made such rallying impossible. The board met and decided

they could not follow him any further. They decided to impart this de

cision to his mother.

The pastor of the church at that. time was my brother. He was

to tell the mother of the Board's decision. This he did with great re-

luctance and with great tenderness. He said, "We have decided that nQ

" '

iiriM8~)4.7':d;it;hf&i;';";:;.', ,--,,."'';5' \"";-, '±
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'" '"re c,an be .done. You,too, had bett~r reach the same decision-." Then

it was that the soul( ot_t~e mother stood up in her eyes. "Dr. Chappell,"

-"*""'.. she said, "1 don't blame you and the Board a 'bi t, but his mother can't, -

go back on him. -1 rocked him to sleep in these old ar.ms when he was a

-baby. I looked the love light in his eyes in his young and tender years.

I can't gi~ehim up." Love is like that. Thererore, as I said to you

this morning, it has more victories to its'credit than any other power in

the world. Here then is a practical help toward living. If we in the

fear of God and by his help seek day by day to be patient-and kind and

generous, humble-hearted, courteous, sweet-tempered, brotherly, we should

tind that wnat we give to others will go back to us. We shall tind human

relationships that are full of friction and strain and become things ot

beauty ,and of joy.
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....e17th1D8 be done with a view to bu1141ng. at I. Cor. 14: 26 (Weymouth)

I.

We meet here.tIll, moming as meultters at the church of Jesus Christ. I am

we tb.1nk ot thisorpni~t1onot which 1t& are a part. What is our

'·O'ltit.w1e toward it? How large a place Closs it ocoupY in our tIl1nldng? Row large doss

it loom1J10=- plans and p~oses. OUl:.tlopea and our 9-reaIIiJ? Wbat is your estimate of

the cburch. Wbat think 18 oftne church of'the living God?

1. There arE1 aome who do not tb1nk: ot the church at all. They live their

tb.ay pl8n their business, they build 1ileir bomee, they pursue their pleasure.

as total17 obl1vious ot tbe church as it such an organization did not exist. So tar

u their oan$oiousness ot the faot goes, the church makes no contribution to their

Uves •. It tUrniahes no enr1obment, it holds out no bope. It gives no strong statt upon

wb.1chthey way lean as they accomplish life's journey •. For them, the churoh does not

exist.

2. Thentbere are those who think of the church, but think of it only to

o~pose it. They look upon tb.e churoh as a toe of huxnan progreS/i. It is a dispenser ot

• opiates, it causes people to bear the ills they bave am postpone any better day to a

tuture :l.tte. To iileir udnd, the church lies like a huge stone across the mouth ot the

sepulchre where enlightened and publ1o-spirited men and womn are trying to rai~e a

aliattered civilization trom the dead.

That this is true is borne out by the tact that whole nations in our day have

repudiated the church. In Russ1a, for instance, witll its vast millions, the churoh is

primarily extinct. And what iSc;14ldder still is that the tragedy 18 not simply that

the Russian churoh ceased 'to live, the tragedy ot it is that it ceased to be fit to 11ve.

It' did stand in the way ot hUIIJaD. pro grese and deserved tbe fate tlla t oame to it.

T.he same is in a measure tme of toeehurch in Spain. What lies baclt of the
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civil strife in ttla t war-torn country? The people voted in a democracy, but the church

,and the army staged a. rebellion, the mass of the people were no longer friendly to

the, church. This was the case, not because they are naturally lacking in religion,

they are no longer friendly to the church beoause the church ceased 10 be friendly to

them. Mexico is another that has pu t the ban on the church. A friend. of min, WBe ill! a

ministe, who toured Mexico this summer oould not en tel' the. t country as a minister,

he had to enter it as a teaoher. What is the matter? Osuna, one of the mea t cul tivated

gentlemen in Mexico said that the church held sway there for" three oenturies and at the

olose of that long period J illiteraoy was more than ninety-nine percent. Naturally,

there are many who oppose the church.

3. Then there are those whO think: of the church only to ignore it. Tbeyare

indifferent to its purposes and programs. These are probably the most diaqui eting toes

that the church bas. It is not necessarily an evil thing for the church to be .. faJ§J;

Tines of conflict have often been tines of growth. Again and again tile ail~9S gil: tae

_l,..ty;J'..~ii..Gig; 1ii@sm the blood of the martyrs ha~ been the seed of the churoh. But

for the churoh to beoome so listless as not to be worth fighting ... , that is a oalamity

indeed.

Now those who thus ignore the church fall into two groups.

First, there are those who do not balong to the church, who have never be-

longed, woo know nothing about it from personal oon tact. Vast multitudes among us to-

day get all their intorlI6t1on regarding the churoh second-hand. Most of those who

write critioal artioles in our magazines bave no first-hand information of what the

church is or what it is about. If you will notice,the criticisms these offer are usually

from twenty-five to fifty years behind '!he times. Their attitude is, of course, hurtful.

This seoond group who ignore the chUrch is made up of those wlose names are on

But it is less so than the a tti tude of the second group.

But

i,
1
,j
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They once stood at its altars and took its solemn vows upon themselves.its rolla.
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for some reason, either through tbe~f the church or thelllSelves, tbey have quit.

They no longer attend, they no longer contribute. They stand in tile attitude of' those

who. have been on the inside, who have tested the values of the church and who having

tested them rate those values at naked no thing. They have spied out the JAnl and reported

back by their atti1ude of total indifference that the church is worth jus t nothing a tall.

These are perhaps the most deadly foes of' the church that we have today.

4. Then, there is another group. This group is made up of men and WClClen like

yourselves. They believe in the church. They relong to it. I like that word "belong."

They look upon the chUrch as theirs. They look upon themselves as belong;Lng to the church,

too t is, the church has salle claim upon them. They were not forced inm the church.

They joined the church, goave themselves to it as a ITbtter of choice. In the church they

have found help and hope, they have found an outlet for their idealism. These can sing

with fervor, "1 love Thy Church, 0 God~ Her walls before Thee stand,

Dear as the apple of Thine eye, And graven on Thy hand.

For her my tears shall fall, For her my prayers ascend,

To her my oares and toils be given, Till toils and cares shall end."

II.

Now, do we who thus belong to and love the church have any ground upon Which

to stand? Can We gi. ve a reason fbI' the hope that is within us? I think we can. Who

are we as members of a Christian church? Row are we described upon the pages of the Ne'll

Testament"l What does our Master and those who were closest 10 Him hm e to say about u.s?

1. We are disciples. Tlw.t is, ~ are learners in the School of Christ. In

Him we feel that we have been brought tace to face wi tl'1 the greatest of all teachers.

Of our own free will, ttlerefore, we have enrolled ourselves in His school. In doing this,

we recognize the fact the t we have not arrived. Why do our youth go to school? Not

because they already know, but because they do not. That is the reason we enroll in the
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When, therefore, it is pointed out t.ha.t we ere far from perfect, we are

neither surprised nor depressed. Vie are keenlY conscious of that fact. The church is

not a body of people w.bo have arrived. The church is llIlde up of those who are on the

way. When one suggests, therefore, his willingness to join a perfect church, we are

not in the least impressed. We" know that a perfect ChUl'ch v.ould shut its doors in all

our faces, that it would have to do so in the nature of things. Our entrance VIould

change its perfection into imperfection. We admi t that there is muon that our l.ord has

to teach us that we do not know, infinite heights we have not reached. All we claim

for ourselves is that we are learners. Hav1ng mat the Highest, we are trying to sit at

His feet as puplls in His school. ~...t..e. ~......e.1~. ~ - "'14.....-..1e..-. U~ •

2. We are witnesses. T.ha.t is, having entered the school of the ~~ster, we

give our testimony to our child ren, to our friends, to our world, as to wha t we have

learned. Vie are witnessing every d6¥. We wi tnesa through what we say and through what

we do. Vlnat your child tbinks of the church depends almost wbolly on What that child

has heard you say in your daily conversation am what t.hat child has seen you do day

by day and Sunday by Sunday.

Then, we not only wi tuess by wbat lire say and do, but we wi tness more still

by what we are, by the atmosphere that we carry with us. "We camot but speak the

things that we have seen and heard." Why is the ro se so red? It is not blushing for

our entertainment, it is the nature of the rose. Why does Niagara thunder? It is not

putti:cg on a show for the tourists, it cannot help thundering. Why does the mountain

climb so far toward the dawn behind the stare? It is not tiptoeing, it is built that

way. Why do some of you carry with you an atmosphere and a radiance of those that

have been with Jesus? You do it spontaneously because of what you are. We are

wi tnesses.

3. We are salt. Salt is more tl.IB.n a luxury, salt is a necessity. Nobody

can keep hOUB e without salt. As IWmb ers of the Church of Jesus Chris t, we too may
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recognize ourselves as a necessity. This is the case because the world simply caImot

get on wi thout Christ-like charaoters. We could, if neoessary, get on wi thou tears,

without electricity, without Sunday shows, without oocktails, but we cannot get on

without salt.

What is the good of salt? Salt gives a tang to the feast of life. Almost

every dish would be insipid without it. One at the best definitions of salt was given

. by a little girl. Her prize essay read, "Salt i6 that stuff the t r.J.ak:es food taste

bad if you don't put it in it." All life, sooner or later, loses its tang without the

saving salt of Christ-like character.

Then salt is a preventive. It is the foe of 1'0 ttenness. It stands in the

pathway of everything that would destroy and defile and says, "They shall not passt"

It is the foe of impurity. It is the foe of the liquor traffic tbs. t v,ould seek to win

taxes for the selling of boyhood and girlhood. It is the foe of every 1'0 nn of gambling.

Vie have a great passion tod~ to seek to pension our old people and to do our work of

brotherhood by the worship of tile god of chance. The greatest safeguard for individual

and social lite is the salt of Christ-like character. If we v.ould spend as much in the

prevention of wrong as we are forced to spend in cure, we would soon usher in a new day.,

4. We are light. What a beautiful word that is. Light is a source of

comfort end cheer. It is life-giving. Without light, science tells us that death would

reign everywhere, it would be universal. Than light guides. It enables us to put our

lfeet on the right road, it makes it possible for us to find our way to the hearts true

home.

One of the finest compliments that could be paid to any church was paid by a

young chap the other day. ItSome ti me ago," be said as he to ld his experience pr i vately,

"I got in the dark. I was depressed, defeated, flustrated. I did not know which way

to go. I turned to the ohm-ch in search of .help. I Vien t to a number of churches without

Oi:iii.i+ ••...
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tinding what I wanted. One day, I said to an 01"ticia1 atter the service which I had

attended was over, 'Do you know where a IIlin who wants help can really find it. Do you

kno·w wbare a man who is in the dark can really come into the ligh t of Christ?' The

man said, 'Yes, I do. Just go to that church at a certain corner.'

I tound your 1 ight •"

And I went and

~. We are a brotherhood. "Love the brotherhood," WI'Ote the Aposlte years

ago. "A new eOIDluandruent,tt said Jesus, ttl give unto you, that you love one another.""By

this shall all men know you are my disciples if you have love, one toward another."

There is no cbubt that this brotherliness was one of ine chief charms of the early

church. The pagan world looked on with bewildered eyes and said, "How these Christians

love each other. 1t And because they desired to love and be loved, they were drawn into

these societies of heaven. -

We are a brotherhood still, not a perfect one, oh no. Yet, we are the nearest

approach t.ba.t I know. Every other organization that approaches brotherliness has re-

ceived its inspiration from us. We do in sane measure "rejoice with those who do re-

joice, and weep wi th those who weep." I like the friendliness of this church. I like

the way you come forward to shake hands at the close of the service. I love the way you

stand around and talk to each other when the servioe is over. When you see a church

empty the first three minutes after a service is over, it is likely that church is not

as brotherly as it ought 10 be.

Of course, with us there is much room for improvement. There is nothing better

that we could do for our church than 10 help make it more brotherly. There is no thing

better we could do for our c1 ty and for our world than to build right here a brotherly

church. Wbat chance is there to build a universal brotherhood if we cannot build one

wi thin the narrow compass of our own church. Give us bere an atmosphere fragran t with

the breath of love and goodwill and 1b lks will cane as nat~rally as bees gather about

the clover blossoms in the springtiUlfl. We are a brotherhood.
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8. Finally, we are the body of Christ. What does this m.ean? This body that

you see this morning is not really myseJ.f, it is only the house in which I live. These

eyes are the vdndows out of Which I look. These lips are the instruments with which I

apeak:. We are the body of Christ. He must walk upon our feet, He must speak through /"

our lips, He must minister thrOUgA our bands.

Tbat means simply that we are His representatives. As He went about doing good

in the long ago, so He is today, but He is doing that today through His Church and that

is His body. Remember the. t whatever is done for the building of better homes, whatever

is done for the building of better characters, whatever is done for tbB wilding of a

better society, Christ must do through you and me. He bas no way of in1'lllenc ing the

world except tlIr oUgh Bis body - the Church. He is a part of tha t body and out on no

lesser task than the building of the Kingdom of God.

III.

Now, since we as a church are disciples of Jesus, since V2 are His witnesses,

since we are salt and light, and since we are a brotherhood, since we are the v-ery lxldy

of Christ, not in perfection of course, but since we are all this in our ideals, we are

people 01' unmeasured v.Qrth. Therefore, we have a right to an ennobling self-respect.

We oUght to think grandly of the chureb. of which we are a part. It has a fine high

idealism that is possessed by no other institution in the world. It is out on a ques~

that is bigger and higher t.ban tbat of any other insti tut1on.

It is significant that many of the choicest souls of human history have thought

so grandly of the church. Take Jesus, for instance, it was His central passion. When He

summed up the highest meaning and mission, He did it in these words, "1 will build my

church ••• II When we find Paul, as another has said, at his lowest, it is when he is

remembering that once he persecuted the church. When we find him thrilled with unspeak

able joy, when we find him shouting with sheer gladness, it is because he is thinking of
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himself as a member of the chur ch of Jesus Chri at. He is exulting in the fact that to

him has been i1ven the privtlege of being a builder of this church. "Let everything, n he

said, "be done with a view to building."

IV.

Row then are we to build the churoh?

We are not to do so by merely letting it alone. Out riding the other day, I

passed by a ruin. There were balf-fin1shed walls, a few pieoes of timber, and wha t mfght

have been a pOEm was only aWreck. What was the matter? The building had not been bomb ed,

nobody bad planted dynamite under its fOUndation. This was the matter - somebody had

started to build but his money had given out, or he had lost interest. He just ceased

to work at the job. And what might bave been a thing of beauty was only an ugly ruin.

All. that is necessary towreck any building is to do nothing about it.

But building is costly. To build any organization means effort. How do we build

our civic clubs - thl'Ougi'l effort. How do we build our fra terni ties - through et'fort.

It costs time, it costs personal contact, it coats money. How do \\e build a church -

in the same fashion. We build by attending its services. Vie build by seeking to make

its dreams and its fine idealisms realities. We build through our gifts - the gifts

of our money and the gifts of ourselves. "Dontt join that church," one friend advised

another, "they will soak you over there." Thus advised, tile young fellow came to see

the pastor. "Your friend was right," he said, "if you Join this church we will soak

you. You will be expected to oarty a part of the load.r. And that was the church the

young man joined becaus e it our best, we do not wish to be dro nes, we vant to be us eful ,

and we can only be useful as we get UDder the load.

Here then is the greatest institution in the world, the oldest and. the best.

Here is the inst itu tion without which civilization ro ts down. Here is th e in sti-tution

,
j
~

I
I
~
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that is to bring in the Kingdom of God, if' that kingdom is ever to be a reality.

It is an institution to which you haw given yourself ot your own choice. It is the

institution in which you :propose to invest your time, your talents, and your means.

You could do nothing better. This is true because it is the highest and the best and

becauee those who invest here will never lose.

"Therefore, IllY beloved brethren," wrote a churchman of the long ago, "be ye

steadfast, umnovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, for as much as ye

know your labor is not in vain in the Lord." How much of our labor €pes for nothing?

I waked up to the fact a few years ago tha t I did no~ know how to invest. I tried two

banks but both of them broke. Some of you bave seen the earnings of a lifetime slip

through your bands, but here is an investment that is sure. Those that build themselvas

in human personali ties through the church have an inveatmen t tha t will outlast the ages.

"1 will build IllY church and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it."

l

l-'h'. i it" ,....,.....".. ,



JAMES, THE LORD'S BROTHER

"Then He appeared unto JameR II • First Corinthians, 15:7
~~-t.. -)/t...- h..t.-.-J g~'7h-1.- ;~

Paul begins this great passage "",by affirming that he is ha.nding

certa.in facts. He i8 dea~ing here with absolute certain-
;\ J /

speaking of true facts, just facts. I rememberties.

on to

My boyhood, quite a keen one at that, who had a way of

sa.ying limy 0 ponent makes this ascertion~ but ,s,mol'a:Ql~ j1ldges, I
\

deny that fact." Of course such an argument was futile. No denial

is explosive enough to wreck a. fact. Paul is here then dealing with

ce-i'~~ facts.

Among these facts he asserts that Jesus made a ~~~\~

sworn that he had never met this Master whom he so
S~ tvz·z-'· u......A- ~·d~L#I~.i!-~ . --J.l........
Of-course M ~¥&S::-& tragicvG~lRfetll al*~: ~ ~
~....t ~ ~:;.A....... '~1.~~A_2.-,r.A ~.>"-d..4,._ ,
the ease tS9.t Simon e~~l·L.,aut. It was~

[

appearance to three different individuals. He appeared ~to

Ceph~s.-,~';':~:::-~~lr:;e;hfn~<:co-<.;rhe r;ason for that.
A.. $t.-

Ceph~s had denied Him. C€~s~s,~ a. moment of weakness and
'4.

. cowardice,j1ad

necessary for Jesus to send him a special word, II go tell my

disciples and Peter ll • Even that was not enough. He made a personal

appearance to Peter. What was s~'" in
Lv-c. d.:> J~ -?-L-.:t

know, but yPeter came back and b~ m..e a.

that interview we do not

leader among the twelve.

Then Paul affirms that Jesus had appeared to him. That was

the central fact of his experience. It is recorded three times in

the brief book of Acts. 'Wi thout that appearance, the Paul t:ha:t. we

know would never have existed. rae appear~d Ufito Paul. Not that thtA

appearance in itself remade Paul. He might have gone from the

brightness of this vision into a deeper darkness than he had ever
41" t,../"l......d...

known before. Th,,:E&et t"f%at sa.ved him was ~~I~aht he was not dis-
obedient to the heavenly vision.) But Chris~peared to him, though



the mere externals to the
~~

that t.j;i 13~, ~.-.iR8tarree, was

law. Jesus was of the opposite type.
would"{.~·

..we-Icall a. I iteral. He looked behind
..::r~~~

heart of things. r He early saw

James, the Lord's Brother Page 3

J.~ ~...,L --L .~ ~ ,,--:L G.~, ~ ~ ? t-i.-;JfR-~ ~~f;f~·------~·ta
the~ elevelop~d a difference betweeR---t-hem.. Ja.mes was by nature a~

~ literalist. He was a born Pharisee. He limo b man 'R:lJ.O clung
-~~

tenaoiQusly aud with desparate ea~s to the letter of the

He was inclined to be what~

j
1~

Now James could~ take
~

to set ~ bro~rhard

view.

not made for the sapaath, but the sabbath was Made for man. ~ He ~

began to tell James stories that showed this liberal and progressive ,}
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out on His mad mission, ~;n!.o'l' of Jame-s---faT---ffltH.'e than -t-o-his

~n~or was this mission cri- JeB1l:if3 an entire flO~ as James

IJ-ffr# it ~ld be. \ihereve~nt.(>e ~ed atte!t~on. He

attracted even more attention than James was willing for Him to

attract. ltRi"rhe rumors that blew in, Whil;~t~tl;:;lf)O~~~
-1:;, cf--~ tr1~ ~,

t',trat 'IlJ~e encouraging, werey-mainly discouraging, Decet1:lse this strange
~ :1 '-L:--. .~ Zi;-~ .n--d...-~ -i:.~(~ ~

¥Q-Uffg REtOOi was teaooing ion a waythat James could not;ap'prove. .-Then~ came His return to His native village and His

appearance in His home Church. I do not know that Ja.mes and his

fa.mily knew that Jesus was going to be the preacher of the day. But

the family was there, and ~en Jesus~~p to read I see James
. H.~ ~ (,y-e.T ~L. ~~/

clench his flst 5,and ~a.llousv:palms uecomevsweatg.;-wi tn tense

~y. He is saying to himself, "~ere is absolutely no telling
. J~ k L.:-t<!-<-

what this strange brother of mine 1B going to say".v·~ t% ata~ted

better than James could have dreamed. Jesus took one of the great

texts of the Pld Testament, brushed the dust of the centuTIes off it,
~ .~~ V~. ~:r----c;-t--J......:...,-4"t. t:-.£4 ~---,,-~I ,

- I {7 .ibQ;'. ... ~

and said ll,tocla.Yyis-tbe aeriptUf'9 fn.lfiJJed in your .t.eirs". Andy-the
1~~ - " tilt-l-~

congregation oi'esponEled with eagerness.... ---e:ad James reJa xed, brllsbed
~ --4- P.;£;; c::d!.e v=z;:,:e:: (;.;> iJib.t . J.. f&a ,- po e---er.t ,

his damp palms .G¥y~ II ".'
! ~~c"~~~O~~·

But hardly had he relaxed and begun to ta.kt\Pride in his brother

I~~ that brother got off ~, ~ &11 thiRgs~the ra.ce question. In
7'6G~~ I~

so doing He did not say that 'tlli&e~~eople were not ythe chosen

of the Lord. Indeed He had no definite word to say against any

member of the congregation or any member of the Jewish race. He

did remind them that when God wanted a boarding place for His hunted

prophet, Eli~ He had to find that place among~ pagans, even

in the land of Jezebel. He also said, tha.t though Eli§aa was git'ted
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\

't,a.
of God with the power to cure leprQsy , the only man that ~ cured

~-'-~ ~~la..:r w~~"-'() .'Zt~4..... f ftT'~

was B.-stranger named Uaaman. v 1nId )oIrlen the~ heai!Q that,vthe ~rBni~~iI*g

':Z.'!r~ i~~~~-iJ:~o .:;<.~.";:4-vol cano, ....j.n that kept J esus

from being~ was tha t\~He ma4ev!'" miraculous excape.
~ ¥ -i., c t..;;:L. (

'How strange ta&_t d::s and yet how humanv n.81'8 is --one thing

about us and that is our human Bature QQEHH~' t change. These people

were deeply religiousa~ a great deal of their joy in religion
-fj...... ~~~ .I'L-~ (;L ~.....2

wa.s notv'~1¥ ~ the f~t that they were right, butv~ i:n ~ ·-1
~

&it:e-t that..,outsiders were wrong. When the Lord called Jonah to go

to the city of Nineveh and cry against it, he flatly refused to go.

Why? Because he thought the Ninevi tes had no capaci ty forfZ-,~~~:· ?
'M:J,8 t. a sermon would be wasted on them? Not a bit of it. He

refused to go, not because he was sure they would not repent, but

because he was afraid they would«J ,&nd~~u~;e~t~~'od'7
would love them as well as He lo,red the Jews, .and That would never
~ L..- l:-v-c.... -t:;:;-~ ~

do. _'
~

On 'the streets of a{town tftat I know qui.te well,s. gentleman

said to me one morning, tlBrother X told his congregation yesterday

that they were not the only ones that were going to be saved." I~
~ j- tI..~ ... ,. ~L. ~ ·1'7-<.A/~ ~LJ.....<....

-.s astonishett"w heal' irt. i-~J f1fJid hevsay that?lI. 11e eaia,

t~~ Qid tl • llWellfl~lIhe will not be here another month."

He was not there another week. 1ha.t was the matter? Did he tell

his people that they were pagans? No. Did he tell them that they
tv.J.4c-...l ~~-i/k~ ~~7~ -t:.. ~ .10-t f J-r k:<J

werev in darknessf"v *e-. lie .d.i:d no:t;- te3:1 them tB&t they 'l'l~re na..t

~lkin~ in the light. He only told them that they did not have a
~'

corner on the light~ and that was enough to lose him his position.
t/::t' ~~ A-o ..:..-~~~..

W-ha-t-a-- t:FS1Tea-t-y-·--9ft Ghri8ttanity~.b-io oongregation broke
If --o;..V--rl et-

up~ )1eartbroken James went home .....confe:~ling to himself
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said where i~ He. Anti
~~J:~.

He coming out?~, ana t~y

~ "I would have joined the mob, but for my peculiar relationship

with the preacher".

~ss, a. Cllance to do a gallant, a.nd as he thought, a very
cL .--....~

liberal thing. He decided to go after ~ brother ef h±& and
... ~ J..rv0... ~~

bring Him home. So &-~ittle l&ter they set out, Ma~y and-Jame~and

1..-.- .A---t~ I~ - >.-L-~
his brothers", 'f.hey had no trouble finding(where Jesus was stopping 1.

IJ <aT -t:--d
~ut th~ house ~n ~lich ae was was so crowded that they could~ get

. in. Therefor~~~~r~s!tid "te~;:;~~~~her
~".,--",-" ..,. 'U---- r.-~

and brothers are wai ting outside to s~e .H4:ffl-.". *aiil. they waited~ aDd
~e~ ~.

By and "Q.y' the messenger returnedv&B6: they

\hey oaid"He- ~ :in ther8 teaching~ IlIsn't
bv-i..-Q..~ 4 t'Ei.,t~ ~-Y'

Q.&..id "No.-lh "Well t ,what did He say?" "He said that His Mother a.nd
ft-l-rL~

brothers were those thEl.t did the will of God ll
" ~ James' face

fl~e~~d~;~'he dusted this be~nighted brother off his hands,V~~
~~7L~v~

~id "I'll have nothing more to do wi th Him". Jtnd~--t-fre...

~!i~~fl~-:ftFb~n~~~=V~1J~t~~l~~~L~
t.... .. ;4iblb~, ,........ - II';, ,( . ,. _. 1ll, •

&hip wi.th th-hr belenlghted bil&:ther. ~~. ~L-.~ ~ ~
;-,...;::r~""'1~' ~~. ~.J-., r ---~

vJames.h*ld to h~ve/&nd Made the other members of his
tv-wf.-,~ 0' '

family do the same y . Mother Hary. When the storm clouds
~LJ.-.- t...,

began to gather, and whenthe;e came e vag~ shadow of ~ cross
,~~~f!., ~,

c:iIllt- 8"luril'-Silaped bill, she couldr4--,g..tay away. But it is a very
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out

dJ.d came.-UU19---lLiELown , and..1iis own received Him nst. ARd--p1us
~ fc>---

James let the cur~in f~,y ~ ba.d. so muCh}~ ma.de so little

of"=:t't-.-c~-c...~~ /,-/.... td ~ ~.~~ ~cYJ--

PART II

significant fact that w~hen.Je die.d:r &-0 far as --the record goes J L '.l

,~*<!V>- ~ ~ ~~7 ~ f!!.er>,.~..VV1'~' 'e t'viLl-
9-Q...4.ar &s His family g s, ae-cti:ed utterly alonev except for the

U~ b~~~:;t~~~ .~ ~"
presence of His Mother~ &Rd she wa ~ there at the last o~ne~ ~~

)~~ ~, a tf-. ~7.
..Q.eo.~ the )beloved apostle ,hadvtaken her to his own home. 'l'rt41y .He

Thenc.aame- tho&e---f>laek days immediately- after the c~l1cjfi~. v
<t~j tC~,~ ~e...-, ~...~eu....e::t r:..-.. ~ "e-;;f &.... tt,. ~~

Where wa.s James when Jesus clied? v We- don't -know. Perhaps he ~as. '
~. ~~eLt-~ ~'1-..

close enough to share -til the night that settled down atv 1J.Ae- d..eat.b

5f"··J:e:s:oo. But the outer night was brighter than the day in com

parison with the blackness of his own heart. Vfuen James knew that

He was dead, a thousand memories of glad yesterdays flooded his

cold and ba.rren heart, a.nd he remembered the relationship that he

had had wi th this brother. How tender He had been. How strorg He

had been. How patient He had been. How lOVing He had been. And

he had never appreciated it. And now he was so desparately

sorry.

Not only was he sorry for the neglect in the Nazareth home, but

he was sorry that he had stood by and allowed his brother to be

done to death without ever lifting a hand to help or to share. The

most dangerous of~ si~s is the danger of~ doing nothing at

all. He knew that he had helped to drive the nails ~ into the

palms of Jesus. He knew that he had been a party to t~ crowning

Him with a crown of thorns. This he had done, not by acting

aggresively, he had done it by simply in blank unbelief and resent-

ment doing nothing at all.
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do His will, He

appeared to him, we

man in the wide world

"Oh, if I had another chance.

, I'd love Him, I'd serve

nHim. And Jesus said if any

than James at this time. And

are not told, but He roa e James certain.

what James said we ar not told.

shall know. And James came to

If I had another chance I'd acce t

James, the Lord's Brother

I suppose that there was no

also failed Him, h~fell at His fee; and said Lord, and my God."

PAR.J~ Ie ~ . ?

What was the outcome? II James became;:~~:s.eeafl'tea

disciple. ~ ~en we see the friends of Jesus gathering in the
AJ~ L.'t..-t-~(',.~~ .M~~

Upper Room ~ter; !J:* Mothert,ris not alone, "-11 the family t

/......;. b~,~
is with her. on'oe,,~more. Beea1::t&e ~en James came, the otheps ",came

d1-L 1-.~ ~L-L, @~-t~ T... M-Lo--y,,- L ~~t..~~~ C:~L
-6 as well. vfor he was the leader and nead of the family-.J? Not only

. did James become a Ohristian, but he became an Apostle... This was
~ ~~~7i~<:;{LJ'fKA~ ~~

due in part~I dare 8ay,~ his relationship to Jesus. The fact
~a.. t; -f:-.~ c?-. tL;, ..t <---e,

that he was t,he brother of the Lord .b.elped. I think Simon Peter~ IL-,~J:? I
J .. t......-e- ~~ >-1'~_ IA-

always had a It;1na of a supersti tuous reverence :t;Ol' 111m 'laee&use of

t~ l'eJationsaip. One of the shabby scenes in Simon's

when he tanlhedvaway from the Gentile s because'~ certain

life is ~
~v./' ",.

mess~ f..F.9m
i-~~-'~ ~
- v James(~. @e was a man of ability and a man of influence) ihtt

~ ~. became an Apostle, not simply because he was the Lord's brother,
.{,..,~ e~~~ 6'..LL.....~-~d ~ ~~ ~

but because,l'~ I -said, so wa~ ablp? ~ Capably.r~ a ?

;&ern leaGer. Ik :eeeam& the- p1'8siQ.ent of the ChUFSn. at Jel'us!i:dern. .r

We may be sure of that rom what Paul said when he went up to
~v~

Jerusalem three onversion~~lPeter. He said he

saw no other of the Apostles th~n Peter except the Apostle James.
t~

Jamesv had already taen been accepte as an A:Q.ORtJe. :No.:t only that,
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~ ,. ~d~

iu:f~2. c&....,Cl~ .c~1
vbut he became the prps ID ent of the Chur ch. .Jffid though he was by
~&"y,.A_MA':;;Xu-'e/

naturer na~~QW min~ed, though he was the most Jewish of Jews, tho~gh

~
he remained: loyal to the 1awc:, to the end of the chapter, when there

came a debate on the question of whether Christianity should be ,~'
tL-. I¥~, th.~,-",J.....:....., .~~~

another Jewim sect or another world religion, it was James who",ma[(e

perhaps the decisive speech, and it was James l~ho presided over the
~

meeting .and gave his vote in favor of the liberal view. V
~

What kind of man dtd he h£:eome? Tradi tion gives him certain

names that indicate his chara.cter. He was never the passionate

and devoted lover of men that Paul was. He never put his arms
~ ~ ~,-~7fL...-C;~

around the world asv~&u·l-did. (However I think he would have agreed

in saying with Paul that e would be willing to be accursed for the

sake of his brethren) His ministry was confined to Jeruaalem.

They called him James, the Just. Ue waR a fai.r minded man. H8 we s

of justioe none of us sh6Yld

one die, but for a good man one W)uld
vL
~etust, ~:t:.J.i,... that is not- enough,

1.e scriptllI'&l in saying in the OO\.lrse

THgged1y hOne.Bt. How justice is not the most beautiful of the
'vI- .......

virtues, ~ is GnQ of su~paBBed worth. It is not one that always

.:XC'~eMhe ma~ loveable. "Scarcely for a just man", said Paul, "would
10k. L go A4.... 

even dare to die. u./ James ~
~r

for the greatest of the po~ts '

see oalira.tion_---Bttt it io a great atta.inment.

James is also called a bulwark of the people. That is, James

was a sturdy man, a staurrch man. In the Old Testament we read that
~'

God sought for one to stand in the gap for the land,afid could find

none. James was a man that could fill a gap. He was~ salty soul

who could take a position that reqUired stu~~y courage and manliness

and hold it. He was a man of strength. ~xeK

then a fjnal name hel~eiY?'8amel( knees. He was a man mgiven
- 1- 1..-'-------~ f:...: ~ '<! .-.I2e.<C... I 'e.~ I~ '-4- ~'"
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to prayer that his knees became calloused like those of a camel •
.~.~

IX He 'Nl'ot~ the Epis t1ei:O, Jam@s, 11e tells us that one reason that

our lives are empty, that our hearts are sometimes without any

power, is because we do not pra.y. "You have not because you ask

further that the prayer of a gooa man is a migh~force. James

had discovered that in his own life.

He never became one of the lovely radiant sa.ints, I repeat,
.~ ~-t.

such as Paul. He was a bi t like Loc~lanp Cam\a: in that old Scotch
t..~L

classic. You remember how this earnest, seriousvman lost his

daughter blotted her name out of the family Bible, but~~
T..,~'"P a ~ ~3

when she came~om@ his heart,~. His own da.ughter wrote her

name back in the Bible and added this "he fell on her neck and kissed
If pi

her IWtd he had never kissed her before, even in her infancy and in

her girlhood.

This Lockland Camel James, this hard man, this upright man,

this just man, car~ to Jesus and it was Jesus who ran and fell on
~L;

his neck and kissed him. And though James perhaps hadvertE:ed ~

~e, the name of his oldest brother from the family Bible, it

was Jesus, who in love wrote tIle name~ of James int;:€) the Lamb's

book of life. "J:m:y -ma.n will 60me to -aim, will be received "by him
I

th'a't---eometh un-to me./! wil1-i-n- lIO wise east o't:t"t-." '1'hen He
r/'

appeared to James. He will appea.r unto any man who will
{eM ~'1'-<-"<'tA ... ,- ~> ~ce..~ 'Lv cL:J ~

heart to Him. ~-God help UB to do that1Od-ay.

/
.. r J4LCR..-12P- Cl.-~t '

open his _
w-utc.~



JAMES, THE LORD'S BROTHER

"Then He appeared unto James." First Oorinthians, 15:7

V~·<--

According to the New English~e, Paul begins this great

passage by affirming that he is handing on to us certain facts.

He is ~ng here with absolute certain~ He is not speaking

of "true facts", but just facts. I remember a debater of my

boyhood, quite a keen one at that, who had a way of saying

liMy opponent makes this assertion, but I deny that fact ll
• Of

course such an a[1'gument was futile. No denial is explosive

enough to wreck a fact. Paul then is here de~ling with facts.

Among these facts he asserts that Jesus made separate ap

pearances to three different individuals. He appeared unto

Cephas. We can underB tand some tiling of the reason for that.

Cephas had denied him. In a moment of cowardly weakness he

had sworn that he had never r'let this Master he deeply loved.

So tragic was this downfall that Oephas had ceased to count

himself among the Master's friends. It was, therefore, necessary

for Jesus to send this special word, uGo tell my disciples and

Peter" . E,ren that was not enough. He appeared unto Oephas

personally.

Then Paul affirms that Jesus had appeared to him. That was

the central fact of Paul's experience. The story of this ap-

pearance is told three tirfJes in the brief Book of Acts. Wi th-

out that appearance the "Paull! we know would nEwer have existed.

But Christ did appear to this bttter enemy and wine him to

Hir1self.
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he had been a brf'ter e and t.b.rou.gh t.b.~~a.n(}e··Paul was

.r..em&de-. 1.J~~~
. ~ ~ /' t..J-L. ~ r~____ - u..1L~ ~.-t-d :;;t

(:
~V I.", Then He appeared unto James. .ThaIT had: pm~e:I:.-not iced....... fol' -R'lEaIlY 5 .~

't-,-r-f<. ~. h A-~ t ..•...• ...

many ~djng~. Then'He-aweELled unto Ja.mes. Why to James'( It seerns;.....hi..• r,-I
...e-. f1 ~ ~~, .L. . ~ .'~ "V
~~IJ ~" l' ;

that~s would have been le~ in need of such a.n a.ppearance. -t,..Aan r~ ...!.,
Il-e . i ~ L

&:c.y.gne. ..Q:t-- 8IIIP.l :tae f)eE@le wlio knew Jesus in the fIe sh,.... Jame B, I

.-think, knew ·Metro most intimately. I~t~ng~M~iher Mary rlad /'
./

was born,

du t y and p r i viIege 0 f tiH:''6l.L~Ge~~.Q4;4*e

on it became a/part of the ~

look aftJ~L'~ baby 4
-~~ I~

brother. They were both bri~t, th th weIll t&u~ht, ~

/ ~. / ~ ~~ ""-~ 1
~h deeply and earnes ly religious. ~ not long~before 1
this ol~~roth;r ~a~ ~ate~ ken1Us for story ~ <
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Look firet at James' relationship with Jesus before Calvary.

When he was born, Jesus was in all probability a toddler. Very

soon it became a part of the duty and privilege of Jesus to look

after this baby brother. They were both bri~b~,well trained,

deeply and earnestly religious. It was not long, we may be

sure, before this older brother began on behalf of James to

cultivate his genius for story telling. Some of the stories

were original. But most of them had to do with their own people.

James had listened wi th wide eyed wonder as Jesufo had told of

Israelis cowardly and heroic yesterdays.

But they had hardly reached their teens, I dare say, before

they ceased to see eye to eye. They were of different temnera

ments. James was by nature a conservative and literalist. He

wasa~)born Pharisee. He clung with desparate tenaci ty to the

letter of the law. Jesus was of the opposite type. He was in-

clined to be what ~ would today call a liberal. He looked

behind the mere externals to the heart of things. ior instanoe

He>-~-ly saw- that !"'ian was not made for-m_~Ge- sabb&tft,-bttt--t-fte

s.abba,th/>wa-s-made> rorman. He soon began to tell James stories

that showed this liberal and progressive view.

~ James cou~not take it. This progressive brother of

his grieved him deeply. Doutbless he tried hard to Bet him

right. But, though Jesus was always sweet tempered, and. patient,

he flatly refused to change. By and by I imagine they were

less free and frank than they had been in their boyhood years.

Though working in the same shop, they began little by little to

grow apart.

T an event that should have brought them closerhen car:l€
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together, but, f;;;;[;;/f;;.y, ~~m further aoart. Father
~L~

James, of course, grieved over h is death. L- Per--~oseph died.
___ u..d

tmps a large part of his grief was that Jesus,now being the

head of the far1ily, might taint his younger brothers and sisters

with his too liberal views. ~ WRB a papt of his burden.

Soon there was a second shock; Jesus began to tall:: of going

on a mission. He seemed bent on playing nabbi, in spite of the

fact that he lacked the training that Jar1es was sure that a
~

rabbi ought to have. Naturally James sought to persuade him

against such an adventure, but in vain.
~--Lc~,e-

Then one day Jesus ~bfted the responsibility of the little

shOp and of the family on to the sturdy shoulders of James and

set out on His mad mission. Nor was this mission an entire flop,

as James expected it to be. Wherever Jesus went, he won atten-

tion. He attracted even more attention than James was \villing

for him to attract. The rumors that blew in, while in some

respects were encouraging, were to James at least, discouraging.

Though this strange brother of his seemed to be on the way to

success, James could not fully approve.

Then came His return to His native Village and His appearance

in His home Ohurch. I do not know that James amd pils family

knew that Jesus was going to be the preacher of the day. But the

family was there •. When Jesus stands up to read I see James

clench his fists. His calloused palms become wet wtth=-a:n-xtety.

He is saying to himself, "there is absolutely no telling what

this strange brother of (nine is goinf7, to say." However he
k.~(

began better than Janes could have dreaMed. Jesus took eRe ~
C1-,
~ great text~/o£ the -old-'!'es~nt, brushed the dust of the
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~~
centuries off it, and said, lItoday in your very hearing this i:'eit

,4-
has come true". ~ as the con~regation listened with eagerness

james relaxed, wiped his damp palms, and whispelCed "bless the

Lord 0 my soul".

But hardly had he relaxed and begun to take pride in his

brother before that brother got off on the race ~uestioIl. In-t;{__

so doing He did not say thatvJewish people were not really the

chosen of the Lord. Indeed He had no definite word to say

against any member of the congregation or any member of the

Jewis race. He did remind them that when God wanted a boarding

place for His hunted prophet, Elijah, He had to find that place

among pagans, even in the land of Jezebel. He also said, that

though Elijah was gifted of God with the power to cure leprosy,

. the only man that got cured was an outsider naMed Naaraan. k"t

~t was too much. At once the congregation exploded into an
"H---..~~ ~<"'-- t-~ ~"-

active volcano. ~at kep±-Jcsus fpom being mobbed wae
~( L- '-1Aq-
~t in hot haste ~ made an all but miraculous escape.

How strange and yet how human and up to date 1 These people

were deeply religous. But a great deal of their joy in

reli~ion was not the conviction that they were right, but

rather the certainty that all outsiders were wrong. When the

Lord called Jonah to go to the city of Nineveh and cr:y:u aP:'ainst

it; he flatly refused togo. Why? Because he thought the

Ninevites had no capacity for repentance? Not a bit of it.

He refused to go, not because he was Bure they would not repent,

but because he was afraid they would. If that should happen,

then God would love them as well as He loved the Jews. That

would never do. Hence he took to his heels.
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~~1-,
On the streets of a certa~ town, a gentleman said to me

one morning, IIBrother X told his congregation yesterday that they

were not the only ones that were going to be saved. 1I In astonish-

ment I answered, "Did he really say that?1l "Yes " was the,

reply. "Wellltr, I prophesied, "he will not be here another

month. II He was not there another week. What was the matter?

Did he tell his people that they were pagans? No. Did he tell

them that they were walking 11* o.arkn8a~ &Bd were t.Bspefol'€

strangers to the light? No. He only told them that they did
~

not have a corner on the light. That was enough to ~ him his

position. It was even so in ancient Nazareth.- Heartbroken

James went home that day confessing to himself "I would have

joined the mob, but for my peculiar relationship with the

'preacher" •

In after days, the utter blackness of the situation took

on for james at least a touch of gray. Rumors were blowing about

that Jesus was not quite sane. Indeed some affirMed that he

was mad. This was distrubing, but a lack sanity was less offen-

sive to James than a lack of orthodoxy. Then, too, this gave

James a chance to do a gallant, and as he thought, a very

liberal thing. He decided to go after his mad brother and

bring Him home.

So with Mary and his brothers he Bet out. These had no

trouble finding the house where Jesus was stopping. But that

house was so crowded that they could not &Set in. Therefore ethey.:,~

sent this word to Jesus "Your Mother and brothers are waiting

outside to see you ll
• Then they waited until at last the
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..:r
~ messenger returned alone. "Isn't He coming out?" questioned

James. "NOll, was the staggering reply. "Well, what did He

say?" "He said that His Mother and brothers were those that did

the will of God". At that James' face flamed with anger, Then ..j ~~'-
I

he dusted this benighted brother off his hands, vowing "I'll

have nothing more to do with Him". To that vow he remained

true to the bloody end.

Not only did James hold to his resolve, but it would seem

that he ma.de the other meMbers of his family do the same, with

the exception of Mother Mary. When the storm clouds began to

gather, and When there" carne the shado~v of a croBs, she could

not hold aloof. But it is a very significant fact that When

Jesus died, eo far as his family was concerned, he was utterly

alone except for the presence of His Mother. It is doubtful if

. even ehe was there to the ugly end. Her new son, the Beloved

Apostle, had already taken her to his own hOMe~rnes let the

curtain fallon a tragedy that he refused to share.

PART II

Where was James wpen Jesus died? Nobody knows. We only

know that he was not by the cross. How did he react to this

grim tragedy? Again we are not told. But wherever he was,

I am sure he did not react in this fashion.'-- He did not boast

that he 11ad held out firmly against this mi8trusted brother to

the bitter end. He was not affirming with devilish glee "I

never when about that skull shaped hill. Not only BO, but I

saw to it that not one of my younger brothers and sisters was

there. I am glad to sa.y that I did my best to see to it that
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He died alone." James was a hard man, but he was not that hard.

I feel sure that the grim night that settled over Calvary

was brighter tI~n the noonday sun in comparison with the black

.neS8 that nade hell for James. Now that Jesus was ~one, a

thousand memories of glad yesterdays flooded his cold and broken

h~Rrt. He remembered the tender relationship that he had known

wmt~othis strange brother- in youth's bright morning. How

tender He had always been. How strong and patient and loving.

The realization of his stupid blindness tortured him as the very

fires of hell.
-t..:;,

Not only was James sorry for ~ neglect in the Nazareth

home, but he was more sorry still that he had been too blind

and stubborn to share the heavy burdens of Jesus. He felt that

he could never forgive hi~self for allowing hin to tread the

wine press alone. He felt that his own hands had pressed the

thD!lm crown on that innocent brow. That he ha.d driven the

spikes into those hands that we~~lifted in blessing.

This he had done by standing aloof in hiB resentr.Jent and doing

nothing at all.

Then it happened. This crushed and desperate man stood

face to face with the risen Lord. What \vas said? Nobody knows.

I can imagine that as Thomas, James fell at his feet sobbing

riMy Lord and my God". Of this \ve may be sure, the \"1intry

heart of this hard man burst into spring. As in Bunyan's

immortal story, his too heavy burden fell from his bowed

shoulders and he was free. Having become Willing to do His

will he had at last come to know.
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What \vas the outcome'i James became a~ disciple. When we

see the friends of Jesus gathering in the Upper Room, Mother

Mary is there.

her Mae. ~e.

But she is not alone. All the family is with
~wr-~~

When James came, his brothers came f he had

Christianity should

helped them to stray, he also helped to bring them back,:'~"

~ lead8-I' and he~-the family.

Hot only did James become a Christian, but he became an
~ ~ A-G"1

Apostle. ThiE was due~n part to his leadership and ability, ~
~~

dare flay. But it wawdue even more to his relationship to

Jesus. The fact thFi~e ~V'as the brother of the Lord seems to

have caused Siwon Peter to regard him with an almost Buperstttaous

reverence. One of the shabby scenes in Simon's life is when
t)1~

he turned away from the Gentiles because of certain~¢ that

had come from James. :go -WOoS !t ['Ian of abi' j ty and a maR of in-

fluEm.Ce. But he 'became-- all -ApG~ tle, nat B imply because he WiLS

t~.Lgrd.' B brothel', but bOGa-use he wa.s capable EUJ,d able for tba t

4~gb of~ice.irNot only did James become an Apostle, but he be-
"'..~ -f......e-, J~L ~ v~~~, tcl-

came the pr~sident Of the Church,,/ L~l', --though be was by ~

a..... ~1U:Z (,...~ ~e.>Ze-C .. c>L~L--.. •
n ... ws,

c~-deba.te an the---Gtlre€~tffi:t--1~
.~

bEY another JeWish sect or a world religion, it was Jarles who~
\::r.'L...>--a..-L-~ 'k.~....-L~~~

~over this meeting.vmade perhaps the decisive speech, and ~

&/\'r~~~{ his vote in favor of the liberal view.

What kind of merL w~s he? Tradi tion gives him certain

names that ind iea te his character. He was never the pass iona.te

and devoted lover of men that Paul was. He never put his arms
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around the world as did the Apostle to the Gentiles. His ministry

was confined to Jerusalem. They called him James, the Just.

Now justice is not the most beautiful of the virtues. It is

. not one that always makes its possessor loveable. "Scarcely

for a jUs t man", said Paul, "would one die, but for a good man

one would even dare to die." He became James, the <tust.
f)

James is also called a~ulwark of the people. That is,

James was a sturdy man, a staunch man. In the Old Testament we

read that God sought for one to stand in the ~ap for the land,

but could find none. James was a man ~~ could fill a gap.

He was a salty soul who could take a position that required

stuatgy courage and hold it. He was a man of strength.

Finally he was called \lCamel Knees". He was a man so ~iven

to prayer that his knees becaMe calloused like those of a camel.

In his Epistle, he te1~s us that one reason that our lives are

empty, that OtII ~ts are f'~i;;s without any power, is

because we do not pray. "You have not because you ask not. 1I

He tells us further that the prayer of a good man i8 a mighty

force. James had discovered that in his own life.

He never became one of

such as Paul. He was a bit

Scotch classic. You remernbe

man lost his daughterJb10t ed

ovely radiant saints, I repeat,

LoclIland Campbell in that old

earnest, seriOUS, hard

me out of the family Bible,

but failed to blot it ou of his hea; t. His own daugtler wrote

her name back in the B le and added IIHe fell on her

neck and kissed her" He had never her before, even in

her infancy and i her gir 1hood.
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man, this upright

it was Jesus who ran and

tnough James had perhaps

from the family Bib le, it

of James in the Lamb's

He will anpear

"If any man is



THE CLIllAX

I Cor. 16:1

Whatever fault there may be in my sermon, there is really no genuine
faul t to be found wi tn. my text.· I have a truly magnificent text. I t has
in it the 8trength of the rugged hills. It has the wide sweep of the far
flung ·se&.. It has the mUltitudinois perfume of the flowers of springtime.
It ba. the songfUlness of God's choir in feathers. To the right listener
it i. as musical as dream bells sounding upon tn.e sloping hills of Sleep.

But wni1e my text is all this to .ome. it is very opposite to others.
To some it will not prove Joyous. but grievous. Some of you will hear no
musio in it, but only clashing discord. It will come to you laden with no
rich perfume. It will ratner be stenchfUl and offensive. While a source
of gla.dness to some. 1 t will be to others of' you an annoying and horrifying
nightmare.

The truth of tne matter is that my text will divide this audience int,
two parts. It will set up in the here and now a kind of great White tnroa,t
before ...nich we will all be judged. We will give it welcome or shut our )~;;(
doors in its face according to w.nat we are. We can know our true selves ,;"".
by tile hospitality that we give to this text. If" we resent it we will know;~
oursalv•• to belong to one c1as8. If we reoeive it with joy we will know
ourselves to belong to another and op~osite 01a88. The way we treat this
text will ehow us, if we are honest, what we really are.

The apostle John spent muCh of his life in a penal colony of the Isle
of Patmos. The wide, monotonous sea stretohed about him. This sea shut
him in to a fellowship that was unpleasant. Many of those wi th whom he had
to associate were criminals. Not only did it shut him in with the disagree
able. It shut him off from his friends whom he loved best. He looked
across the wide waters toward those who loved him and whom he loved and from
)them he was separated. And when he thought of Heaven he could not bring
himself to think of it as a place where seas should still divide friend from
friend. And so he put this wonderfUl touch in his description of his future
home: "There was no more eea. H To him the sea was a thing of horror. The
sight of it filled him with sorrow and dread.

But you recall ho. a company of Greeks were marohing hame one day after
a long and toilsome and periloUS campaign. They were weary and hungry for
the sight of loved faces. They came SUddenly upon a height and there stretch
ing away before them is the shimmering sea. And with wild Joy the cry burst
frOiD every throat: "Tile sea! The sea! It To them the sea was the roadwf!3' ho••
It indioated the nearness or those from wham they had be.~ long separated and
for Whoee fellowship their hearts were 80 hungr,y. So the same sea that was· .
fUll of horror for one was full of gladneas for another.

So it is with my t.xt. If when I announoe it you find yourself resent
ing it, you ought straightway to ask if you have ever been born again. If it
annoys you, frets you, jars you, makes you wish you hadn't come, then what
you oUght to do immediately ia to smite upon your breast and say: "God, be
merciful unto me. a sinner." And I make bold to say that whosoever resents
and resists this text has not yet felt the touch of the risen Christ upon
his 1if.. I feel eonfident that such a one is yet inthe gall of bitterness
and the bond of iniquity.

If. on the other hand, you find your heart singing within you at the
announcement of this text, then you have a right to lift up your VOice and
sing: RB1eseed a.surance, Jesus is mine.~ If you find your soul rising with

~:
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eager and nimble ~eet to fling open the door to this text. then it is per
fe9tly in order for you to sing wi th the psalmist: ItBlessed is he whose
transgression is forgiven. whose sin is covered. • • • I will bless the
Lord at all time~: His praise shall continually be in ~ mouth. • • • •
Bless the Lord. 'Ob. Irr:f soul. and all that is within me. bless Hia holy name. tt

You will find this testing and dividint text in I Corinthians 16:1.
RNowooncerning tne collection.- Was I not right? This audienoe is already
divided into two parts. And same of you are saying' ·Oh my, oh my! He
preached on money las,t Sundll\Y and I thought today we would have a gospel
8e~on.· And so. by the help of the good Lord. you shall have. for this is
the gospel,_ the Tery heart of it. But how painful it is. Collection.
Was ever a word so prosa! c? I s there another word in the language tha.t
carries such a knotty cudgel in its hand? How it pounds us and bruises us
and makes us cry ·Oh wretched man that I am!· Colleotion. Every vowel in
it is a thorn. Every oonsonant is a spike tipped with poison and the preach
er stands with cruel beart to weave them into a crown and to press them upon
our heads. The collection.

Truly it is a word with which to torture. Indeed it is a modern raok.
Here we behold again something of the pain and anguish of the Inquisition.
If you could press a button at this instant and be out upon the sunny street.
would you not do it? Do you not sympathize with the Jew and the Scotchman
who went to Church. expecting to get there after the collection was taken?
But they had no sooner taken their seats tham the preacher called for the
collection. And what could they do? There was only one way out. The Jew
fainted and the Scotchman carried him in his strong arms to the door. "Now
conc~rning the coll.~tion.d "Good Tubal thou stickeat a dagger in me.-

But we rejoice that all do not feel this way. The collectian. What a
winsome word it is to 80me. And to what a height of privilege it leads us.
·The collection. To the seeing eye and the believing heart it is not a drab
thing of prose. but it is athrill with sweetest poetry. "Now concerning the
colleetion." And that word so ugly to some is transformed into an angel of
ligate This angel stands in this Church today as your representative and
mine. It is giving the bread of life to the hungry and the water of life
to the thirsty. It is ministering to our own ehildren. It is ministering
to the strangers that have come from far distant places to find shelter with
in our gates. It is ministering to lonely young men and women. giving them
strength and comfort amidst the temptationj of a strange city.

"Now concerning th. oolleotion." Our ~ouls Sing as the,y hear the word.
Every vowel ana consonant becames a messenger of light. These messengers
are going where we can not go. Our own duties may keep us witnin the narrow
preCincts of home. But through ~e collection we go to the needy homes of
our own land. Through the oolleotion we fly on Wings fleeter than doves'
Wings into Japan and China and Korea and to the i sland.s 01' the sea. Thank
God for the collection. It enables us to send out the vital and vitalizing
seeds ~' our Lord as far as the curse of sin is found.

"Now concerning the collection. II The Bible deals wi tn this big sUbj ect
Decause it is a vital part of the gospel. Of course it is something tnat a
few people resist and resent. but others of us like to hear about it. There
are 80me 170 whom suen a material sUbj ect comes wi tn a Shock. And if there
was ever such a place. tnat place is surely here. Tnis word about the col
lection is right at the end or one of the most sUDlime sermons ever preached.
Paul has just been enumerating the fundamental dootrines of our religion.
He has been displaying before our view the choioest jewels that go to make'
up the riChes of grace in Christ Jesus our Lord.
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Just listen: "Now 1s Christ risen from the dead, and become the first
trui ts of them tha.t slept. For sinoe by man came death, .by man came also
the resurreotion of the dead. • • • BehOld, I show you a mystery; we
shall not all 8leep,but we shall be ohanged. • • • 0 death, wnere is
thy sting? 0 grave, Where is t.ny Ttoto17? The sting of death is sin; and
the strength of sin is the law. But thanks be to God, whioh giveth us the

. Victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. Theret'ore, my beloved brethren, be
ye stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work Of the Lord, forasmuoh
a8 ye know that your labor is not in vain in the Lord. Now concerning the
COllection."

What a drop, you say. What a terrible anti-climaz. Wliat a passing
from glorious morning into blaCK midnight. What a descent from tnose sub
lime heign~s Where the apostle has ba.thed his Wings in the very tnunder's
home, to a grovelling in the dust. "0 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave,
where is thy victory? Bow oonoerning the oolleotion."

. What did tne apostle mean by being gUilty of suon a crude anti-Climax?
How did. ile dare ShOOK our sense 0:1:' tne :fitness Of things by dashing us at
onee from the brightness of summer skies and the perfume of summer flowers
into the blaokness and darkness Of a tunnel? Was not this anostle a SCholar?
He W8S. Did he not knowhow to use good language? He did. ~Would he not
have recognized an anti-olimax had he met one? He WOUld. And yet we hear
him shouting: "Thanks be to God WhO giveth us the Victory. Now ooncerning
the collection."

He does that because he knows that the colleotion is not an atl'ti-elimax.
It i~ a climax. Here he says: "I have been leading you ~ong the Beulah- .
lands of our faith. I have taken you to stroll with me among the high hills
of hope, among the shimmering mountain peaks of religious certainty. Now
concerning the collection. If you have a mountain you may expect it to be
·the mother of rivers and the nurse of tall pine trees. And if you have
great mountains of faith and certainty you may expeot from them to flow rivers
o~ benevolence." Therefore it is but sane and natural that the apostle shoUld
speak in this connection concerning the collection.

A few weeks ago a friend of mine tool me to that great power house on
the Canadian side or Niagara Falls. He showed me there a numoer of the larg
est dynamoes I think I have ever seen anywhere. Now after he had pointed
out to me these great engines Of power, what question would I naturally ask?
Would I say III suppose all this machinery is here for the pleasure of a few
electricians"? No. I said: "Now, how about the power?" And he answered me
in terms of swift moving trolleys connecting city with city, and village
with village. And he also spoke to me in terms of night ohanged to day
in thousands of homes. Havine pointed out the dynamoes he said, "Now concern
ing the power." That was altegether natural.

Here behind me is a pipe organ. Suppose you had never seen one. You
come one d~ and the organist shOWS you over it, describes to you the mech
anism of it, indicates to you its attractiveness as an ornament, its useful
ness in filling up a certain space. Then she says: "Now concerning the
music." And she takes her place and lets her hands steal over the fincer
board till flutes and violins are heard and till the instrument seems to be
possessed with a SOUl. The orgRn can only express itself in terms of music.

A friend of mine from Mars calls on me one day and asks to know about
the wonderful world on which I live. I say to him: "We have four seasons:
springtime, summer, autumn and winter." And then he proceeds to ask: "What
about spring? When does it come and how?" And I give him dates. And I tell.
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him we move into a warmer atmosphere and the sun seems a wee bit brighter,
and the winter chilled world takes on new warmth. But he is not satisTied
with that. He s~s: -What 1s the effect of it all? You have a greater ~.at.

How about the outcome?· And I point it out to him in the greenness of the
grass and the verdure of the trees. I make him hear it in the song of the
bird.

"The world graws green on a thousand )11lls;
By a thousand rivers the bees are humming.

And a m..illion birds on a million rill's
Sing of the golden season's coming.·

Thus Paul speaks. He says that " the Bun of righteousness has risen
upon us with healing in his beams. Spiritual springtime has come. Now oon
cerning the oollection. Now for the outcome or it all. It Notitie tileD. first,
th6 mountain of motive that Paul points out. He enumerates for us the
fundamental certainties of our religion. He declares that we have a divine
Christ. This Christ he knows to be divine for many reasons, but for the
supreme reason as here stated: "That He is risen from the dead." If Christ
1s not risen. then there is not a promise in this Book that is worth the
paper on which it is written. But if Christ has risen then we have a gospel.
Witi10ut it PaUl says our gos1tel is vain~ That i8. it is empty'. There is
nothing in it. But since Christ has risen we have a gospel.

What is its oontent? First, Christ 1s God. He it is who has laid the
foundation of the earth, and the heavens are the work of his fingers. He it
is of whom it is written "In the beginning was the word. and the word was
God. And the 1VOrd was with God All things were made by Him, and wi thout
Him 'was not anything made that was made.·

Since Christ is God we belong to Christ by right of creation. We also
·belong to him by right of ~edemption. Then we belong to him as his saints
because we are personally surrendered to him. Since we are HiS, all that we
have is His. We are but the stewards of our abili ties. We are the stewards
of our money. We are to spend every dollar of it as in our great taskmaster.
eye.

Since Christ is our risen and divine Lord we have a present personal
Savior. -Thanks be unto God, Who giveth us the victory.d We have a right
to claim Victory over our yesterdays, emancipation from our evil past.
We have a right to claim victory for today. It is our privilege to set our
foot upon the neck of our foe and abound wi th joy and gladness.

Then, since Christ,our divine Lord, is risen we have a right to expect
Victory over death. Death is not a blind alley that leads nowhere. It is
the open roadway into the Father's house. Those who have fallen asleep in
Jesus have not perished. There is something more of my father than a hand
ful of dust. There is something more of my mother than a spadeful of clay.
Their corruption has put on incorruption and their mortality has been clothed
in immortal! ty.

Thts is our faith. '~at is to be the result of it. It is to make us
stedfast. wpat a rock-ribbed word is that. How staunch it is. How like a
strong mountain it uplifts 1t.elf. "Be ye stedfast, unmoveable. always
abounding in the wO.rk of the Lord, forasmuch &s ye know that your labor in
not in vain in the Lord. It One of the works in which we are to abound is
the blessed work of giving.
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Then Paul passes on to specific directions for giving. l~et every one
of you lay by him in store, on the first day of the week, ae the Lord hath
prospered him.· That is, first of all, giving i8 to be individual. Every
body is to have a part in it. "It is more blessed to give than to receive."
God does not wish to rob anydoby of the best. Therefore He expeots every
bodY to give. How greatly enriched would be the spiritual life of the Church
if every individual would relate hims 81 f to the giving program of the Church.

PLet every one of you." Let that word grip you - everyone. Not every
one who likes the preaoher. The preacher may be a very unlovely :gersonage.
But it is not his right to shut the door of usefulness in your face. It is
not "Let every one who approves of the offioial board." Not 'Let every one
who sanotions the administration. It There is no qUalification. "Let every
one of you give. II

Now I suppose in every Church there are some who do not give. They
assign various good reasons. They are not sure of the way the money is
handled. About suoh I want to make just this observation. First, be exoeed
ingly oarefUl of any so-called conscientious scruples on your part that
minister to your increasing se1tisnness and to your growing stinginess.
Whenever for conscientious reasons yeu are doing the thing that you want to
do and that partioular thing i8 becoming more of a leech and a parasi te, then
I am afraid your conviotions are of the power lQ.~ darkness instead of born of
the light. Whatever oauses you to shut your gree~y fist witn a tighter grip
on your meney is mignty apt to be of the devil,

The second ebservation that I want to make is this: You have a perfect
right te 8~ where your money is to be invested.- If you doc not think that
this Church or any other Ohurch i8 patting it to its highest usefulness, it
is your privilege and duty to put it somewhere else. But if because you do
not like the way that this Church or your own Chu~Qh administers its finan-

'cial affatts you give nothing at all anywhere, then write yourself down as a
fraud and a hypocrite and a dead-beat. For if you are honest in your ob
jeotions then you would find a J)rogram in which you woUld believe and give
there. And if you are not doing that, then you are simply lying to youra~bf

and believing your own lie.

"Let everyone of you lay by him in store, on the first day of the
week.- That is, give systematically. I have mentioned that before, but it
needs to be mentioned again. The one who arrives at the best physical
health, otner things being equal, is the one most regUlar in his habits.
It is possible to get on very well with an hour's good physical exercise
every day. But I do not think it conducive to the highest good health to
dance for sixty-eight hours at a stretch•• And let me say, by ~ of par
enthesis , that ot' all the contemptible monomaniaos that ever .b.ave left
their brains at home to wal tz' out alone, those ent ering the marathon dance
contest are certainly the biggest. And our papers write about them on the
front pages and give them more prominent mention tnan they would somebody
who had been inf~uentia1 in bringing about a spiritual pentecost. May the
Lord have mercy on our idiocy.

Give systematically. Give proportionately. I mentioned that last Sun
day but I must mention it again. I heard that 80me ,'l you blushed last Sun
day. ~pen we mentioned the fact that Government workers on a hundred dollar
.U~~ were giving more tilan some of you on a .~ of thousands. We have
no ;t~bUght of turning you eut of" the Church. We 'have no thought of cel1ing
your names. we know you. But one of these days you are going· to face tnat
ver,y proposition before God. And if you have not been faithful in the
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handling of unrighteoue maBmon, who eha11 commit to your trust the true
richee? Give in proportion to your ability. You have nQ right to eal1
yourself a Cnrietian and at the same time be a consoious spiritual dead-beat.

And to be a dead-beat doesn't mean that you give nothing. It means
to refuse to give propertlDI*'elY. Is 'tn.re a~thing more contemptible than
to hear a man with the abiltty to give large sums say. "1'11 give my mite."
What'1s it togiv. your mit.? Wbat did it mean to tne one who gave her
mi te centuries ago' It meant giving all that sh. had. her entire living.
You have no right to the ute ot the word when you are giving such a meager
fraction of your income that it would make the face of an ortbodox Jew scar
let wi th shame.

Tben give confidently. I dODet propose to guarantee to you tnat
every penny that you give will be put to the highest possible use. But I
can guaj:&nt•• beyond the slight••t shadow of a doubt that no penny that you
give tor Christ's sake will ever be finally squandered. "Ye know", says
the apo.ile. IIthat your labor is not in vain in the Lord. It You~ have
given to one who was unwort~ of your gitts. You ~ have helped a beggar
&. was a traud. But if you did it a8 unto the Lord it passed right through
his fraudUlent fingers and never stopped till it got into the very hands of
God.

lio penny that we ever give for Hi s sake is ever lost. No labor that
we do in His name ia eYer in vain. He puts our petty treasure out for us
at Icompound interest in, eternity. Such giving will make UII .U1ti-mi11ion-

. '. ,"JI~!.!l~',.",»,~. ~4'.",~~~~,A,"n4tt ,l~~o~.,,!. w!+.~ ,onlY keep~"Il't .. w!
.w~ ,v'<Ther.fQl'e I C!oSef';;wi'tlt'Hts" grea.t>wordll rRLaynot u~f'or'youreely.

treasure upon earth, where moth and rust corrupt, and thieves break through
and atea1: but lay up tor yourselves treasure in heaven, where nei ther moth
nor rust doth corrupt. and wnere thieves do not break through nor steal. It

·G1vee Give &ystemati cally, proportionately. confidently. knowing that "your
labor is not in vain in the Lord.-

.,-.--



The Anti Climax.

I Corinthians, 16: 1.

~r
i,

You will find tne text in I Corint~ians, 16tn Chapter and 1st
verse: I'Now concerning the cOllectlon, ,b.i1\iSi'lj~. ,t It is easy to see
tnat I nave already made a bad impression. Howe~Ter well I may t'1nisn
tills s,ermon, I nave made a most hid.eous beginning. "Uow concerning tne
CO.Llection" - cOllection, is there a word in alJ. tne language th.t is so
fraught witn neartacne as is tnis word? Did ever a company o~ vqwels
and oonsonants get tne consent of tneir minds to arrange t.l:lemSelves into
anotner word so discordant? COllection - it repels us. It makes us
shut out hands tight. It forces us to turn our eyes toward tne door
and wonder if there is any way of esoape.

I'!'low concerning the cOlleotion" - did you near that? You wnisper
mentally to your neighbor, "Did you near what tlle preaoher is saying,
'oollection' .1'1 It is Just about as I expeoted. I am sorry I carne. I
never get out to cnurch but wnat I am greeted by that horrid word. I
never put ~ head inside the door but that it is pound.ed with tnat rough
~udgel, COllection. I have heard it till I wn Ulreadbare. I nave heard
it till I nave almost resolved "that I will never come to churCh again.
I will just go to the movies wnere they don't mention it. II

I nad a little girl come to my Sunday Scnool down in Dallas. She
had been attending Sunday School at another churcn, but she came over to
Highland Park. The first Sunday sne got there the teaCher told her a
story about Jesus. An,d this little girl broke in t·ret:t"ully and said,

~ "Jesus, Jesus, tnat's all I neard wnile I was d.own at that other Sunday
SChOOl, and no-wthat I have come up 11ere the thing has started up again.
I'tJs just Jesus, Jesus all the time. i ' I suppose she was rignt. It 1s
hard to teach a Sunday School class without mentioning tnat name. And
it is also impossible to preacn tne Gospel witnout preaching about the
collection.

"Now concerning the COl-lection lt - even more amazing than the fact
that the collectlon is mentioned is the place in WIlich it is mentioned.
Tne wor4 seems at first si~~t entirely out of place. Paul haa been utte~

ing great kingly words. And tllese prinnely words nave scarcely marcned
oft the stage till there comes into view this prosaic word - collection.
We did not expect to rind it in such cOIllpany at all. We :reel that it is
a thorough peasant. we never associa~ed it in our minds with the highest
royal ty. But Paul is not at'raid ot' the assooiation. He seems to thin.k:
that tnis word collection is qUite as kingly as any of the great words
he has just been using.

What has Paul been tal~ing about? Listen: he has been prOClaim
ing tile t·undamen tal doctri ne"s of our hOly rel i6i on. He has been preach
ing'one of the most marvelous sermons on the resurrection that was ever
del i vered. Illiow is "cnrist risen t"rora the dead and oecome tne fi rst
fruits of them that slept. Behold I SllOW you a mystery: we Shall not
all sl eep t but we shall all be changed in a moment, in the twinkl ing or
an eye at tne last trump; For this cornptible must put on incorruption
and tillS mortal must put on immortali ty. Oh death, wl'lere ~s thy sting?
Oh grave, Where is thy victory? Theretore my beloved bretnren,oe ye
steadtast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work ot the Lord. It

Great words 'Wlese. Few greater have ever been uttered. But what
comes next? "Now concern1 ng the collecti on, Ui'IilUI.'R'. It And you say,
tlwnat a drop! What a ·hideous anti-olimax! I t is like passing torom tne
rragrance ot" .blossoming spring into the chill and death ot· winter. It is

i
t
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I ix'e going at once rrora the warmth or the tropics into the bl eakness of
the poles. It ItOh death, where is thy sting'? Oh grave, where is thy
viotory?Now concerilingt.thfFcbllection. /I It lets us down tOrom the very
neight of tne heavens on to tntlLdusty world in one single drop.

How did Paul come to be guilty of SUCh a rude anti-climax as
tnis'? He was a man of ability. He was capable ot' producing great
literature. How are we to account, I say, tor this o.nti-climax? We are
to· account for it by this fact, tnat it is not an amt1-climax at all.
This great doctrine of the resurrection is intimat.elY related to tnis
ot.her great doctrine of tile cOllection. Tlley stand related as cause and
e:rtect.

In this matohless sermon on the resurrection Paul has been showing
us the marvelOUS mountain of motive. Now, if you have the mountain it
is going in some way to account for itself. If you have a great mountain
tnen you may expect tnat mountain to become the mother of rivers. You
may expect it to become the nurse of the tall pine trees. So Paul hav
ing shown us tnis great mountain of Christian doctrine, declares that it
alSO is to account for i·tealf. He is saying tnat down !"rom thesesu-Dlime
mountain heights must flow streams of benevolence. He is saying that our
t'aith in Cnriat and His resurrection is to give expression to itself in
our sacrificial giving.

You remember how Phaethon learned in the Old La.tin story that his
ratner was the Eun gOd Appollyn. Armed with tnis inrormatiol'l he went to
visit the palace of the sun. At the 'Palace ne was privileged to look
tnis rire gO<1 eye to eye. So PaUl has had us face to t'nce wi th a great
truth that lIBshes like tne sun, and having snown us this sun, ne also
snows us Sometiling of the benet"icent light tnat i6 to corne !'rom it. He
snows us how it baniShes t11e nigHt and brings in tlle daYlight. He snows
us how it changes wintertime into spring. And part o! the wannth tnat
comes from this sun is tile genial warmth of the cOllec~ion.

In this great passage PaUl nas led us up to the very source oI the
eternal springs. He has shown us the Lake Itasca or our religion. He
alSO shows us sometning at' the lit"e gi ving streams that are to t"low I'rom
this spring. And one ot· the streamstnat is t.o !'low is tile collection.

IIThis corruptible must put on incorruption ana this mortal must
put. on inunortality.'t Tnis is Paul's 1"aith. This is Pa.ul's aure hope.
'l'nis is the firm conviction that haa put the warmth or ~verla.sting

spring within his heart. But how is that springtime going to express
itself? Springtime is going to be in the heart OI tilis old world in a
tew days. Will the world keep it a secret? It could not if it wanted
to'-. It wiJol tel.l the story in a thousand tOorms of lite ana color. It
can not hide it.~jby.

"Every clod 1"eels a stir of m1ght,
An inst.inct witl1in it tnat reaches and towers,
And groping bl indly above it for 1 ignt.
Cl imbs to a soul in the grass and the :fl owers. II

And. as springtime in the hea.rt OX' the world expresses i taelf in Colorl·Ul
li:re, eo springtime in the heart of Pa.Ul 8.l1d to tl10se to whom Paul wrote
was to express itself in that colorf"ul flower, the COllection.

So you see wllat paul is here doing. He is telling first our t'aith
and then wha.t is to be the outcome of that tOai tll. He is Showing us the
tree.· Then he tells us somet.hing of the fruit that that tree is to bear.

,* te' ~ 11 1
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He points out first the cause. then he proceeds to tell us the glorious
ettect that that ca.use is to bring about. And mark me., it is hard to
get Paul's effect without PaUl's cause. But if we really lay hOld on
Paul's cause then tne e:t:":1'ect will follOW as naturally as night follows
tile day.

What is t.ne motive then tllat lies back of the collection? What
is tne soil in wnich this sacrificial flower is to taKe root and grow?
The first great :tact that Paul asserts is this: "INow is Christ risen
from the dead. II The resurrection of Jesus Cllrist is the best proven
:t'ac tor a.ll hi story. It is proven to us becaus e the ri sen IJ 0 rd was
seen by many cr~d1ble witnesses. This Epistle here is older than any
or the GospelS. It was written about a quarter of a century at"ter tIle
crucifixion. Many of those who had actUally seen Jesus after His cruci
fixion were alive when Paul wrote it. paul himself was of that number.

It would take a very credulous individual indeed to believe the
Clumsy lie that was told by tne soldiers of the guard,and later by tne
Jews. They said His disciples came and stole tne body away. Tnat
proves at least this 1·t:~110 more,. that the body or Jesus was not in the
tomb on Easter morning. It· the bony 01 Jesus \Vas not there i"t was taken
away in one ofc.nree ways, ei tller by tlle enemies ot Jesus or the friends
of Jesus or by resurrection. It WEtS not taken awa.y by the enemies of
Jesus. Had it been so they woUld have produced tne body and given the
lie to the Claim or the resurrection as soon as that doctrine began to
be preacned.

For instance, suppose a man were to come to WaShington tOday and
deClare himselt' to be Tneodore Roosevelt, what nnswercould be made to
hlm? This answer at least, that you could ta..Ke him to the grave 01
Roosevelt and Shaw him the body. Tile body ot Jesus in the hands of His
enemies would have been evidence enougil that He had no t risen from tne
dead.

In the second place, His lri ends did not steal Him away. Had they
done so they would have kno\m that He did no~ rise 1rom the dead. But
all agree now that 'the disciples did actllaJ.l.\Y' believe in the resurrection
01" Jesus. 'their conduct could not be accounted for in a.ny otiler way.
When Christ was llere wi ttl tllem in the, :flesl1 they were none too strong.
They certainlY could not have set the world on tiro preaching What tlley
.knew to be an utter lie. 'fhe t'acttilat one day tney were weak ana cowed
and discouraged, and the next a. united company who went forth eager to
give their lives and their all t"or tlle spreading of tneir gospel. - tnis
tact snows that they bel-ieved that Cllrist was risen t'rom tne delle1.

But they could not have believed that Christ was risen from tne
dead if they had stolen the body tnemselves. They did believe it, tnere
rore tney did not steal the body. Tneret"ore i I tnis tomb was empty and
was not emptied by ei tner the enemies of Jesus or b:! tne f'riends of
Jesus. we must conClude tnat it was emptied, BS the Bible story says it
was emptied, by the resurrectlon. And mark me, it is t"ar harder to be
lieve in the marvelous CHange wrought in tne early CHurCh apart trom tne
resurrectlon than it is to believe in tne resurrectlon itself.

"NoW is Christ risen rromtha dead." That is Paul's c~nrident

assertion. Vld because that is true aJ.l the sublime and glorious tl'utns
of our Gospel are made sure. ;For Ilif Cl1rist be not risen from the dead",
says PaUl, 'tour preaCHing is vain. II The word 'Ivain ll here means empty.
Our preaching is empty. In otner words, if Christ is not risen trom the
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dead we have no gospel, and we are yet in our sins.

But 'bow 18 Christ risen 't j therefore we have a go'spel and our nrenoh
ing is not. empty. It is :ru11 or a glorious and gushing hop.e. Beoa.use
Cnrist is risen we may claim pardon upon the merit of the sned blood of
Jesus Christ, our Lord. But mark you, tnat it is the blood ot a risen
Christ that saves trom sin. It" Chriat be not risen He oan make no atone
ment. It' He be not risen He needs oue to ma.Ke atonement for Himself.
without the resurrection Christ oeases to be a savior and becomes the
most patnetic and helpless of martyrs.

It" Christ is risen :rrom the dead, then we may cle.im a present
savior. we lnay look to Him in the glad expectatlon that He will not only
loose us t-rom our sins in His own blOOd., l)ut alSO that He will gird us - :. ~ ,
with strength and maKe us more tnan conquerors.

But a dead Chriat is of no present help"to tne world. A dead.
Christ can not give that l1eartening promise t'Go yel' and "Lo I am wi th you
always even unt.o tne end of tne world." But now is cnrist risen from the
dead; tnerefore it is our privilege to nave Him \nth us in all times and
in all olimes. Sinoe He is risen He may be wi th eaOl1 indi vidual in tne
world in every oircumstance of tneir lonely ana needy lives.

The third blessed tact upon wnicn we may depend because of the
resurreotion of Jesus is the fact of our own resurrection. Because He
lives we shall live also. Because He oonquered neath, so too you and I
may oonquer. Because He rose, ~e may be absolutely con!ident that one
day '·this corruptible io going to put on incorruption and tnis mortal is
going to put on immortality.~ We may Shout over the glorious prospeot
tnat one day He is going to faShion anew these bodies of our humiliation
tnat tlley may be 1 ike Hi sown glori OUB body.

How is Christ risen Irom tne dea.d, and beoause He is risen He is
able to save tnem to the utter.most that come unto God by Him. And be
cause He is ri sen He is abl e to be wi th ln.e always even to tne end. And
because He is risen He is one day going to come and to receive rne unto
Himself, that .nere He is tnere I may be also. Paul oelieved- all tnis
witll absolute convietlon. 'rhis l3ublime f'aith ne shared with tne saints
'ot ni s day.

And what was the resul t? He was gripped wi th a. migllty paSSlon lor
giving. He knew that hie labor was not in vain in tne Lord. He .knew tHat
Jesus Christ once dead, but alive :rorever more, would not lU10W his
ellorts to fall to tne ground. He knew that this same Lord would taKe
account or his fidelity. And these mighty faithS were in his heart as
l'i re in tne fire box of an engine. 'rhey made lor po\ver. They made nim
mignty t.o give.

NoW, if you and I sL.a.re in Paul's faith we are going to also snare
in Paul's eagerness to give. It' ouriet t"or us i6 a risen and livi:lg
CiLrittli, then that fai th Ot" ours is go ing to express i tsel I- in some way.
And one way in which it is going to express itself is in our glad and
eager part in the oOllectlon.

I confess to you that I dO no tnave very mue!l llope t'o r tne
co11eotion witnout the to.ith. I dO not look tor much OI a stream apa.rt
trom the fountain. I d.o not expect mUOh light without the sun. Men will
sometimes gi va without these great tttOti ves that dominated Paul, but no
contin1,1ous stream of benevolence has COIne trom that souroe. A mighty

* (
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e:t:"1'ect demands a mignty ca.use.

NOw, wnile I do not expect tne glv1ng without the'Iaith, where
there is this faith tnere will certainlY be giving. You can not nave a
guaning river on the heignt 01' a clit"f witnout a Niagara as the result.
you can not have a grea.t light within tilis electric lignt bulb witnout
its giving expression to itself". And if you rea.lly believe your beliet·s,
i1 Y9ur gospel is the Blilpreme :f"act to you, tileD you are going to gioje
expresslon to your fai tn by what you dO. It· we say amen wnll e tne
preacher preacnes on tne doctrine 01' the resurrection and then yawn When
ne gets to the part about. the COllection, tnen I am not convinced. that you
really believed tne first part of tne sermon.

Not only docs the Apostle tell us tnat great Iaitn will mean great
giving, but he lays down certain principles upon whicn we are to give
that are al together sane and. helpt·ul. Listen to 111m: "Let everyone of
you lay by hun in store on tile tirst day or the week, as the Lord has
prospered him. II

First he said give indiviaually. Let everyone of you. Paul did
not exempt one single indivittual When he uttered this sentence. He ex
pected that every single soul in the ChUrC.ll be a giver. Let everyone of
you.

Tney were to give regardless of wnetller they were riCh or poor.
They were to give wnether they occupied a position of prominence or a po
ei tion of ooscuri ty. Tiley were to give wnetller they were young or old.
Mark you, he did not Bay that they COULd all give 1n such a way as to
attract attention or to win applause,. He eimply said that every one was
to have some part in the COllection.

Is not tha.t altogether sane and eeneible and reasonable? One great
trouCle with the cnurch today is that so often the burdens are borne by
tr16 few. Many of us try to ride ill on a pass. Many ot' us want to put
our respons1bili ties on otner shoulders. Bu'c 'tllis we can not do. And the'
:ract that some of us have tried to do tnat is the secret of wny we are
weak and joyless and useless at this present moment.

Everybody is to nave part in the collection because it is a privi
lege that Christ::Ciloes not want any ot' us to lose. Remember it was tne
Mast~r Himself who said, \lIt is more blesBed to give than to ree.e1ve. 1I

Now. it is blessed to receive. No one will aeny tnat. Tne 1'act that we
are saved at all is due to the fact that we had the privilege of receiv
ing. But as wonderfUL as it is to recel've , it is even more blesceo.tv
give. It is more blessea oecause more CnristliKe. Wnat is tne taSK tat
wnich He works trom eternity to eternity? Just tne tas.tC of' giving. Ana
the more we give tne more we be'come .1 ike Hizn.

T,nere!"ore unl.J6ss I am to rob myself' I mua t 6ive. I must gi-ve
individually. No ma.n can give for me. :No man call do my receiVing. .NO
man CUD do my believing. And no man can do roy giving. I IBUSt give
individually. You must give individually.

The second. suggestion PaUl oUers is tnat WEI give systematicallY.
That, too, is prot'oundly sensible. So o!'ten we give in a haphazard
faShion. We give ac,:;ording as our emotions are stirred. We give ir~

case we 1 ilw the one W110 aSl,ed us to gi Ye. It tne l'reacner wno takes up
the COllectlon appeals to us we give. But we nave too little systematic
giving .t.~.LB.t comes trom principle.

'b
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NOW, ir I am to get along well physicalJ.y I must live SYBteme,tical~

J.y" Tl,t is not good :for lIle to oi t up six nights and tnen, 01 eap three days
together. I t is not good t"or me to toast a weel< and then eat enougll tor
twenty-one meals at once. II' I BJrI to have tIle oest physical heal tn I
must be systematic. II I am to make the oest possible progress as ~

stUdent I must be systematic in my atudy. If I am to maKe tnebest
pOBsibleprogreas as a viOlinist I must be systematic in my practice.
Ir I" WfJ. to make the best possible progress as a. Christian I must be syste
matic in my giving.

Tilerefore I urge upon every one of you tnat you put aeide out of
every week's payor out of every montn's pay a d.eI'inite sum for the worx
of the Kingdom. And rememOer tnat tne t i rat t'rui ts 6f' tile .e.e•• are the
Lord's. Tnere was a time when every churcll used. to wait till the end of
the year to pay up. It is unscriptural a.nd irre.:t.ig1ous. pay systematiCal
ly and the work of the Kingdom will not lag and tlle cause of Christ Wi ..Ll
not ce belittled by lack of adequate finances.

The last principle PaUl lays down is this:
Let a man lay by as tne Lord hatn prospered him.
I must give according to my ability. Tnat is to
vice in every direction. Pa.ul says. lIAS much as

give ~roportionatelY.

How much must I give?
Of.: tne teat of our ser
in lilt; is I am rea.dy. \I

NoW, \Vl1atever your i:ncome may be, there is not a SOUL alive wno can
not give ace ording to hi s abil i ty • That 16 wi t11in eve 1"'Jb ody 's reacn. That
is w1 tnin rea.ch of t!.le rich. It is also wi thin reu,ch of the poorest of
tne poor. And do not t"orget that God Is just as interested in t.t'le gifts
of the poorest of the poor as He is in the riellest of tna riCll.

Now and then one comes to me anu says, "I have never orougnt my
memoersnip here because I feel that the little ChurCh down at home needs
the small a.rnount tnat I give. It would no"t count here." Now, if you
really give it down tnere I have nottling ~o say, but tnis I do say. that
tl1ere is never a donati all too Sma.ll to malee to the enurch if it repre
sents your ability. Tl1ere is never one too small to maKe tu "tHis c.1.lurcn
or to a.l.lY ot.ner.

I woula. liKe to say t.his alBa, that tnis cnurC,il is kept upoy the
Iree Will ot'rerings of its membersllip, And tha.t means by the free will
ot't"erings of the poor. There 1s not one single moneyed man in this cnurch
The work of tne Church is made possible by the t"act that there are so many
who belong to it ~lo,give as tney are able.

It is requlred of a steward, Cnriat says, tnat he be found faitn
foul. That is tne one test that tne Mas'ter lays down tor our admission
into His kingdom by and by. T40ae ~lom He welcomed He walcorned with this
word, uyou have been t"ai tll1'Ul." Could He say tha t. to you? Ha.ve you been
tai tl11'ul in the use of your money? Have ~rou bE;en i'air wi tn Goa or have
you, as the man wi th one talent, 11idden t)ehind your own 1 i ttlenesB and
sa,id that it is so small it docsn't count?

Hemember tilla. tllat it is no'C tl:le W10U:l1"i' you give tnat counts. It
is tr.l.e t"id.eli ty that 1s back of tne giving. It' tIle poor widow llad oeeu
Juaged Dy the amount of her contribution tlla.t'day Slle WOUld rlp.ve oeen
laughed out of countenance. But SIle d,id her beat. She gave what She
COUld, anatnat giving immort.alized her name here and maae her a multi
millionaire to all eternity.

"~ow is Christ risen from tne dead.~ That ia aometning to snout

ft.
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over. "Now concerning tne cOJ..lSctlon ll - t!lat is one of tIle laessed. re
Stuts of His resurrectl on. Let us sse tnat we snout over T.l,U:f.t alao.

CGe :BR
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the first step toward the preaching of a good sermon is the selection

then I should be on IIJl wB:1. The text of the morning has. some

advantages.

It compels attention. There are SOme texts that knock so softly at the

doc.1"o! olP' minds that we ha.r.d1y he{:lr them. Their whllrper i 9 so gentle that they

<',~....·.',l..' fail to arouse aur attention•. But no so with this text! It literally compels

ta headng. Some ~ hear with disapproval; others will surely hear with warm
, :;

i:. appro~al. But whether we approve or disapprove. all hear. This is a great text
I

b8.c~se it td,mply demands attention.

!his fact i9 of course a real advantage. The best texts will prove fruit-·

less U' nobody gives.8.ar to it. The' best of sermons is a sheer futility if·

nObody is l1stening•. !hough' what I s~ this mornintt" might be as fundamental as

. the Decalogu.e and as true as the Sermon on the Mount, if nobody is giving atten

tion then I might 'as well be making mud-pies. J am not only failing to do good.

I am doing poel tive harm. I am wasting both my own time and yours as well. Such

waste is nothing less than sin unless I am doing ~ best. But I fear no ~ch

sin armed with the text of the morning• .
2. Not only will this text command attention, bu.t it will compa,l s,orne kind'

of,' reaction. I t will hold the mirror up before every face. I t will reveal

every listener to himself. We cannot hear it wi thout standing before some kind
.

of Judgment bar•. If we find that thi stext ln~tates UB, if· we find ourselves

wishing we had not come, if we s~ to Ourselves. lit wish our pastor .wou1d leave

, -".~

, '~\:.:;:i~. ::::d::~ ,,:ui~i

' ..
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THE CLIMAX

off preaching such prosaic matters and preach us the old time gospel" then the

chances are there is something wrong with you. However bold may be your profession

of faith. I greatly fear that you have not become a Partaker 'of the divine nature.

On the other hand if you find your heart warming to this text. if this great

word come s like showers to dry ground. if it breaks up the drouth of the heart

and sets the field of the soul to flowering. I have great hope for you. If you

rejoice in this text, I am persuaded that however humble may be your opinion of

your own moral and spiritual achievements. you have come in some f'ashion to share

the mind of Christ. If you can thrill to this text. it shows that you have some

kinship with Him who loved us and gave Himself uprfor us. This text then reveals

us to ourselves.

It is wonderful how a word will be joy to one and sorrow to another. It is

amazing how the same word may make one man sing while it make"! another man sob.

When John. the author of the book of Revelation. was sent to prison on Patmos.

he passed doubtless through dreary days. He was shut in wi th some of the broken

human crockery of the Roman Empire. He was shut in with people who were most

uncongenial. He was shut aw~' from those that he loved the best. He was shut

away from the worship of the sanctuary and from the privilege of preaching to a

devoted congregation. But his prison walls were not made of stone. They were

of the waves of the sea. For this reason John came to hate the sea. Therefore.

when he looked forward to the Golden Age that was ahead. when he foresaw that

"new heaven and new earth" there were to be no more prisDnssuch §B his. There-

fore. he sang. "And there was. no more sea. n To him the sea was a prison.

But such is not the case to everybody. Once a company of Gree':s trudged

for long days through perils and hardships of the desert. They fa.ced many dangers

and manJ privations. At last they came upon a promontory that gave a look-out Over

an enchanting stretch of sea. The sight did not repel them as it might have

repelled John. Instead with the cry. "The sea~ the sea~" upon their lips the7
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wSh8d forward in great joy. The sea to them was not a prison wall. It was a

roadw9¥ home. It was this sea that had given them a pathway back to dearly loved

scenes and dearly loved faces.

So it is with our text. With some it will prove a bit of a prison. B~tit

they will feel ·cabin'd. cribbed and confined". To others it will be a roadw9¥

along which their willing and nimble feet will walk to ~ager service. Where is

this amazing *e~tl It is found in Paul's First Letter to the Corinthians. the

sixteenth chapter. the first verse: "Now concerning the collection." There~ I

told you. Some of you are alread;jr wishing you had not come. You are thinldng

of those two Scotchmen who went to church'. intending to get there after the offering

was tkan. But they had no sooner been seated on the front pew than the pastor

announced the offering. There was nothing they could dn about it--except the

smaller one fainted ann. the larger one carried him out to fresh air. But all ~

us will not feel that way about it. Snme will rejoice in it because you believe

that Jesus was speaking sober truth when He said. "I t is more blessed to give

than to receive."

II

The background of this text is tremendously interesting. It comes as a part

of one of the greatest passages in the New Testament. Paul has just been leading

us among the mountain peaks of our holy faith. Listen to him: "I delivered unto

you first of all that which I also received. how that Chri st died for our sins

according to the scriptures••••••• that he ro~e BRain according to the scriptures••••

If Christ be not risen, then is our preaching vain. and your fni. th is also vain•••••

Now is Christ risen from the dead., and become the first-fruits of them that slept••••

o death. where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victor,y•••••• Thanks be to God.

~1ch givemh us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore. my beloved

brethren. be ye stedfast, unmoveable. always abounding in the work of the Lord.

forasIDllchqs ye know that :rour labour is not in vain in the Lord. Now concerning'

the collection."
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What an anti-climax! "The victory is ours. thank God! liow concerning the

collection." What a drop! What a passing at one step from the abundant life of

the tropics to the barren waste of the frozen north! What a passing from the

heights where we have mounted upon wing~ as eagles to a weary trudging of a dusty

road! How quickly at a single step we have passed from a lovely garden. eMeet

with the perfume of flowers and with the mnrmur of runninp br00ks to burning sands

of the desert. "Thanks be unto God who giveth us the victory. Now concerning

the colleotion." Why was Paul guilty of such an anti-climax! Did he know nothing

of the writer's art or have nothing of the speaker's skill? If 'so. why this

blunder? For the simple reason that Paul did not look on it as a blunder at all.

"0 death. where is thy sting? 0 grave. where is thy victory? Now concerning the

collection." Paul did not look on that as an anti-climax but as a climax. Here.

I repeat. are the mountain peaks of our faith. Where there are lofty mountains

there are aJ.ways streams flowing from tho sa moun tains carr~;,ng life and fertili ty

to far flung valleys below. Paul here has been rambling amount the moun tainl"peaks.

The collection is one of the streams of beneficence that flow naturally and spon-

taneously from these lofty heights.

Glance at them a moment in detail. "I delivered unto you that which I arso

received. how that Christ died for our sins." Whatever m~' be your theory of the

a.tonement. it is a central fact of our religion. Our faith is a faith that has

a Cross at the center of it. It is a religion of one who gave Himself. It is

a religion that requires self~giving on our part. If Christ laid down His ~life

for us. we ought also to lay ~own our lives for the brethren.

"Must Jesus bear the Cross alone
And all the world go free?
No. there's a Cross for everyone.
And there's a Cross for me."

Ours is a religion that was given to us at the price of life laid down. That is

a central fact of our religion.

2. This Christ who died aJ.so rose again. The Resurrection is the supreme
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miracle of the New Testa.ment.I t i 8 that miracle without which all other miracles

coml! to naught. All the claims of Jesus depend upon this fundamental fact. What

is the use of Hi s claim to deity if death at last claimed Him and gripped Him

fast forever. 'IIf Christ be not risen from the dead. then our t!!:ospel is vain, n

said Paul. That is. it is empty. It is futile. But if Christ did rise. then

we Move a full gospel. Our wildest hopes and dreams ~ be realized.

The fact that Paul believed in the resurrection ~ not be convincing. but

it is at least impressive. Remember that he had an intelligent and questioning

mind even as you and 1. Remember that he was qui te as thOUghtful as ourselves.

The fac~ that he believed in the resurrection indi~ates that he had a reason for

so doing. What was that reason? He was influenced in some measure Qy his Old

Testament scriptures. He was influenced qy the testimony of others. The intimate

friends of Jesus claimed that they had seen Him personally. They had talked to

Ht'm. Two of them had walked along the road from Jerusalem to Emmaus. But his

faith rested supremely on his own experience. He tells how Jesus had appeared

unto more than five hundred at once. But at last he said. IIHe appeared unto me."

When he vindicated his claim to the apostleship. it was in these words, "Have I

not seen Jesus Christ our LordI" He was sure of the resurrection because Christ

was a reality in his own life. He was his daily rompanion. Always he was closer

than breathing. nearer than hands and feet. "At my first answer no man stood

with me. but all men forsook me ••••••Notwithstanding the Lord stood with me. and

strengthened me."

It waS 'because of Paul' s,certainty of the risen Christ that he was certain

that he had a gospel. a gospel that was full. that was adequate. He called it

"~ gospel" because he had laid hold on its offered wealth for himself. Knowing

Christ personally. he had a present victory- over sin. Knowing Christ 'personally.

he had a present victory over fear and guilt and a divided personality. Knowing

Jesus Christ personally. he had a present victory over death. He could s~ in
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the here and now, "The victory is ours, thank God. For me to live is Christ

and to die i s ~ain. I'

Possessing such a fat th as thi s, it was natural and inevi table that that

faith should express itself in terms of human helpfulness. One of the streams

that flowed from this faith was a stream of giving. It was the collection.

Giving is related to our faith as effect is rebted to cause. When I was preaching

in Canada a few years ago, a friend drove me over to the Niagara Falls that I

might see that great cataract touched Cc' the wizardry of winter. I had seen it

in summer, ~t to see it in winter is far more wonderful. It is as sunrise to

starlight. To see it in winter is to see more glittering jewels and diamonds

than all the kings of all the nations have ever possessed. But my friend had

little eye for it all. He was machine~rrdnded. Therefore, he led me to the

power-house to show me the great dynamos that this thundering waterfall turned.
4-

Now it so haPJ>enec;f that I am not machinery minded. I shall never forget

how bored I was when a governmen t expert took what seemed like hours to show me

through the intricate machinery connected wi th the Panama. Canal. I would have

been ashamed to let him mow at once how dull and how bored I was. But as this

friend at Niagara showed me the gre.at dynamoes I did have interest enough to S~t

"What is the good of them? What do they turn?" And he answered all enthusiasm

in terms of streetcars and interurbans. He answered in terms of well-cooked

meals. He answered in terms of d~light carried into ten thousand homes. The

dynamos-that was the doct~~ne. Light and power--that was the collection.

If I were showing some visitor over our lovely church, I might point

out our organ to him. If I were wise enough in such matters, I should. tell

him how many pipes there are. how many manuals, how many stops. I should perhaps

tell him that the organ is arranged not only as IlIl1sical interest but as an orna-

ment-that it takes up a certain space behind the IJUlpi t and adds to the beauty

and charm of the sanctuary. Then suppose he were to break in on me and S~t
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":Buthowabout the mu.sic'l" "Don't be so practical." I should answer. But it

requires the mu.s1c to explain the organ. That is what it is for. The pipes,

the manuals, the dyna.mo--all these have but one supreme pllrpose, and that is to

express themselves in terms of music. The machinery that you see is the do~trine.

The notes of flute.and violin and trumpet that flow from the organ--that is the

collection.

If a visitor from Mars were to have asked me this summer as I was fishing

on the Buffalo River, IIWhat is the most beautiful season of the year?" I udgh~

have to pass by winter with all its b.eauty, the noontide hush of midswnmer with

its warmth and fullness of life. I miF!:ht have to pass by ~orgeous autumn and

say, "The loveliest time of the year among these hills is springtime. 1I If he

were to ask me why, I should answer. ":Because that is the time, between Marh 21

and June 21, that the sun comes a little closer and the earth is caressed by

a new warmth. "

But that would not be an adequate answer. That would only be the doctrine

of spring. He would want to ::now what are the practical results. Marsh 21 to
.,

June 2l......that is the theory. But what is the collection! Oh. here is the

col1ection--the call of the bob-white to its mate. the song of the catbird among

the apple blossoms, the serenade of the mocking-bird as he sin~s all the songs

in the bir.'s ~mn book from the choir loft down in the thicket. Here is the

collection-

"Every-clod feels a stir of might
And an instinct wi. thin it that reaches and towers,
And gropin~ blindly above it for light,
Climbs to a soul in the grass and the flowers."

The coming closer of the sun--that is the doctrine. The green of the grass. the

song of the bird~that is the collection. Wisely, therefore. Paul leads us among

the mountain heights of our holy reli~on to bring us to this thrilling climax--

IINow concerning the collection."
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III

Then with fine sanity 8nd commonsense hapives a few practical directions

for our giving. The method.recommended by ~aul is not the only one. I will

say this hovever--that it will not be easy to improve upon it. Of course, if

you have a better plan, thamdhe one he recommends, use it by all means. But if

it so happens that you do not have any plan at all, and that is the case with

many, or if it so happens that you do not have a better plan, suppose you give

earnest attention to his. If it commends i teelf to your intelligence, suppose

you begin here and now to use it. Here are his directions.

1. "Let everyone of you lay by him in store•••.• n Paul looked on giving

as a natural outcome of fa! th. He looked upon it as an act of worship. Since

it is an act of worship, it is to be shared by everybody. Since it is more

blessed to give than to receive, nobod~y is to be robbed of the privilege. Here

is an opportunity open to the old and young, to the rich and the poor. Paul

believed that even the povert,y-stricken ought to have the privilege of giving.

Pa~l believed that everybody ought to have the privilege of givin~.

Were there then no poor people in Paul's congregation? Plenty of them.

In fact, they were all poor. It was to this very group that Paul said, "Not many

wise, not many noble, not many mighty are called. 1 It is not poverty that keeps

us from giving. It is far more often our pride that we cannot give as much as

somebody else. Often because we cannot give largely, we do not give at all.

Yet the mother that cannot feet end clothe her children as well as her wealthy

neighbor does not refuse to feed or clothe them at all.

GiVing is a hig,h privilege, I repeat. that is open to everybody. This was

Paul's faith. He doubtless remembered that the greatest gift ever made was made

by a certain poor widow who gave only a fraction of a cent. What she would have

mi ssed that dq had she said to herself, "I have so 11 ttle to give that I am

going to give nothing~" She dared because she was not proud and because she

cared to give what she had. And Jesus was all enthusiasm about it. And that
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~ift has brought in its train countless millions since that d~. "Let every ont."

said Paul. That means the rich and the poor. That means the old and the young.

The father ought not to give for the whole family. Every ohild OU?~t to be

. privileged totont~ibute. It is those who ~ive in childhood who are goin~ to

give in their maturer years. Giving is to be participated in by everybody.

2. "Let everyone of you lay by him in store on the first day d the week."

That is. have some system in your giving. Now it is not greatly important

whether you give weekly or monthly. However. I think the weekly plan is better.

:But that can be handled in accordance with the way yO.l are paid. My experience

is that the man who gives annually does not r:ive half enough. You cannot worship

enough in one service to last you for a whole year. Nor can you give enough.

We ought to have system i? our giving. Systematic exercise is the most profitable
r

kind. Many a man who tries to take enough exercise to last him a month doestnot

help himself. Oftentimes he kills himself. Systematic eating is conducive

to physical health. Syt8matic giving is also conducive to ~ptritual health.

There is nothing that protestanism needs more thAn an intelligent reli~ous

technique. A vastly important part of that technique is systematic giving.

3. "Let every one of you lay by him in.~or. on the first day of the week

as God hath prospered him." This means that every one of us is to ~ve according

to our ability. I have read some good literature first and last. I have read

some that was depressing. I have read sr)me that lifts the heart and sets the .

soul to dreaming. :But did you ever read a group of pledgesl If you have. you

have found much of the effeet$ of literature. Some depress you to the point of

sickness. Some thrill you with an enthusiasm akin to that that Jesus felt for

the ~ift of the poor widow. We are to give acoordin~ to our ability. Giving

never reaches its best until it becomes sacrificial.

4. Finally. we are to #1:ive in the full assurance that we are ma1d.ng the

best possible and the most permanent investment. Some of us perchance have not
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our investments. A few years ago I was returning from a meeting

It' train stopped in a certain town. I was half a.sleep. but I

glanced out the window and saw the name of the town. I smiled to II\Yself. "These

. people, III said, "do not know that I own thi s town. II I made ian investment in

a citrus grove years ago. I think it is considerable distance out in the sea,

but it is still mine. Truly. I did not realize on row investment.

But here is an investment that is sure. I was preachin~ sometime ap,o in

that magnificent church in Tulsa. It is one of the most beautiful on the conti-

nent. A fine Christian gentleman who had been reduced from wealth to poverty

by the depression pointed it out to me with a ~leam of real joy in his eyes.

He said, "I have lost ever~'thing I had except what. I invested in this church.

I put seventy thousand dollars in this church. I saved every penny of that.

I t will be doing b.lsiness here. it will be helpinp: to transform personality

when I have been gone long years. Yes, to invest in personality is to make an

investment that is as sure _God. That is what Paul means when he said, "Where-

fore, ~ beloved brethren. be ye stedfast. unmoveable, always aboudning in the

work of the Lord for as IJIUch as ye know that rour labor is not in vain in the

Lord." There is nothin~. therefore. that has in it more of the ~ospel than

this word--"Now concerning the collection."

.' ..."." .... "' •.. _., .<.•.•-'
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Therefore he came to loathe the sea. When he thought of heaven,

when he dreamed of that miracle country into which he was soon to

enter, one of the most appealing things he could say about it was,

"There shall be no more sea. II

But here is a group upon which the sea made an entirely

different impression. They were that handful of Greeks that,

after a long cffiapaign in Asia,~ trying to make its way back

home. At last, after many dangers braved and many hardships suffered,

they came upon a promontory that gave a lookout over the sea. At

once a wild gladness thrilled their hearts and they rushed forward,

shouting at the top of their voices, liThe seal The Seal" To John

the sea was only a baxrier. To these Greeks it was a roadway home.

It was a pathway back to all that they loved and lost.

So it is with my text. Some of us will find it only a

Qarrier, only a bit of hot acid for our wounded souls. Others will

find in it a roadway for the nimble feet of love to hurry upon

errands of service.
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up their minds to go, they got their heads together and decided

that they would be a little bit late, ·so that the collection would

be over before their arrival. So they came late. Every seat was

taken except the one down front. The usher sllOwed ther:: to this

and they seated themselves with the feeling that they had escaped,

-just as the preacher said, 1I~~.re will receive the morning offering. II

There was nothing left but for the Jes to faint and the Bcotcrunan

to take him in his arms and carry him out.

I

It is exceedingly arresting to notice the background

of our text. It is a part of one of the greatest deliverances that

ever Came from the lips of this great saint an~ thinker, Paul. He

has been reviewing some of the fundamentals of his gospel which

also is ours. "Now is Christ risen fran the dead••.... We shall not

all sleep. ri"e shall all be changed .••.... 0 death, where is thy

sting? 0 gTave, where is t~y victoryr ll And he closes by saying,

IINow concerning the collection.~

What a shocking anticlimax,we are ready to exclaim. Did

not Paul know anything of the writer's or of the speaker's art?

Indeed he did! He was a master of both. Why, then, this anticlimax?

Why this dropping from the heights at one single swoop? IIDeath is

swallowed up in victory, II he cries in one breath, aI:~d in the next,

IINow concerning the collection. 1I It is like passing out of the

sunshine into a dark tunnel. It is like dashing out of the fragrance

and buoyant life of the tropics into the deadness of the frozen north.

Why, then, this anticlimax? For the simply reason that Paul did not

regard it as an anticlimax at all. He looked upon it as a climax.

The great fundamentals of faith, the mountain heights of conviction

that he has just been pointing out, are to serve as resevoirs for a

great stream of beneficence.
'¥h
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Glance for a moment at these mountain peaks of faith.

1. He proclaims a risen Lord. The very center and heart

of Paul's gospel was the resurrection of Jesus. He believed it

because of the testimony of hundreds of living men and. women to

that effeot. He believed it because there waS other evidence that

could not be refuted. He believed it above all else because tne

risen Christ was a fact of his own experience. One day, while he

was journeying from Jerusalem to Damascus, he had met this risen

Lord. Since then His companionship had been the s-,preme fact of

his life.

2. Paul declares that we have a full gospel. fllf Christ

be not risen," he says, "then is our gospel vain and empty, but

since He has risen, then it is a full gospel, full of power, full

of hope, full of love, full of impelling motives. Itis a gospel

that leaves absolutely nothing to be desired.

It is the 'claim of this full gospel to give to the one

who accepts it the mind of Christ. It claims to set that man to

the task of realizing the same great dream that Jesus dreamed. He

is to be a builder of brotherhood. He is to set his face against

every wrong thing, every unjust thing. He is to battle to the end

of the jouxney for the establishment of the kingdom of heaven in

the here and now, so that the will of God may be done on earth as

it is done in heaven.

It is a full gospel because it means the here and now.

We are to live abundantly.here and now. We are to have the life

of God in our souls. It was because Paul found his gospel adequate

for this present world that he believed in its adequacy for all

worlds. It was because that he experienced the present salvation

that he counted with such firm conviction on a futuxe salvation.
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would let go his hand when he came to the grade. Therefore he

shouted, 110 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy

victory? II

II

But what is the good of such a faithi The first question

we ask about every creature or thing is what is it for. Nothing

exists simply and ~ole1y for itself. Every individual, every

institution, every organization, must give an account of itself in

terms of service. The 6hurch is no exception to that rule. The

Ohurch will live only 80 long as it meets that test. V.~en ~

ceases to serve it will be mere savorless salt, good for nothing

but to be thrown away.

Some years ago I was preaching over in Oanada. A friend

of mine drove Tne one day to see the Niagara Falls. Of course I

waS interested in the amazing wizardry of beauty that winter always

works with this marvelous cataract. But this man was interested in

machinery. He took me to see the great dynamos that this cataxact

turned, and not being machinery minded I was not greatly thrilled

by looking at these huge dynamos. But there was one question that

interested me. I said, "What do they do? It is a bit interesting

to see theEl work but what is the outcome? II He answered not by

saying that they were turning for our own amusement, or even for

the amusement of a few electricians. He said that they were

furnishing the power for the interurbans and the stre~railways of

a score of villages and cities. He said that they were driving out

the night from a million homes. He said llHere are the dynamos. Now

concerning the light and power." And 80 said Paul, "Here are the

dynalilos of our faith. Now concerning the collection."

Suppose I were showing you over our beautiful church and

I should begin wi"th the organ. I should tell you how many pipes
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there are. I should tell you that it is a four-manual organ; that

there is also a beautiful echo organ, that it is run by two dynamos,

that it fills up a certain space behind the pulpit and makes an

ornament where otherwise there might be emptiness. Then suppose

you should break in and say, uHow about the music." I might sh:rug

my shoulders and say, uDon't be so practical. II But the organ has

no meaning apart from its music. This great dootrine of deliverance

of Paul's is the organ. Now concerning the collection, that is the

music.

Up among the hills of Tennessee where I was raised, summer

did not spend the winter as it has a tendency to do down here. And

if you kxcl paid me a visit and said, IIWhat is the most wonderful

time of the year here?" I should possibly have to pass by autumn

in spite of the fact that at that time God takes the magic wand of

~he frost and touches the hills and they become heaps of gold. I

would be forced to tell you that spring among these hills is the

most wonderful season of tpe ye8x. And if you should press me for

a reason I sh:Juld merely answer. II Why , that is the time between

March twenty-first and June twenty-first. It is the time when the

Sun comes a little closer and days get a little warmer./I But nobody

would be satisfied with such an answer as that. uYou say you delight

in the spring most of all. Why?" I delight in it beoause it is the

time when life is renewed. It is the time when all nature takes on

anew gladness. You can feel the springtime in the warm oaress on

your face and in the quicker beating of your own heart. You can

hear it in the call of the bobwhite to its mate, and in the song of

the catbird among the apple blossoms. The whole earth mhispers it

to you in a riotous chorus of colors.

"Every clod feels a stir of might
An instinct within it that reaches and towers,

And groping blindly above it for light
Olimbs to a soul in the grass and the flowers."



You cannot express spring in terms of the almanao. That is the

doctrine of spring. The song of the bird, the green of the grass

and the bloom of the flower, that is the collection.

Here then, we come to recite our creed. Here we come

to take fresh grip of this dynamic gospel of ours. But what is to

be the practical effect upon our lives? Is the world to be none

the richer1 Are we to hug this priceless faith to our hearts in a

grasping, selfish fashion. Such a thing is impossible. To refuse

to share is to lose. These mountain peaks of faith are meaningless

unless they give birth to rivers of human helpfulness. Because we

believe in a risen Christ, because we have a gospel that is adequate

to the needs of the whole world, it is this roomy fa.ith that is to

issue in rich and enriching giving. We are to be always abounding

in the work of the Lord, and one way of abounding in this work is

to have a part in the collection.

III

Then Paul gives some specific directions for giving. They

are not my directions. They are directions that I take it were given

under the inspiration of the spirit. They are as pertinent today,

and as timely, as when they were first given. Let us give them a

candid hearing, remembering that they have more than the sanction

of your pastor. They bear the sanction of a spirit-filled personality

and the sanction of sanit~ and oommon sense. First, Paul urges that

everybody share in the co lleotion. -"Let everyone of you •.. " Were

there then no poor folks in the church at Corinth? Plenty of them.

I dare say there was not one single rich man in the churoh. This

was the group to which Paul was writing when he said, IINot, many wise

men after the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble, are called."
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Was not the. widow that immortalized herself by the giving

of her whole living poor? She was possessed of only 'a fourth cent,

yet she gave it and when she gave it Jesus did not spring up half

angr;1ly and thrust it back into her hand, seeing that she was not

able to give it. He rather greeted her gift with the wildest enthu-

siasm. Poverty may prevent you from giving what you would like,

but not even poverty to the point of having to live on charity can

keep you from giving sOlnething. Even those who live on the bounty

of others can give as much as this widow.

Now I am well aware that poverty will prevent some of us

from giving largely, but after a gooo. many years as a minister I

have reached this conclusion, that pride prevents the poor from
~

giving far more often than poverty. :1 Wllel'e love is we forget our

pride. You ca~~ot give your children what mothers in better oir-

oumstances give theirs. The children of your neighbor are better

clothed and perhaps have better food than yours, but the fact that

you cannot give them as much as a mother in better circumstances

does not prevent you from giVing them anything at all. In spite

of your poverty you do your best. That is what those do uno truly

love the churc}l. The fact that they cannot give greatly is not

allowed to prevent them from giVing at all.

Paul is eager that the collection shall be shared by all,

even the most povertyetricken, not because he is gr~ He wants

everybody to give because 'he knows from his own experience that"it

is more blessed to give than to receive." Receiving is a blessing.

~Iot one of ,us would be here this morning but for the fact that we

have Geen great receivers. We have received life and training. We

have received prayers and sympathy. Treasures beyond our powers

to estimate have been poured into our hands and hearts. It is a

privilege to receive, but that which gives receiving its fullest
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meaning is that it enables us to give. If our giving does not in

some measure correspond with our receiving, then our receiving

becomes a curse rather than a blessing.

There are two seas in the Orient. One of them receives

a river into its arms, but this river is too good to keep. Therefore

it passes it on down the valley and that sea forever remains fresh

and beautiful. Another sea receives that same river but it gives

not a drop of it away. Therefore the laws of nature, which are the

laws of God, are constantly saying of that sea,lIEarth to earth, ashes

to ashes, dust to dust. II We know it today as the Dead Sea. The

thing that killed is was getting without giving.

2. You are to give proportionately. IILet everyone of

you lay by him in store, as the Lord has prospered him. II We cannot

all give equally, but everyone is to do -ods or her best. How

r.easonab1e that it. I am not required to give a certain amount.

I am only required to give in proportion to 'what I have. If I do

that I have done as much as the mos~ liberal giver.in al~ the world.

For "he that is faithful in that which is least is faithful also

in much. II

3. We are to give systematically on the first day of the

week. The best kind of exercise is systematic exercise. The best

sort or eatiI1..g is systema.tic eating. The best sort of study is

systematic study. The best sort of giving is systematic giving. We

are trying to get our giving on a weekly basis. That is Scriptural.

Giving is an act of worship. You calIDot worship enough in one

minute to last you for the year. This act of worship called giving

should be repeated, so far as possible, Sunday by Sunday.

4. We are to give confidently, knowing that"our labor is

not in vain in the Lord.Some of us have made some bad investments.
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"""The bink in which you put yoU!' money went broke. The oil well you

helped to dig was a dry hole. But the man who invests in the church

never loses. That does not mean that church funds are never mis-

managed, though I do say that the funds of this church are managed

with the same genuine and painstaking accuracy as that of any

business institution in Houston. But even where mistakes are made,

no gift that we make for love's sake is ever lost. "Therefore, be

always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that

your labor is not in vain in the Lord. 1I

We are passing through a bit of a crisis, but I am not

the least uneasy as to the final outcome. The Ohurch of Jesus Christ

is not going to fail. I believe it is going to come out of this

ordeal stronger than ever before if we measure up to our opportunities.

Some will fail. Some will have to face our Lord, Baying,"JesuB

~ster, I stood by till things got a bit tense, but when the shadOW

of the cross began to fall athwart my religious life I threw the

enterprise over and got where things were easier. 1I But others will

say, "I drew the closer to Thy side and found life infinitely

enxiched." 11ay that be the experience of everyone of us?ihat it

may be so.... ~et us not fling back from this great text, IINow concerning

the collection."
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.

8te~ towards l p~eaching a good sermon is the

~e!~ti~~ of a good text, then I should be on my way.
'.: '~. '.~, • ' - 1

This is true in the/first pLace because I have a text that

i~o~ndS attention. That is vastly important. There are some

'textslthat knock so softly at the door of the mind that we
( ,

'soarcely take time to rise :and open. Now and then when you

,have come home from church someone asks, "What was the Minister's

text?", and you will answer, "It is quite familiar, wait a

minute." But that wait on the text does not show up. This was

partly your fault. Maybe it was also' the fault of the text;

mayb¥ it wes the fault of the Minister.

The first step certainly in helping anybody through teaching

or preaching is to get their attention. There are few graver

~ins of which the teacher and the preacher are guilty,that do

more- har.m., than struggling right on through a lesson or sermon
, /

\

w~en no one is paying attention. What I say this morning migbt

be as fundamental ~s the 10 Commandments and as true as the

Sermon on the Moun~, but if nobody will listen, I might as well

be making mud pies. I am wasting your time and mine too.

It is good therefore to have a text ~hat fairly commands

attention. Such is the case with the one that I have chosen.

'I de~y/you to forget it; I de~y yq.u to grqw drowsy and listless

To some it will provide sheer music and sing sweetly as dream

bells "sounding on the sloping hills of sleep.1t To others, it

may be as instruments played out of tune. but he in gladness

or in sorrow will listen.
This r.'

2. 'rhen this text is good because it is practical. lextt, ia."5-,

~ written for just such folks a~ weare. It is not addressed to
;.."._'

th~man in the moon, or someone living in a castle in: the air.
,.f:

.. , ._,:~_-._~~.~:~-r ..
.. _,.;.t....:.." L,'~~,~':..:.._~ .... _~:~i~_._....; •.§E:.....~.-....~~-'~..;~/,."

, i

/
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is addressed to the tolksot Ohatlott~, to -First Methodist
,

Church, 'to you and me. It ,1s'everybody's text. There are some
,

texts 'that fit one, but ~as nothi~g to say to another. This

speaks home to-everyone.

J •.. Finally, this isa good text because it not only holds

attention and is practical, but it compels us to see ourselves.
-

loan never thrill very greatly over Bobby Burn's desire to

"see ourselves as others see us. tf I am not at all sure that

my view of you or your view of me would be more accurate than
/

the,view we have of ourselves, but to see ourselves' as we

really are--that might be an advantage. That is what this

text will do for us.

For instanoe, if you find yourself resenting this text,

if you find yourself saying impatiently,"t came Qut this'morning

to hear a gospel sermon. Now I am going to be oompelled to
I

listen to this tirade."; if you grow/resentful and wish that

you had not cqme, then however fine you may be, and however

many times you have attended church and read your Bible, the

ohancE;ls are tha t there is still somet"'1,ing wrong· wi th you.

You need a fresh baptism.

On the other hand, if you find your heart warmin~to this

'text, if you are thankful for the door of oppo~tunity that opens

to you, if you feel it flooding the morning hills of your heart

with gladness, then take courage, for the chances are that

you are one of the sons of iight.
/

John, the author of Revelation spen~ oonsiderable time

in a penal colony on the island of Patmos in the Mediterranean

Sea. Here he was shut in with some of the riffraff, some of.
\.

'the broken earthenware of the Roman Empire. Not only was he

,shut in with those he liked the least ,but he was shut away

from, those that he lov.~d the ~est. ~is prison walls were not

'\
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those he loved the least and away from those he loved the
\

" J

'for~ard to that golden age of dreams, he saw there a land
Ithat would not be marred by the thundering sea. Therefore

,

The~efore, when he looked, b~st, he' oame ~o hate t~e sea.

.~_.. '\, - ,-"
\" i '.- , . r'

JJl?de'of gra.nitej they were made of thebeautil'ul waves'of

the Mediterranean. 'Yetbeoause t-hey fenoed him in with'

•

I "

he wrqte, "And there was-no more sea."

Then Xenophon tells of'a oompany of Greeks that had,

.won their way through the plains and deserts for. long

days and weeks. They had faoed qangerj they had faoe4

hard-ship;they had been soortohed by the sun and burned

'by ,their thirst. At last one great day they oame to a

promontory that looked out on a wide sweep of sea.

Thus the same see that struck terror into the h~art

of John because it was~i§i prison, became to these others

a thing of joy bec.ause they saw in ita ·roadway home.

Over this they\would travel back to the ones they loved

the most. So it is wtth this text. -To some 1t will be little

;

, '
/,.. '.

This amazing text is found in 1st Corinthians, 16:

first verse. "Now concerning the collection." There you

II
I

Look at the b~okground of these words, found at the

. .
have it. I see you are all awake so far. I am happy to

beJleve that most of you are here to receive with open
J hearts what God has to say to you, through this text-that

is just as timely today as it was when it was uttered.

"

'better than a ball and chain. On hearing it they will feel '"

cribbed, cabined, and confined. To others it will be a road

way 9n which their'nimb~e feet will walk in gladness on

( missions of service.



that which I also receiveCjl, how that Christ died for our sins

according to the scriptures j And that he was buried, and

that he rose again the th~rd day according to the scriptures:

!,

"li.:'.d \

.
olose of t-\1e greatest utterances tha't tall from the lips 01'

Paul.' T1:1ere 1s hardl, ~ finer passage in the New Testament.

Listen -to a ,bit cit it. "I' delivered unto you f4Jrst of all
, , '

\ 1 J

, ~ - \

••••••••.But
"

now is Christ risen from the dead, and become

" ,

\.

the firstfruits of ~hem.that slept •••••• For this corruptible

must put on incorruption, and this mortal must put on

immortality. So when this corruptible shall have put on
I \

incorruption', and this mortal sha 11 have put on immortality,

then shall be brought to pass the saying 'that is written, "J

/Death is swallowed up in vietory •. ° death, where is thy sting?

0, grave,where is thy victory?:, t·
Now concerning the collection."~whatan anti-climax, you

are ready to exclaim. What a passing from th~ heights 01'

poetry to the drab level of pro~el What loa step from the
,-,

lush life of the tropics into the deadness Of the frozen North;

(rom a fruitful garden to a parched desert! "0, death,where'

is thy sting?' Now concerning the collection •." Did not Paul

know-better than that? Did he kn~w nothipg of the speakers'

and wri tars', art? Indeed he did. Therefore he 'did not look
,

upon the collection as an anti-climax/but as a climax, After

showing us the majestic mountain peaks of our holy faith,
.

knowing that mountains give birth and carry fertilizer to

the plains, he points out one of the rivers that flow trom

,this mOuDtain range. That river is the collection. Look

at some of these, peaks more closely.

1. ,"I delivered unto you that which I also r-eceived, 'r

how that Christ died for 'our sins acco~ding to the scripturei."
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.Herets the gospel of the-oross .. It is a sacrificial gospel.

It has a cross red with b~ood at the very center of,it. If,

jhe cross was 'a nec.esslty for Jesus , it is no less for you

and me. There is simply no living worth the name without it~,

~ust Jesus bear the cross alone and all the world go free?
N9, there is a c,ross .for everyone, and there is a cross for me."

There is 'the gospel of sacrificial living.

2. "Now is Christ risen from the dead and become the

f'irs.tfrui ts of them that slept. It Paul believed in the

resurrection. He believe in it not because he was credulous.

His faith was backed by the testimony of friends. The risen

Christ had been seen by more than 200 at once. It was backed

by the Old Testament. Best of all it was backed by his own

- experience. One day while he was on the way ·from Jerusalem

to Damascus, there was a flash and a fog. He then and there

)' ac~epted a commission from the Aingof Kings. This was the

·testimony. "Have I not seen Jesus Christ· our Lord?" Through

~heuYJears this' Chris thad been a const'ant companion.

3. Because he knew the crucified and risen Chris.,

he had a gospel. 'Of course if Christ be not risen, there

is noJ gospel. Paul recognized that fact. If Christ be

not risen from the dead; then is our preaching em.pty; but

since Christ is risen, he had yet a fuller gospel--the

gospe+ that he felt that he must share both by his living

and by his giving. Therefore he said;' "Now concerning the

~olJ.ection.1t That is, the collection was related to his

believing as effect is related to·c~use.

Some years ago I was preaching in Canada •. On Saturday

a friend 01 mine dro~e me to Niagara Falls.to see that great

cataract touc~ed by the wizardry of winter. I had. seen it
1

)
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These were

..,

9ynamoes were the dootrines," light ,and power.

the collect~on.

p.ower house.·' _ .
/

Now it so happened that I am not ma~hinery minded.

'. /~;t~ .. ./'";~:~!~i~iijtj!~I~;~~r~;1(, 4;~';;~~~1
d~R;,€,\>.91:"'R~~~.·b"tl!'P~'~;iicl):-qt·~~:w,ays'$n.'t.q.Ef:·a~~r; ..:~:n::.~@~

• ,'- _".:;-:.:');."~~~:" • -", " or' \ S~.:" ~:; , ...... '_';.'

.f~ady'~·t~l~s&msthl~g. ,goxraedus', ~ 'but nothlng,~s9bre~'th-taklng as
':<>-'_., ,~"\' .. ,,:;;'~'L.·- ~ "'\":~~': .'_':,~'::~ ,"" ,', .' '.", " .tb+'s ~"; a~ the Je\tiels'&f' a~l the kings Qf· ,the earth. ~ould

,:,.,~";,/:....,, ~." , ./, {,-, .. / . / ' ",

b~':';S<;)lIlany gewg~wlf);i'Ii a"pmp~rlsohwith those shi.riun~ring g~s. ~
.. ,'.-..' { ~ ~ ", I \ '.'" ... 1_ . ,.;: "V ~: • _':,.' " • ' _

l3;~t my friend was not verY,muoh iri~e-restedin b,ea1,1ty ~ ,He"
I I

:was ma:a~lnery 'minded. Theraror-e, he hurrledme off to the
I '

Were you showing me this lovely church, you vould '

certainly inolude the- organ. '. You would tell me of the company,

that made it, of how many pipes ~nd how many manuals it had,

of the ~cho organ, of the dyn~moes that run·it. Then I"

'.might break in and say, "How about the music?" You would

say, "Don't'be so practical and prosaic;" If 'the machinery

is ,the doctrine, the musio"is the collection.

Had you come to me as I was fi~hing on the Buffalo River
/ I • ...

this .summer and aSked me what is the most beautif1l1 season,

I, cannot understand t~e simples~ machine. ,TherefaTe when

, he ~howed me tbose tremendous dynamoes, I ,hadlittl~ to say •.
'. J. "

I

ill did, however, manage qne simple questi?n, "What do .theY

do?" Ana he spoke w~th enthusiasm or st;eet ca~s, ot
,\

I

lighted streets and homes w~th well-cooked me~ls. These

'-, '\'

I .
oj

.
I

, of the year among these· hills, I would have found it hard to

answer. But I would have had to say that even over the
I

invitation ofcsummer and the go<l.den glory of autumn, the

springtime. Had you questioned me further' as to,why I '

seleet~a spring, I would have said because it \i$ the t~me
! 'l

between..Mal"oh 21 and June, 21. ,It 1s the time when the sun I,

cames a/hit nearer ja.nd al~t:tlemore perpendioular,
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But that is only the doctrine of Spring.

To understand spring you must feel the warm caress. of

the wind. on your face; you must hear it in the ,lowing of

the cattle and the c rowing of the cock in the fiBld, in the

call of the Bobwhite to its mate, in the cry of the Catbird

among the apple blossoms. I have found it in the song of

the Mocking bird, that Shakespeare in r.eathers, that Mozart

of the thicket. It is the time· when "Every clod feels the

star of night, and instinct within it tha~ reaches and

towers and groping blindly above it __

The calendar March 21 to June 2l--that is the doctrine of

,spring. The green of the grass and the song of the bird-

that is the coilection.

III.

The~Paul proceeds to give us a practical direction

for giving. He has a plan to suggest. Of course, it is

not ~he only plan. If you have a better one then use it

by all means. But since Paul was a very wiseman, it

might be wise to give his plan a hearing. Here is his word,

"Lat everyone of you lay by him in store on the first day

of the week as the Lord has' proppered him."

1. He urges everybody to give. This is sensible because

everyone can give. The poorest of us would make the richest

o~ Paul's congregation seem poor. Yet he believed that

everyone could give. He realized that the most telling

demonstration ever made was made by a widow that gave only

a fraction of a cent.

Since everybody can give, everybody ought to give. It

is 8 solemn obligation that rests upon every human soul.

Tnis is true whether you are in the church or out of it,

• • ~, " . , "", ,~~;O'" /'.
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whether you 8+e young or, old,rfch or: poor. Nobody can dO/

a~other'sgiv!ng any more than 'they can do another's eating _

or sleeping.
, ' . \

Anfi everybody ought to give because it'is a great

privilege. Jesus speaking out of his own experience said"
\

"It is more blessed to give than to rece1ve." Now it is

bles~ed to 'rece+ve. We all know that. We have been great

receivers. Everything we have has been given to us. It is

gracious to receive,but to, give is even better still~ Giving

puts m~aning'into the getting. Without giving, our getting

not only ee~seEl to be a blessing, but it becomes a curse. '

There are two seas in the Orient. One of them looked

out and said, 'fA river,is coniing to Jje today." And when that

, \ river came, the sea said, nIt is too,good to keep." So

, .

it passed it o~ down the valley. That sea is alive' and

beautifp.l ,to this day. But another sea ~:' looked' out and

saw that same river coming. And when it received it, the

sea ,said, "It is mine, all mine .'1" will not let e single

drop of it go' for the moistening of a baby's lips or the

watering of flowers. "And that very day, the laws of na turel

which are the laws of God, said over-that sea, "Earth to

earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust." We know that sea as
, ,

the "Dead Sea," and the thing that killed it was getting

without giving.

2. Give systematically. "Let everybodY,la,y by him

on the first day of the week." Now it is not necessary to

give weekly. How you give depends in some measure on how

your pay comes. But what Paul urges is that we give 'systemat

ically. We eat better, sleep better, work better, play

better when we do these things 'systematically. We need a

\ ,
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:¥ pi~n Qf' giving just ,as we do for all other worthwhile
/ ' ;

undertakings. Give gystematioally. You oannot eat enough

\

t.
, \ \

in one meal to last you a week. Giving is an aot of worship.

It should therefore be done systematioally.

3. Gi-ve proportionally. "Let everybody •••..• as the Lord

~
I

has prospered." The man of one talent is not expeoted to

give as muoh as the man with 5. He is asked to do what

every man oould do, give in proportion to his ability. I

have read some thrilling literature ,in my day and some that
I

was depressing. Some of the most depressing literature

I have found has been in pledge oards, and also some of the

mst thrilling. Some pledges were so small in proportion

to ability as to make on ashamed. Others were so saorifioial

as to make you. prOUd to belong to the same ohuroh.

4. Finally, give in oonfidenoe. "Be ye stedfast,

unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, foras

muoh as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord."

Some of you have made bad investments. You have trusted

the wrong bank•. But here is an investment that will never

let you down. I was preaohing in Tusla, Oklahoma,some time

ago, and oame to know a man who had onoe been qui te wealthy,'

but had lost his money during the days of the depression.

But he said to me with a real light in his faoe, "I put

$70,000 into this ohuroh. That is all I have saved, but I

have saved that."

.~ _.-..-.l


